by O. C. Cash

Not long ago I was nosing al'olllld in
my garage and found two filing cases
containing Soc i e t y correspondence
from April 11, 1938 (founding date)
to December 31, 1941. It was extremely interesting to me to review,
for the first time in fifteen years,
early correspondence in connection
with the Society, and to re-read those
first letters which came from harmonizers from all sections of the
United States, I began to wonder, as
I looked over these names, what had
become of some of these fellows during the past decade and a half. Of
course many who manifested early
interest in the organization have been
active through the years and are well
known to all of us.
It occulTed to me that it might be
of interest to base a few articles on
the men and events identified with
the earl~' life of our Society. It will
be impossible, of course, to cover this
adequately in one column. After I
have finished examination of these
files, they will be sent to headquarters and thus will complete the record
of the Society from beginning to the
present.

The original meeting of our group
in Tulsa, as almost everyone knows,
was on April 11, 1938. The second
meeting, 1 find from a notice in the
file, was on 1\lay 2, 1938; the third,
on 1\Iay 31. I recall the third meeting
very vividly, becHuse a traffic jam
developed at Sixth and Main, Tulsa,
the location of the Alvin Hotel, on
the second floor of which our meeting was held. The windows of the
lodge hall were raised because of the
hot weather, and the gang singing
attracted H large crowd to the sidewalk below. Aftel' a while automobile
traffic was slo.wed down to a standstill. The jam and confusion were terrific. This commotion caught the attention of a passing l'eporter fOl' the
Tulsa World, who investigated the
trouble, called his office for a photographer, all of which I'esulted in a
front page feature story in the Sunday World the following day. This
was the first publicity of consequence
in connection with the Society and
the Tulsa Wodd stan' was '''ideIY
copied by the AP and UP throughou't
the country.
Immediately aftel' this story was published inquiries began to roll in. 1\Iy
files are not complete at this point,
because the avalanche of mail made
it difficult fo!" me to keep up with it,
a/ld I often just replied ill longhand
011 the backs of lettcl's and rctlll'llcd
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them quickly to the writer, However,
I do find some letters dated the first
week in June, 1938, and the earliest
(June 4) seems to be from Chester
Letts of Denver. This communication was followed within a daY 01"
two by letters from V. K, l\IcCaug'htn',
Youngstown; Lowell Lawrence, Kailsas City; Thomas E. McCOllllelJ, Lakewood, Ohio; E. L, Marietta, Carbondale, Illinois and Robert Church, Emmettsbul'g, Iowa.
Shortly thereafter I had a letter from
another Iowan, one R. J. Heinen of
Halbur. I seem to remember faintly
running into this Brother at ten oi·
twelve National Conventions since
then, but I wandel' what has become
of the other HBrethren" above named.
During the next week of two there
were many others who wrote me and
I will mention some of them in subsequent columns.
Early in the deal, as you probably
suspected, old Huck Sinclair began
to overload my mail with communications, asking dates of meetings in
Tulsa, where the next chapter was
to be set up and so on. I recall the
first informal meeting in St. Louis of
a few Brethren who came down to
the JlOtel for a get tog-ethel' with me.
I Wired Huck as I left Tulsa for St.
Louis; he caught a train at 4 :00
p.m. from Chicago; ran down to St.
Louis, sang with us, got his picture
in the paper and returned at 11:30
the same night to Chicago
Incidentally, Bud NCHI, the ICHc! singer
in Huck's kid quartet at Topeka, Kan-

sas, was one of the charter members
of the Tulsa Chapter. It was Bud who
taught us "After Dark" as it was
sung by his and Huck's outfit in Topeka in (I think) the earl)-' 1880's. 1
remember the night Bud broke us in
on it. As a lead singer, as usual, he
didn't know much about the other
parts and nothing at all about the
bass, He just simply said it was Ha
crazy bass pa rt." I suppose every
barbershop pel' in the country has sung
this song until he is tired of it, but
whl.lt a calamity it would have been
if old Bud had not thought about it
that night in 1938 when a bunch of
us had gotten together here in Tulsa
for a little harmony session.
The old files disclose that on May 23,
1938, just before our third meeting
in Tulsa, I sent a letter to all the
Brethren in Tulsa who had attended
the first two meetings, asking for
titles and words of barbershop tunes
for inclusion in a song book 1 proposed to publish. \Vith that letter I
enclosed a list of 84 titles which I
had previously accumulated and for
which I had the words. The resp011se
to this letter was enthusiastic and
about June 1, 1938, myoid barbershopper and fishing friend, Jim Cockrell, who owns a big printing estab~
lishment in Tulsa, helped me get the
book assembled and ready for printing. Shortly after this O. P. Erickson,
who was an early national officer, reviewed the song book, added a number of songs, dolled the book up in
a plastic binding, anel we had two ai'
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CHAPTER
PUBLICITY

'53-'54 PER CAPITA
All Society members, and particularly
Chapter Secretaries and Treasurers,
are reminded that the pel' capita tax
and Harmonizer subscription fee for
the fiscal year beginning July 1 total
$6.00 pel' member. This $1.00 increase
in per capita tax, as reported in the
March issue of the Harmonizer, provides for new and better member service on the part of both the District
and International organizations.
'fhe most important service is the
mailing of the Harmonizer direct from
the printer to each member beginning
with this issue. The individual membership record and address plate systems maintained in the International
Office will make other services possible as will the increase of the per
capita rebate to the District from 50c
to $1.00.
The newly elected chapter oflicers are
cltdeavoring to have all renewal memberships paid for as far in advance of
July 1 as possible. Thanks to the help
of their predecessors, some of the new
officers find themselves already well
on the way to a fully paid-up roster
on July 1.
As in previous years, copies of the
annual folio of Songs For Men will
be mailed to Chapter Secretaries as
per capita tax remittances are received. Songs For Men Book VI will
be oft' the presses July 1 and it is
hopcd that aU present members will
renew their memberships in advance
of that date, if possible. Here is a
breakdown of the new pel' capita
payment of $5.00:
$1.00 Harmonizer Subscription Fee
1.00 Rebate to District
.60 Harmonizer (and other) Mailings
.SO Songs For Men Folio

2.00 Operating Expensc of International Headquarters
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Here is a subject of tremendous importance to SPEBSQSA Chapters. The
Central States District felt that publicity is important enough to warrant
distribution to their chapters of publicity bulletins especially prepared by
Bud Jackson of the Springfield, Missouri chapter, a professional publicist.
Bud offered his series of three bulletins to the International Office for
distribution to any chapter or barbershopper interested in obtaining them.
A notice of this appeal'ed in the De·
cember issue. Bud capped his excellent
suggcstions with the following admonition uA final general word of advice: DON'T EXPECT PUBLICITY,
ADVERTISING, OR ANY T H I N G
ELSE TO SELL TICKETS EXCEPT
BY DIRECT PERSONAL CONTACT.
A MILLION DOLLAR PUBLICITY
CAMPAIGN WON'T FILL A 300
SEAT AUDITORIUM IF THE TICK.
ETS AREN'T PUT WHERE THE
PUBLIC CAN GET THEM. TICKETS
ARE YOUR SALABLE ~fERCHAN·
DlSE. GET THEM ON THE COUNTER BY MAKING YOUR PEOPLE
HUSTLE TIC K E T SALES. IF
THEY WON'T HUSTLE THEM
TURN THE JOB OVER TO SOME
OTHER ORGANIZA1'ION ON A
PERCENTAGE BASIS. SUGGEST·
ED ORGANIZATIONS INCLUDE
BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS, SUNDAY
SCHOOL OR SCHOOL ORGANIZA·
TIONS, REGULAR TICKET SELLING AGENCIES, CIVIC CLUBS
AND OTHERS."
'

ANNOUNCING! !
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KEEP RECORDS
One of the subjects which will be
given treatment in the next historv
o.f .tI~e Society is that of chapter
t1vltles on behalf of and in cooperation with the armed forces. In order
to have a record of such activities
that will be at all adequate it is essential that all chapters keep cal'eftll rccords of their activities in this
field, and include them in their regular quarterly activities reports.

fie.
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NEW CONTESTS
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When these reports have been processed by the Community Service
Committee and the Intel'national Of.
flce, they can be routed to the International Historian and the Chairman
of the Armed Forces Collaboration
Committee, both of which chairmansh!I>~ are !low held by Commander
Stn'hng Wilson, of Bethesda, 1\'Iarvland. W~lson has requested that chaj>tel' preSidents and district officers be
notified of the importance of these
records, and that they be kept carefully. If any chapters have failed to
r~cord thei.1' armed forces collaboration work III the past, it is desirable
that they designate a member who has
some. knowledge of what has been
done I!I the past to compile a record
for thiS purpose. It will be vel'~' diffic~l1t for the Society to point' with
IH'ld,: to a .record of entertainment
and .lJlstruc;tlOn for men in the armed
servl~es, Without the backing of substantIal records. But it can't be done
unless the chapter and district officers
follow it up.

.PLANNED EXTENSION
~rnest Cullen Murphy, that most ac-

tive and able International Board
~fember of Eugene, Oregon, is beatIIlg th~ tom.-tom for some real planned
e~ten.slOn In the Pacific Northwest
District. Murph says the time has
come to discard OUl' "turtle" I>hiloso.
phy-:-Iay so many eggs some MUST
Sllr\'lve.

:0 preparing
accomplish this the PNW District
a planned sales talk
IS

which will be illustrated with slides
showing some of the SPEBSQSA
l~gelld and augmented b~. recorded and
hve quartet music. This will be used
before. club groups and any other
gatherl1lgs that manifest intercst in
barbershop harmony and the aims
and .purposes of the Society. VicePreSident Wayne Allen of the Far
West District is handling the details
of building up this most iml>ortant
and needed extension tool.
The members of the Extension C01l1mittee are unanimous in their endorsement of t his operation and
strongly urge each of the other districts to develop, on their own and
tailored to their individual IHoblems
similar presentations of plalmed ex~
tension. 'Vith a little better care 011
th.e part of the existing chapters, we
Will be able to hatch a bigger percentage of those eggs Murph is talking
about.

The Harmonizer
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DETROIT CONVENTION WILL BREAK
ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS
B)' far the largest assembly of barbcrshoppcl's and their families in the
fifteen year history of the Societ)'
will be on hand in Detroit. Forty-four
hun d red All·Events Registration
Books have been distributed. That represent.s the capacity of the Masonic
Auditorium, but is somewhat less than
the number of people who made application for books. Unfortunately, it
has been necessary to turn some down.
Wednesday the 10th, will see activity
getting under way when various Int'l
Committees meet at the call of their
Chairmen. 'fhe Int'l Board will meet
that evening, the last meeting of the
present Board of Directors under the
old By-Laws of the Society.
On Thursday morning, the House of
Delegates will have its first meeting.
Created by the change in By-Laws at
Roston in January, the House of Delegates will consist of the present
Officers and other members of the
Board of Directors, the fourteen District Presidents and all the Past Presidents of the Society. This meeting of
the H of D will be open to members
of the Society insofar as seating
can bc made available. Among other
actiolls, the House of Delegates will
clect next year's officers, and membcrs of the sixteen man Board of Dil'ectors which will be the administrati\'c body of the Society henceforth.
In the nftel'noon the newly clected
Board of Directors will meet.
Special Meetings
District publication editors will meet
l'hll1'sday afternoon with Com'dr Sev
Sevcrancc, "'ashington, D. C., editor
of u1\lid'l Antics" acting as moderator. Rudy Hart, Director of the Michigan City, Ind. Chapter Chorus will
preside Thursday evening at the meeting of Chorus Directors.
Int'l Board Member and 1\1-A District
Secretary Pom Pomeroy, Teaneck,
N. J., will preside at the meeting of District Secretaries. Int'l
Bd. l\Iembel' Charlie Ricketts, will conduct the District Officers Conference.
The fifteen Judges who will handle
the quartet contests at Detroit will
meet Tlu1l'sday night with Chairman
Means of the Int'l Cont(>sts and Judging Committee.

-

All events on \Vednesday and Thursday will be held in the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.
'Voodshed
The Woodshed will be in the Grand
Ballroom of the Statler Hotel-will
open 10 o'clock Thursday morning,
close Sunday morning at 2 A.M. The
Decrepits will be in charge as usual.
On Saturday, the Statler will house
the Classes for Judge Candidates,
School for 1\1. C's. and Community
Song Leaders, Barbershop Craft Session and the Conference of Chapter
Officers.
All quartet contests and the chorus
contest will be in the Masonic Temple
as wiU the Sunday Breakfast and
l\Iol'ning Glow. At that program, the
fifteen Finalists, five Past Champions
and possibly the winning Ail' Force
quartet of the world-wide U. S. Air
Force Contest will sing.
000

Avoid Hotel Trouble
Detroit hotels hold no reservations
after 6:00 P.M., unless they receive
specific notice of late arrival.
In Detroit hotel parlance, "A.M."
means up to 12:00 noon; "P.1\L"
means from noon to 6:00 P.I\I.;
"Evening" means from 6 to 11 P.M.
If you'rc going to arrive aftcr 6:00
P.M., write 01' wire the hotel two or
three days before :,'our arrival date.

B arbershop Bamers by Charles M. Merrill
Barbershop Bamers (Answers to)
Coming Events
Community Service __ ..
Do You Remember?-J. George O'Brien
District Officcrs, 1953-54
DOllations and Pledges to Rq. Bldg. Fund
Editorial Page
Foundcr's Column
Information You Want (about songs)
I See by the Papers
Keep Posted
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PARKING IN DETROIT
Downtown Detroit presents certain problems in outdoor overnight parking. City ordinances
prevent any curb parking even in
metered spaces between 2 A.1\!.
and 6 A.M. on all downtown Detroit streets. All-night parking
lots chal'ge by the hour and that
of COUrse, means a sizable bili
in the morning. It is, therefore,
recommended that our members
who drive to Detroit either park
their cars in indoor garages that
have a flat overnight rate, or a
reasonable hourly rate-or park
them on side streets some distance from downtown.
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FIRST HOUSE OF
DELEGATES
MEETING
The result of salient legislation by the
International Board of Directors at
the 1\Iid-\Vinter Meeting in Boston
last January, the House of Delegates
will assemble in its first meeting at
Detroit on Thursday, June 11th. The
meeting will be called to order by International President Ed Smith at
10:00 A.i\!. in the English Room of the
Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.
Under the new International By-Laws,
the House of Delegates becomes the
Society's legislative body and the International Board of Directors, formerly concerned with both legislation
and administration, becomes a strictly
administrative group. To make the
legislative body a more democratic organization, membership is composed
of the District Presidents, all Past
Society Presidents, 1md the members
of the International, Board. Although
the present Board of Directol's, which
will be dissolved at the end of this fiscal year, numbel's 30 members, the '53'5,1 Board will be made up of only 16
men, including the officers.
The Society's By-Laws provide for
the House of Delegates to meet at the
time of the International Convention
to consider emergency legislation and
to elect officers, including Board members. 'rhe bulk of the Society's lcgislative problems will be handled at the
Mid-Wintcr Meeting when less demands are made on the time of the
members of the House of Delegates.
Visitors (barbel'shoppers and their
ladies) will be welcome at the House
of Dclegates mecting to the extent
that accommodations can be made
available. 1.'he opening ceremony and
the business proceedings will be impressive and significant.

New Chapters Chartcred
Northeastern District Special Section
Old Songsters, The-Sigmund Spaeth
Over the Editor's Shoulder
President's Column-Edwin S. Smith
Public Domain Songs
Regional Preliminary Officials
Regional Preliminary Winners
"Share the Wealth"-Rob't Hockcnbrongh
Swipe Swap Shop
The Way I See It-Deac Martin
Stirling Wilson
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by Edwin S. Smith
place with other fine American institutions. And it has, in no uncertain
terms, given answer to the question
that was propounded in Tulsa fifteen
years ago-"ls Barbershop Harmony
a thing of the past?"

Fifteen years ago this morning the
Tulsa Tribune carried this head1ine~
Ills BUl'bel'shoJ> Harmony a thinp- of
the past 1" Now, fifteenth anlllVel'saries do not, as a rule, have special
significance. Nevertheless, you have
heard off and on throughout the year
that we arc celebrating our fifteenth
anniversary. Next )'ca1' we will be
able to !';ing "Sweet Sixteen" with fervor. It is a good idea to think about
anniversaries, even if we don't get
right down to the serious celebration
of them.

It is a dift1cult thing to look back just
one year and notice any particular or
striking advancement. However, if
you look back fifteen years you can
see that our Society has come a long
way. In that time it has become a
great organization that has taken a

It mllst be a source of great pride
and satisfaction to those men who
were witness to its birth and who
have played a part in the shaping of
its character, to gaze across the span
of these fifteen years and contemplate
the progress that has been made.
Barhershop harmony is most emphatically a thing of the present. It
is a thing of the present because of
the creation of S.P.E.B,S.Q.S.A. Inc.

The only concession that those Tulsa
men made to the temper of the times
was the selection of a name whose
initials put to shame the most flagrant alphabetical combinations that
were then in use. The job of dignify~
ing that somewhat frivolous title and
making. it a title of respect has been

one of the fascinating and purposeful
t8sks of our Society. The name was
the product of one era of American
history. The effort to recapture some~
thing American to the core was suggestive of another era. The combination of the two, the name and the
id'..'al, has conspired to make a great
organir.ation and to shape the destinv
of many, many lives.
.
These past fifteen veal'S have demonstrated conclusivel~t that the name,
the idea, and the ideal are all extreme~
Iy worthwhilej that there abounds
within the framework of this organization the attributes of friendliness
and loyalty and the mutual love of
harmony that will continue to bring
men together and assure the continual
growth and prosperity of the Society.
Let us, therefore, rejoice in the fine
accomplishments of the past fifteen
years, and let us turn our eyes con~
fidentiy upon a future that gives every
promise of fulfilling our most earnest
hopes and aspirations.

Donations and Pledges to Int'l Hq Building Fund
up to April 22nd 1953
CASH DONATIONS FROM

CHAPTEllS:
Cnlifornia-Glcndnlc-Burbank, $100; Huntington Park, 850; San Diego, 8100; San Fmncisco, 8-10. Colorado-Long-mont, 8100. Connecticut-Enfield, 850; Hartford. 8100; Housntonic
(Derb)')' 850; Meriden. 832; Norwich, $50;
Hockville, 825. Delawarc-Wilmington, $35.
Florida - St. Petersburg", 8100. IllinoisChirago No.1, :51000; Oak Pnrk, 8100.
IndianR-Connersville $25:
Michig-an Cit)',
$25; Tenc Haute,
$1-10.
Iowa-Spcnccr,
$100. ]{entllck)"-PnducRl1, $25. LouisianaLnke Charles, $~0.1't5. Manitoba-Brandon, $10.
Massachusetts-Belmont, $25; Boston, $52·1.95:
Gnrclncr, $50; Lynn. $25; Northampton, $100:
Snlem, $50. Michigall-Cllllillnc, $25; Grand
RRPids, 8200; Gl'ntiot County, 825; Grosse
Pointe. $116.96; Hollnnd, $200; Ionia, $5;
Knillmazoo, $50; Three Rivcrs, $25. Minnesota-Minneal"lOlis, $100. Missouri-Clayton,
$100; Mexico, $25; St. Louis, $250. NebrnskaNOI·th Plntte, $50. New York-Enst Alll'QI'A,
$50; Mnnhnttan, S1000; Rome, $20: Syracusc,
$11. North CIHolinn-Winston-Snlem, $50. Ohio
-Akron, $25; Columbus, SliO; Cincinnnti, $25;
Euclid, $·10; Findlay, 853; Lllkewood, $100;
Stellbenville, $50; Tolcdo, SUi: Youngstown.
$100. Oklnhoma-Okla. City, $250. OntnrioHnmiltoll. $65: Leamin.don, $50: London, $63:
Midlnnd. $10; Samill. $100; 'l'oronto, $300:
Yorktown (Toronto), $50. Oregon-Astoria,
$100. Pelllls"lvania-Allcntown, $50: Philallelphin, $100; Pittsburgh, $200; Saep;crtowll
(French Creek Vnller), $100. Rhodc IslnndPl'o\·jtlence, $100. Tcnnessec-Memphis, $50.
Texns-El Pnso, $50; Houston, $25. VermontWindsor, $25.Virginin-AlexandriR, $30. Wnshillgtoll-Uremel·ton, $10; Spokane, $26. 'Vest
Virginia-Chu"ksburg, S100. Wiscomin-Kiel.
$50; Mndison, $100; Mnnitowoc, $100; Mllrincite, $-10; Milwaukec, $250; Shcboygan, $100:
Stunn'on BII)', $50.
TOTAL CASH DONATIONS FHOM CHAP.
TER~
$8376.-16
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CASH DONATIONS
QUAllTETS:

FllO~l

MISCELLANEOUS CASH
llECElVED:

Misfits, ChicaKo. No.1, $100. Thc 'MnrkSl1lcn.
Toledo, $25. Schmitt Bros.. Two Rivers, 'Visconsin, $100. The Nite Howls, Rochester (Genesee), N. Y., $5. Crown City Four, Pasadena,
Cnlif., $20. Pitch Blenders, Eo. TOWIl, Chicago,
$25. Totem1and .'our, VnnCOIIVel', B.C., $25.
Four Teens, St. Louis, Mo" $100. Notc Crackers. Genescc (Rochester), N. Y.. $50. The Vikings, Rock Islnnd, Illinois, $50. \\'estinghouse
FOllr, Pittsburgh, PII., S125, Gay 90's, Montevideo. Minn., $50. Four Nllturnls, New Unven.
Conn., $25. The 'Voln'rines, Detroit-Dearborn,
Michigan, $100. The O-At-Kans, Wnl'saw,
N. Y., $25. The l'lIelodlliru. Chicago, Illinois,
$50" \\'i1Ialllllntic CrOAkers. 'Villamantic, Conn.,
$25.
TOTAL CASH DONATIONS FROM QUARTETS-$tlOO.

CASH DONATIONS FllOM
DISTllIC'l'S:
Michigall, 850. Far Western, $100.
TOTAL CASH DONATIONS FROM
TRICTS-$150.

DIS-

CASH DONATIONS FllOM
INDIVIDUALS:
E. U. Heagall, (deceased), Sail Gnbl'iel. ClIl.,
$25. Mnt!" Hannon. Chi('ngo, 825. Cnrl C. Jones,
TCl"I"c Haute, Ind., $25. I{ing Cole, :'ihebo)'gull,
Wiscollsin, 825. 1II. C. Ncwlllall, Sturgis. Mich·
igflll, 825. J. D. Beclcr, Evansvillf:'. Indinnn,
825. Chas. Forrest, Snn Diego, Calif" $25.
Mnt! Wilson, Holland, Michignrl, 825. J. F.
I{nipe, Clcvcland, Ohio, $30. Chuck Schmid
(Mr. nnd Mrs.). Toledo. Ohio, S15. Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Adams, Detroit, Michigan, $5.
WlIlt Witrel, Toledo. Ohio, $15. Fred Tarlor,
Lrol1s, Knllslls, S10. Ted I1nnnn, Grand Mere,
Quebec, $10. Geo. Chamblin, Columbus, Ohio,
$10. Anr)' HAil, HOllston, Texas, $5" flo)"
Smith, Houston, Texas, $5. John "'esley
Graham, Houston, Texas, 85. lIallp)" \\'oodruff,
Chicago. Illinois. $10"
TOTAL CASH DONATIONS FROM IND!VIDUALS-$320.

Intcrest on bonus and bnnk dellosits. Receipts
from salc of Stnflh-Hill Folio of Eongs. POI"tion of rellll'ns from Kansns C:ty Convention.
TOTAL MISCRLLANEOUS CASH-82141.30
TOTAL ALL CASH RECEIVED-811,887.7G

• • •

PLEDGES llECEIVED:
Aurora. Ill., $100. Belleville, JlI., $100.
Gar)", Ind.. $100. Indianapolis, Ind.. $50.
Des Moincs, lown, $500. Spencer, Iowa,
MOO. Shrc,·eport. Ln., $100. New Bedford,
l\lnss., $250, flellding, Mass., $250. DCllrborn,
Michigan, $500. Detroit, Michigan, $1,000"
Dowagiac, lUichiglln, $150. Northwest Area,
Detroit, $100. Saginnw, Michigan. 8200. Trnverse Cit)", Michigan, $100. Wa)'nc, iUichignl1,
$200. KallsllS Cit)·, lUo.. $1,000. Brollx, New
York, $100. East Amora, New YOI'k, $50.
Genesee (Hochester), New Yorl(, 8100. Warsaw, New York. $100. PaineS'"iI\e, Ohio, 825.
"'ilHlsor, Ontario, $250. Farette Connl)', Pa.,
$25. Corpus Christi, Texas, $100. EI Paso,
Texas, $150. "'nllwatosa, Wis., $100. Spring.
field, Mo., $100. Broadripple (Indlallapolis),
Ind., $50. San Francisco, Calir., SI60, Norwich, Conn., $200. Belmont. Mllss., $75" Northaml,ton, i1Inss., $150. Bllr!(c)'c Cnp. (Colum·
bus), Ohio, SIOO. Steubcnville, Ohio, $150.
Oklahoma Cii)', Oklnhoma, $750. London, Ontario, S237. Toronlo, Ontario, $200. AllentownBethlehcm, Pn" $25. Pittsburgh, Pn., $800.
Pro\'idtllce, n. I., $400. Madison, Wisconsin,
$100. Annllnlly. Michlgnn City. Ind., $75.
'Vilmington, Delaware, $115. Grosse Point'e,
Mich., one-thinl IJrofH on ncxt two shows.
North Platte, Nebrnska, $50. Far "'estcrn District, $400.
TOTAL PLEDGES-$10,237.
GRAND

TOTAL

$22,12~.76"

CASH

,\ND

PLEDGE!>--
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FOUNDER'S COLUMN
Continued

three thollsand new books printed.
Then we were reminded very forcibly that we had violated all the copyright laws of the United States and
were subject to a minimum of damages of $150 per song, times the number of books printed and distributed.
I recall, with amusement now, Opie's
coming into my office olle morning,
pl'ett~' much excited, with a bunch
of figures showing that he and I
WCl'C liable for the total amount of
$1,218,650. After going over the figures again, Opie discovered an errol',
made a few quick calculations, and
said: HCash, I am short just an even
million-the total should be $2,218,605".
1\1an~' of you fellows have copies
of this original book, some copies of
which had been distributed before we
were warned of the copyright infringement. But Opie and I decided
the safest thing to do was to destro)'
all remaining copies of the book.
I was amused, too, in going through
this old correspondence-and here I
jump forward a little over a yearto find the first letter I received from
a "lanterll maker" of Warsaw, New
York. That letter is as follows:

IlMr. O. C. Cash
Tulsa, Oklahoma
IlDear 1\11'. Cash:
"It was about the middle of last year,
as I recall, that I read a most interesting article in a Chicago newspaper about the Society for the EncOllnlgil/g and Preservation of Barbel'

Shop Quartet Singing. I jotted down
your name at the time and have in~
tended writing you for information
about this great Socidy.
"Altho kindred spirits are hard to
find, harmonizing is a SOl't of hobby
with me. Does the Societ)' issue good
'barbershop' al'1'ungements for the
old time songs? For example IBy the
Light of the Silvery Moon' is one I
have tried to get, but it's apparently
out of print.
"When is the next Convention? Many
thanks for such information as you
can give me.
Sincerely,
Phil Embur)'"
You will observe this letter was written early in 1940 and apparently
Brother EmbUl')' had known about
the Society for six months 01' more.
Why he fooled around all that time,
in getting the dope on it, is more than
I have been able to understand, as he
seems to have been mildly interested
in the Society ever since. In my reply
to Phil the very day his letter arrived, among other things, I said.
ul\Iy quartet has absolutely the
sweetest arrangement you eve I'
heard for IBy the Light of the ?ilvery Moon.' If you get somethlllg
started in Warsaw I will send you
recording of it and two 01' three
others."
I must confess this statement may
have been a slight exaggeration, as
the repertoire of the f/Okie Four" at
that time probably did not include
Htwo or three others" and maybe not
even UBy the Light etc." It has been
a source of satisfaction to me to ob-

"J\iAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU"

The 1950 Challipioll Buffalo Bills had a meeting In Buffalo wilh a cOII!)le of their
1110st ardelll admirers-Mr. lind Mrs. Meredith Willson-he's the orchestra conductor,
radio and TV performer, author ("There I Stood with 1'11)' Piccolo") [a Yer~· fllllll)'
hook. Eds.]
cOII\I,oser-("May the Good Lord, etc,"). Manr months IIgo. Willson
happelled upon Ihe Bills Decca Albul1\ of records and pla~·('d U\elll a IHllIlher of
times on his "lIrious radio shows. Finalh·, when he and his wife were in Buffalo.
Ihe)' lind the Bills got together in Ihe studios of WBEN lind hlld II relll "Jam Session".
Left' to right In lite pidure-Vcrn Heed, tellor; AI Shea, le3di Willson; Dick GrajleS,
bari; Dill Spnngenherg, bflu; Ed Dlnsmort', WBEN announcer: lol'alf'd, l\lrs. 'VIll50n.
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serve in the few years that our
membership generally has become
mOl'e truthful and calm in their representations than I was in the initial
promotion of our Societ~'.
About a week later I had another
letter from old Phil, and after disposing of some more or tess important matters, he said:
flThis new found hobby has really
taken hold, (l.ll(l 1uhcIl I go ill fol'
8omct.hil1g t.l16/"c is 'nothing half
way about, H,."
In observing his enthusiasm and hal"d
work for the Society ovel' the past
fifteen years, I would venture the
opinion that the above comment was
certainly a typical bal'lJershoppel"!':
understatement.
One of my earliest correspondents, of
course, was good old Deac i'l'lurtin.
It has been like a breath of spring
to read his letters again. He kept
me down to date on the trials
and tribulations of the Cleveland organization and in one of his letters
he said, with an apparent sigh of
relief:
u'Ve have found a YOHI/g 11Htn here
in Cleveland who is a go-getter, to
take over the duties of Secretarv.
His name is Jim Knipe. We ai'e
on our wa~'!"
Within a week I began my correspondence with Jim. He had hundredg
of questions to ask, many of which
I could not answcr, but we got to·
gether and figured out the answers.
You know as well as I, how well and
faithfully this l/young man Jim
Knipe" has served the Societv in the
thirteen or fourteen years sirice then.
Then I ran into a letter from Brother
Doc Nelson, enclosing a penciled arrangement of "I Had a Dream, Love."
I suppose this is the correct title,
although most of us have sung it aR
"l Had a Dream, Deal'." Old Doc
told me:
"When you meet the Southernaires
in Tulsa this Sunday, have them
sing 'That's How the First Song
'Vas Born.' Boy, that song is
jammed with lovely chords!"
As you know, Doc is one of the comparatively few oldtimers in the Society who attended the first contest in
Tulsa in June 1939. I did not hear
the song Doc mentioned, forgot about.
it, but I wonder if it was really aR
good as Doc imagined. In those early
days almost any Eong with a crooked
chord or two in it seemed mighty
sweet to us.
Well, these are just a few reminiscences of the em'lv life of our Societ\'
which I hope to Emlarge upon in ftiture columns. I hope it will be of as
much interest to vou as it has been
to me, to review· the early development and growth of Our organization,
Now to another subject. I have been
r!1ther immodest and boring sometnnes. no doubt, in mentioning mv
family in previous columns and pal:ticularly my young daughter, Bettv
Anne. On two occasions when I wa's
in the hospital or ill at home Betty
Anne has written the cohn~lll fo'r
me. She has been attending our
International Conventions regularlv
ever since she was in pigtails. YoiJ
(Contillued 011 page 42).

WORDS OF WISDOM
FROM A SECRETARY
THAT OLD VIKING
SPIRIT
Paul SheltoH, Springfield, 1\10. Chapter, wrote recently, "We staged 0\11'
Annual Parade ~'estel'day afternoon
featuring the Teens, the Mid-States
and the Vikings. Curtain went up at
2:30 and at 3:30 we had final word the
Teens and "Mid-Staters were grounded
at St. Louis.
"The Vikings didn't turn a hair. They
staged one of the finest performances
possible. They made two regular appearances, sang sweet numbers and
comedy songs. Bob Lindley captivated
the crowd as a soi,t of sub-Master of
Ceremonies, led the audience in some
good singing and completely sold himself and his group to everybody. Nobody will ever be able to replace these
boys in our esteem because of the
~'e~man service on our Parade H •

ASKS FOR PLAN
Wally Singleton, Memj>his, 'I' e n n"
wrote, lOHave just finis led my Har.
monizer, as usual covel' to COVel', and
want you fellows to know that this
last issue is power-packed. with good
stuff, like the revamping of the Bvlaws and changing our governing bods
of lawmakers. Also there are plenty
of new gimmicks for meetings in
Share the Wealth and Deac Martin's
column about Buckeye.
Enjoyed Stub Pencil notes on the Boston.confab too. Please send me a copy
of the Plan for Lotter~' Quartet Contest, drawn up by Tom Watts".

BELIEVES IN
PREPAREDNESS

Staff Taylor, president of Buckeye
Capital '(Columbus) Ohio Chapter,
commenting on the story about the
chapter in "The Way I See It" column,
March '53 Hal'nlOnizer, says ". . .
Proud that we were picked for a
story, but also ver~' humble in 10l0Wing that thel'e are many chapters,
many individuals in the Society that
have much better records."

This letter accompanied an application
for hotel space for the Detroit Convention and Contest; "Attached is
hotel coupon which will serve as your
authorit~' to place a cot in either one
of the two twin-bedded rooms which I
have reserved.
lOThis, then, will accommodate five of
us which will be one bass, one bari,
one lead, and t~vo tenors. From past
experience at conventions, we find that
the mortality rate on tenors is quite
high. Therefore, it will be necessary to
bring a substitute to take over at a1)proximately noon Saturday and hold
his own from there on in,"
(Na:mc withhcld fOl" obviolls "rcasons.
Eds.)

HOW TO ORDER
REGISTRATION BOOKS

FIRST INT'L CONVENTION
CHORUS CONTEST

The question is frequently asl<ed-how
al'e the reserved seats in the Masonic
Temple in Detroit being assigned to
registration book holders - and how
al'e hotel assignments made. The answer to question 1 is that orders for
the coming .Convention each year are
accepted begillll!ng the first da~t of
the Convention and serial numbers
are assigned denoting the order in
which checks reach the staff of the
International office. The sequence of
those orders determines the location
of the reserved seats for the six
. events in connection with the Convention each veal' and to some extent
determines tIle location of the hotel
room or l'ooms. However, this ~tear in
Detroit it was possible to give many
of the early bu:.'crs of registration
books their choice of hotel locations,

As the Harmonizer goes to press 17
choruses representing 10 of the Society's 14 Districts are slated to compete in the First Convention Chorus
Contest. Thc competition will be held
in the Masonic Temple Auditorium the
same as all Quartet Contest sessions.
Starting time is 9 :30 A.l\'!.-the date,
SatUl'day, June 13.

If yonI' seats in Masonic Templc arc
a long way from the stage, and you
would like to be closer next year at
Washington, how about ordering your
Washington books (at ~7.50 pel' person) as soon as you reach Detroit
[or this year's big event.

Special awards will be presented to
the top thl'ce choruses and to the individual chorus membel's. In addition
to the awards and the new title, the
winning chorus will be featured 011
the Saturday night Medalist Contest
Program.

THANRS.
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General Admission tickets for this
Contest are included in all Convention
Registration Books,
The interest attracted by this addition to the Convention schedule indicates that a large crowd will heal'
the 34 or more Contest numbers and
witness the crowning of the /'1953
International Convention Chorus Contest Champions".

"Your letter indicates that, in your
opinion, I have had some measure of
success in handling the duties of
Secretary in this Chapter. I do not
think there is any secret about this
matter. I have found that the work
gets done if I do not put off any of
the tasks with which I am faced. I
know the work MUST be done. I feel
that I cannot let my Chapter down,
or the l?istrict 01' International and,
as I know what must be done, I just
do it. I do not feel that I should
receive any special recognition for
handling this assignment. It is my
feeling that if a member allows himself to be nominated for any office he
is duty bound to discharge the duties
of that office in full. If he will not,
01' cannot do this, he should resign 01'
withdraw and allow another to do the
job. In my case, I like the work and
it comes easy to me. A most important
factor is that I receive the best in
cooperation from m~t Chapter members and from the District, as well
as very pleasant remarks from the
International office as have come my
way during recent months. Even the
dullest of us likes a little pat on the
back and this acts as an incentive to
even further effort. I have often remarked that I work harder on this job
for nothing than I ever did for money.
ThCl'e must be some reward and I
think it is solely satisfaction in knowing one is doing his job."
-Jerry Graham
Arcadia, Calif., Chapt.
ADDPMSPEBSQSAIlDWVWP, NOT
INCORPORATED (DECREPITS)
AS WELL AS THE DECREP-PETS,
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Most Antique Relic Edward G. Fahnestock and the Keeper of the "'am.
pum and Antique Records R. Harry
Brown have announced that the an·
nual meeting and luncheon of the Decrepits will be held in Detroit at the
Sheraton Cadillac Hotel-Pan Ameri·
can Room-beginning at 11 A. M.
Saturday June 13th. Roy S. Harvey
of St. Petcrsburg, who carries the title
of Head Nurse to the Most Antique
Relic, is assisting the other officers
in making arrangements for this
unique gathering.
Kay (l\Irs. 0. H. King) Cole, secretar:.'
of the Decrep-pets (wives of the Dccrcpits) and Fl'anc Adams (lUI's. Carroll P.) President, have announced
that the annual luncheon and business
meeting will be held in the Founders
Room on the fifth floor of the Sheraton Cadillac Hotel at 12 noon on Sat·
Ul'day June 13th.
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21-Ccdn1" nUI,id!>, 10Wll; 1Il1l'Hord, Conn.;
Youngstown, Ohio: Patersoll, N. J.
28-Dueke)'e CltJlilRI (Columbus). Ohio; Cnl'lsbad, N. M.
Dl'e, 5-00ston, Mnsll.: Enid, Okla.: Westfield, N. J.
5_6_E"nnsville, Ino.
12-Chlengo No. I, III.

CDMIHG
r

VERTS

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
THROUGH MAY 14, 1953
(All events are Parades unless
otherwise specified)
Mn)' l:i-HollflOd.
Cllllllcl' Nh;::ht.

Mich.:

Jnck60lI.

"linn.,

15-IG-EII1I1- ,\\II'Ol'n, N. Y.

IG-MnnilOwoc, WI6.; LfllI Cruces, N. M.•
Charier Night; 000115001'0, Md.: New Vim.
Minn.; Allentown, Pn.; Richland C('nter.
Wis.;
Pltth..:~nh. K)'.;
PrQ\'idl'll('(', R. 1.;
Keene. N. H.

17-Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
22-NnSSflU Coun!)', I,. I., N. Y.: NOl"thbl'Ook.
Ill.; Sltn Cnrlos, enl!f.
23-DI\I11\1I, Tex.; Newlwk, Ohio: Dayton S\lbIII'bulI, Ohio; Westfield. N. J., Area No. 2
ChorU8 Cont('sL 'I'o(lekn. KnIl8.; Palos Heights,
Ill.; Mn)'"llIe, Wis.; Fayette County, Po.,
Chart('\' Nil(ht Pl\l"llde; POlllonn, Gnlif.; NOI"'
w!cil, Conn"
Northeul>tel'Jl Dilltl'icl Chonl~
ConIcal.
23-24-Peldn, til.
24-Clo\'el'll\nd·Ironwood, Mich., Chnrtn Night
Pnrnde.
Jlllle 5-Eli1.nbeth, N. J" Chnl'tel' Nig-ht.
6-Jel'l!cr CI1)', N. J., Annual Dunce & QURl'tet. ROllnchl\): Ynkin1l\, \\'lIsh.
Il-U-Detroit, Michl~lIn, Internationnl Con\'cnlion & QtUHtet Conteiit.
2S-Columbus, Ohio, Johnn)' AI1llieseed DisIdet. Chonlll Contest.
Jul)' 17-Detroit. No. I, Mieh., Moolllh:ht
Crube.
19-AlmR, Mich" Mich. Distdet Chonls Contt'st.
Aug. 15-0scodn COUllt)·, Mich.
Sept'. ·1-5·6-7-Chnrlevoix, Mich., 11th Annual
Jnmbol'ee.
Sept. 12-Mishnwnkn, Ind.: Snf>gel·town, Pa.:
Wisconsin nnpids, Wis.
19-0shl\wn, Onto
20-81'0wn Coun!}', Ind., Picllic: POI·tagl',
Wis.
26-Housntolllc (Del'b)'), COIIII.: Hl'arl of Illinois (Poorln). III.; Gowanda, N. Y.: Gratiot
Coun1)', Mil'h.
31-~hebon'II", Wis.
Ocl, 2-3-8nn Gnbdel, CIIllf.
3-£au Chdre, \\'is.: Denver Dam, \\'is.;
Conneaut, Ohio; New Bedford, Mass" Northeastern District. Contest.
9-FRirmont, Minn" Charter Night.
9·ID-Onk Pnrk, W" Minstrel Show.
10-01t'nn, N. Y.; HnrrishurK, Pa.; Fond du
Lac, Wis.; Plninfield, N. J.; Manknto, Mlnll.:
Windsor, Vt.
I6-Mt. Horeb, Wis.
n
London, Oil\.; Wnltoll-Dowmli\·iIIl', N. Y.:
GlIl'tlnel', Mnss.: South Haven, Mich.; Klel,
"'is.: \\'nshill~toll, PII"
Johnll)' Apples('('d
Distl'ict Conlest: LansinK, Mich. District oontest: New YOI'k Arens No. 1,2 Ilnd 3, N. Y.,
Mid-Atlllnlie District Contest; Janes\'iIIe, Wis.:
Rome, N, Y,
23-lUtll,cwood, N. J.
U-Norwieh, COlin.: Clevl'lnnd. Ohio: Tntverse City, Mich.; Penn Yan, N. Y .. SenecahUHI District Quul"tet RIId Chonls Contest:
Ashlnntl, \\'Ill.; Deliver, Colo.; 5all'm, Mass.;
E!Jeabnnn, Mlch,
25-f'hillills, Wis,
31-We~t Bend.Hlldon,
Wis,: Sturg('On na)',
Willi.;
Dinghnmton-JohnSOIl City,
N.
y.
RJoomsbul'~, Pu,
No\·. I-Muncie, Ind,
6-Elkader. lown; '1'ul;cllloos(l, Ala,
7-Portlllnd, Me.: SnCl'nmellto, CuliL: I3f1ith.
N. Y.; Detroit. No. I, Mich,; Southbridj:l"l',
Muss,
8-Pl'lneeton. Ill.
loJ-Bnlthllol'e, Md,: Brockton. Mnl;s,: Pioneer
(Chicngo). Ill.:
Kenoshll, Wis.; Seymour·
IlIllck Creck, Will.: Worce8tel'. MIISS,: Pllsa·
dena, Cnlir, Fllr WelitCI'n Dilltrict Contt'st.
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195.J
Jan, 2-Mllwaukee, Wi".
23-York. Pa,
30-Green On)', Wis.
Feb. 6-Akron, Ohio; Jel"llf")' Ci1)', N. J.
13-Seranton, Pn.: Kalnmnwo, Mich.: SantlIOtn, Fin.
20-Denrborn, MIc.'h.: Phill\de!llhia, Pn.
27-Tuls8, Okln.
Mar. 6-0klnhoma City, Okln.; Limn, Ohio.
Apr, 3-Pittsbur~h, Pn.
10-Winnlpeg, Mnn.
24-8rnndon, Man., Mnrinette, Wis.
JUlie 5-Jeney Clt)·, N. J., Annlll\l Dance
-": QUllrtet Roundup.

WINNERS IN REGIONAL
PRELIMINARIES WHO
WILL COMPETE
AT DETROIT
CENTItAI. STATES-Longmont, Colo,
Air Cill,ilal Quarlet. Wiehitn, Knns.-Edw.
G. Filhnestock, 846 No. Water, Wiehitn, Kans.'
Di\lA G1'lmboliers, Knnsas Oi1)', Mo.-Or\'ul
WillIOn, 3646 E. 61st, Kunsns Ci1)' oJ, Mo.
IInwke)'e 1<'0111', Des Moinell, In.-Fred OWl'ns.
3rd FI.. Hubbell IlIdg., Des Moint's, In.
UO)'alnlres, KUII5111li City, Mo.-Ado Moore,
3015 So. 28th, Knllsns City, Kans. Altel"l\ate:
Orphull8, Wlchltn, Knns.-O, II. Bigham, 432
No. Terraec, Wlehitn 8, KIlIIS.
DIXIt:-Dn)'tonn Dencll, Fin,
Ant1('u, Minml, Flll,-Wlllnl'd SchinJI('I', 326
S.W. 6th St., Minmi. Florldn I(nights, TnnlJlll,
Fla.-Sum
Rl'eeclon,
1612 ViI'ginia Ave..
'l"llmlllt, 9. The VRgabondll, \\'inston-Salem,
N. C,-Pele Cromel', 314 N, Sm'uce. Y.M,C,A.
Alternnte: Pt'n('htret' Pillcrs, Asheville, N. C.
Challter-J. B, Tholll\lSQII, 553 Lee St .. R W"
Al)t. 6, Atlnntn, Ga.
fo;VEHGnl<~EN (Sce next \mwe),

FAH WI,:STlmN-Lollc D('luh, Cal.
SRIl Diego Sl'I'elllldeu, Slm Diego, ClIl.Chel Hodapp, 3810 ChllUllloune ,h·e.. San Diego
5, Cillo Slatesmen, Snernmcnto, Cal.-Jack
GilstfltlJ, 903-28th St., Snerallll'nto, Cnl. AIternllte: Trfll',lairu, San Jose, Cal.-Ol.zie
PRlos, '756 Montrose A\'e., Pulo Alto, Cnl.
ILLINOIS-Ln Salle, 111.
ChicRgonns, SouthtowlI (ChiI'Rgo)-Ward S.
Chllse, 8026 Mnllistee "\'e., Chil'ngo 17. III.
Kord Kings. Ouk Pnrk, III. Dob Jackson, 159
N. Tnylor, Onk Pnrk, III. l{ord Kutten, Pl'kin,
1Il.-Paul Sudberry, 910 Anmndn St., Pekin,
111. Yiklllgs, Rock IslRnd, III.-Bob MaUl'us,
3427-9~1i Ave.. Rock 11Iilnlltl, III. Alh..rnatc:
FOllr Tinimos, Q Subllrblln-\\'. J. "nuzz"
HI\e~er, 74ii N. Kensington A\·e.. LaGranKe
Park, 111.
INDIANA-I{I<:NTUCKY-indii\napolis, Ind.
Clef Chefs, Elkhnl't-i\lIshnwnku-LE'e E. Kidder, 1103 No. Ward St .• Elkhlll·t, Ind. Tcrnplairu, Don Tobe)', 3\6 Ohio A\'e., Muncie,
Illd. AltCI'nlltc: Dixill'liner.!l, t:\'lIl1li\'ilh', Inrl.Jim Ne~de)', 1505 Linrolll A\'c., E\'f1lls\"i!ll'.
Ind.
JOHNNY APPU';SEED-CRllloll, Ohio
l<'our-ln.A,-Chortl, Cle\'eltllul. D.-nil}' Biebel',
fi06 Blllkle)' n1dg., Cle\"eluno IS, Ohio. Harmon}' Counts, \\'IUTen, Ohio-Gelll;> Pl'alcl',
210 Onk Knoll Al'c.. N.E., Wurl·en. Ohio.
lIumdingns, CRnton, Ohio-Ralph Crnddock,
4229-7th St. N,W., Canton, Ohio. L)·tle
Brothers, 8hnl'0ll, PlI.-I~IIUI T. l,yl1e. Uox
3173, DoIIl"(lmall, Ohio. Alternate: Buzz Saws,
Buckc)'e CIII,i1I1I-Gcon,c H, Chnmhlin, 209
Ro, High St., Cohllnbnll 15, Ohio.
LAND O'LAI(1';S-Slurreoll Da)", Will.
Alomic nllms, Minnenl'lOlis, Minn.-;'.la)'llanl
W. Saxt', 3437 Gintl'd Ave.'. So.. Minneilpolis,
Minll. Cnrdinnls, MII(lisoll, Wis.-Jel·l·)' Rillll,
723 W. JohuSOTl St .. Mndisoll 1'1, Wis. SingCOllates, A\lllieton. Wi~.-Diek FUllS. 531' N.
Stnte St .. Appleton, Wis. Whi(u'hordll, JIIIll'S\'i1Il', Wls,-D, Sehu)"lel' flll\'iell. Delll\'all. Wis.
Alternnte: \\'nllwnlosn Fortllllflirl's, \\'llUWll'
tOllll, Will. R. II. Chnpmlln, ;!\02 N. S6th St.,
\Vauwntosa 13. Wis,
i\IICIIIGAN-lhntOll Ilnrhor, itlirh.
Ol1chords, Snj:l1TWW, Mieh.-Uill Ahrens. 239
Bol'lnlHI St.. Sns;:inllw. Mich. Town Criers,

(Cvlltinllcd 011 nex! paj!,c)

to look as good
as you sound
Outfit your quartet or chorus with
these flashing Tuxedo Whites for the
perfect accompaniment to your vocal
impression.
The coat model shown is only one
of several Shane styles appropriate for
use by the SPEBSQSA. In stock at all
times is a fine selection of white jackets ~nd trousers with a variety of
colored trims.
All coats can be embroidered with
chapter name and insignia. Shane
coats and trousers have beeD used by
several SPEBSQSA chapters with
great effectiveness.
\Ve carry a complete range of sizes
in stock jOt· qllick deliv..,),. For complete information, write

NORMAN SHANE, Sr.

Shane Uniform Company, Inc.
West Maryland at Buchanan

•

Evansville 7, Ind.
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The H armonjzqr

Brewed

to
By ChaB. M. Merrill, Past Int'l Pres,

No. 37
Who's the HE?
1. HE floats thl'ough the ail, with the
greatest of ease.
2, HE was her man but HE done hel'
wrong.
3. HE just plays chords that make
you feel grand.
4, HE wears a Tuxedo and Gee how
it fits. HE looks like the headwaiter down at the Ritz,
5, HE had no wool on the top of his
head in the place where the wool
ought to grow,

G, HE

don't say nothin'. HE just
keeps rollin' along.

Please

7, HE'd glide 'cross the floo)' with

the girl HE adol'ed ..
8. HE jumped upon the piano and
loudly HE did shout: "Who threw
the overalls in Mistress MUl'phY's
chowder?"
.

9. HE played hop-scotch with the
starboanl watch while the captain
tickled the crew.
10. HE's a l'ootin', tootin', scootin',
shootin' son-of-a-gun from Ari-

For answers, see page 47

PRELIM WINNERS
Continued
KahmlIl7.()O, IIlil'h,-Louis Johnston, 1407 POI"
ta!-:e St .. Kalfllllazoo. Mich. "'oh'crilles, DE'
troit.. & Dcal'horn-\Vm, Bond, 621 LIII'chlE'll
Dr.. Bil'minghnlll, Mich. Alh"l'nllte: Down10Wl\ers, Lansing, Mich.-H, AUl'Clettc> Bot·
tom, 900 Pl'udrlc>n Bldg., Lansing 16, Mich.

MID_ATLANTIG-Scranton, Pa,
Chordhlenders, Easton-PhillipsburJ! - Gerllid
H. Batt, 31-1 So. nroau St., Nnzal·cth. Pa.
Columbian!!, \\'lIshington, D. C.-Joseph B.
Yzna~l\, 601 12th SI. N,W .. Washill~ton -I.
D. C. JerSf')'men, Philadehlhill, Pa.-Chlll"le.'i
Bllese. 51 \Vall1ut, Salcm, N. J, VOllll\teer~,
Bnltimol'e, Md.-Robert ~1aCEll"I'Y. 1530 No.
Gil)' St., naltimOI'e 13, Md. Altel'lwte: Sf'nti·
m('ntRli~Is, YOl'k, PlI,--lvun '1'. Knble, If, K
Mailic St .. YOI'k, Pll.
NonTHEASTEHN-Ncw lIan"n, Conll,
Four lIaqlOOllcrs, New Bedford, Mass,E\,el'ett Wood. 5~ Elswick St., No. Dnl"lmollth,
Mllss, FOllr Naturals, New Havcn, Conll.Paul H, MilicI', 8-1 Anthon)' St., N('\\" Haven
15, Conn. lIE'lll1~mcn, New Bedford, Mass.-Joe
Hamburges, l2 Ashley St .. So. Dartmouth.
Mass. Alternate: Nohlemen, Plodd",nce. R. I.
-MurJ'lIY A. Rigby. l33 Ullhill Ave., Gt'eenwood, \Vnl'wick, R. I.
ONTARIO-London, Ont.
Four ChordE'ls, London. Ont.-Art Path'I'son, 792 Elias St., London. Dnt. Toronto
Hhrlhmairt's, Yorktown (TOl'onto)-Nornwll
V. 8aw)'e1', 6 Mllrnal'rj Ave., Toronto, Onto
Altenmte: Canadian Chordsmf'n. F:ast YorkGwn:-e L. Shields, S3 Mal'jOl')' A\·e .. Toronto,
Dnt.

QUEEN RECEIVES
RECORD
Those who were present at Kallsa~
Cit~, last June will remember that the
assembl~' in Music Hall sang I<Amel'i_
ea" and "God Save the Queen" so
well that Past Int'l Pres, Frank
Thorne, who led the singing, s'uggested a record be cut Saturday night.
It was done and later sent to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, along
with a copy of "Keep America Singing", the Society's history.
Here is the reply, "Her Majesty has
l'eceived with much pleasul'e the book
and the special l'ecording of IGod
Save the Queen' and 'America' which
you so kindly sent to her.
"Her l\Iajest~' desires me to convey to
you and all the members of the So.
ciety her wal'm thanks and genuine
appreciation of your gift and of the
kind sentiments which inspired it."

Brewed by KINGSBURY BREWERIES CO.,

Manitowoc and Sheboygan, Wis.

745 So. Emporia, Wichita, Kans.
Printers of Fine Stationery

CATALOGS

•

DIRECT MAil

F.VEnGREEN-Sllokane, Wash,
E"ergreen Quallet, Yakima. Wash.-llill
Gable, 210 So. Gran~vicw, Yakima, \\'ash.
Altcl'llllte: St"ratochonls, Senttle, Wash,-Jop
Zwil'n, 190fi E. Thomus, S",nttle 2, \Vash.

A NEW PRAYER

SENECA LAND-BinghumtOIl, N. r.
NotE' Crackers, Gellcsee (RochE'stc>t')-Wa)'JH-"
Fool', 166 Behneade Hd" Roehestet' 17, N, Y.
O-At.l{ans, 'Varsa\\", N. Y.-Boh AnlOld, 5-1
\\'ashington St., Warsaw, N, Y. Alternatc:
COlllllrt'ss-Aires, Pnintood Pall!. N, Y.-Bou
Hughes, 5~0 W. Hiyh, Painto:d Post, N. Y.

'Father We Thank Thee"
by R. E, Pearson. Only
published for quartet.
20c per copy, postpaid,

MASTER UNITS
PUBLICATIONS

SOUTHWEST"~I{N-Lubbock, Texas

The Blenders, Oklu, City, Okla,-BI'eH L.
1631 N.W. 20th St. The Duertail'li,
F.I PlI>:;O, Te)(lls.-E. E. \Vintel', Jl'" 29 Half
Moon
Drive,
Alternale:
TUlle-Tillers,
Ft.
Wolth.-Houert J. 'l'lIylol', 2812 AVe. G.
MiJJ~I',
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SUMMIT MUSIC
Bath, Ohio

CO.

to Advertising Executives
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NEWCHAPTERS
CHARTERED SINCE
FEBRUARY 1, 1953

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO, , , Chartered Febl'ual')' 10, 1953
sJ)onsored by London, Onto
28 membel's ... Wm. V. Ratz, 614 Dundas
St., Woodstock, Ont., Secretary.
COLLEGE PARK, ~IARYLAND ..
Chartered Februal')' 17, 1953 . . .
sponsored by Washington, D. C. and
Annapolis, Md.... 34 members ...
Louis J. Naecker, 9300 Avenel
Road, Silver Spring, "Md" Secl'ctal')',
CHILTON (CALmIET), WISCONSIN
Chartered Febrna;ry HI,
1953
sponsored by l\'lamtowoc,
Wis
20 memb~l's .. : ~. J.
Cardinal, 46 East Mum St., Chilton,
Wis., Secreta!')',
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY, CALI·
FORNIA
Chartered February
25, 1953
sponsored by Pasadena, Calif
21 members '.' .
Eldon L. Dunn, Box 399, G!llna
Lake, Calif., Secretary.
WESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Chartered February 2G, 1953 ,
sponsorcd b)' Clal'ksburg, W. Va.
· .. 24 members, . , Arnett Snydcr,
217 W. 2nd St., Wcston, W. Va.,
Secretary.
CHAMBERSBURG,
PENNSYLVANIA ... Chartered l\'1arch 25, 195~
· .. sponsored by Ha1Tis~Ul'g, Pa.
· .. 28 members . . . NeVill Short,
Sr., 341 West Louden St., Chambersburg, Pa., Secretary.
FLOYD &
CLAllK
COUNTIES
(NE'V ALBANY). INDIANA . . .
Chartercd l\'Iarch 27, 1953 ... sponsored by Louisville, Ky. . ' . 54
mcmbers . . . Chcster B. Harrell,
2314 Fairmont Ave., Ncw Albany,
Ind" Sccretary.
FAIH1\ION'l', ~IINNESO'l'A ... Chartcred April 7, 1953 . . . sponsored
by l\Iankato, Minn. and Waseca,
.l\'Iinll. . . . 20 members . . , Dr.
Kenneth Strauss, 200'A.~ No. North
Avenue, Fairmont, l\'linn., Secrctar)'.
CORAL GAilLES, FLA.
"Chartered April 20, 1953 .. , sponsored
by Miami, Fla.... 27 membet's ...
Louis A. Miller, 5252 E. Sunsct Dr.,
South Miami, Fla" Sccretar)'.
'LAKEVIEW, OREGON .. , Chartered
April 23, 1953 , , . sponsored by
Klamath Falls, are. , . , 22 mcmbers
· , . Gene Deter, G37 So,. H, Lakeview, Oregon, Secretary.
BA Y CITIES CHAPTER (COOS
HA Y, OREGON . , . Chartered
April 30, 1953 , , . sponsored by
Brookings, Oregon. , , 20 members
, . , Don 1\1. Matson, 2157 Myrtle St.,
Coos Bay, Oregon, Secretal'y,
-~
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MEMBERSHIP GROWS
Progressive growth is evident in the
Society's membership as an upward
surge 'reveals a gradual increase following a couple of years of recorded
losses,

who like to sing but are unfamiliar
with barbershopping. Our attention
must be directed toward definite
groups which consist of selccted material.

This forward sweeping move is traceable to effective leadership within expcrienced and established chapters
and the sound sponsorship of newly
formed chapters.

Invite thcse singing grOU!lS to chaptel·
meetings, Many of their members will
become interested in the Society.

With a present enrollment of more
than 25,000 bal'bcrshop harmony enthusiasts we must conscrve our gains
through chapter opportunities for
service and particijJatlOn.
The trcnd toward choruses in our Society as evidenced b)' the large number of ensembles which have qualified
for the first Intel'11ational Convention
Chorus Contest to be held in Detroit
June 13th offers another worthy approach to the membership problem.
Bal'bershop-harmony-conscious members have anothcr justification for approaching glee club, chorus and choir
singers to enhance thcir enjo)'ment
of life through our type of harmony.
It is important that we interpret our
style of music and harmon)' to potential membcrs. We must win the
confidence and appreciation of men

Success in OUl' membership campaign
can be attributed to the excellent
leadership offercd by District 9fficcrs.
Chapters gave constant consideration
to the cause and the International
Committee on Membership extends to
all heartfelt thatlks and appreciation.
It is hoped their successors will give
immediate attcntion to re-enrolling
prcsent membel's and bdnging in new
ones, Some chapters are reviewing
their records of years ago and inviting former membcrs to /{come back
home". Try this! It is worthy of
consideration,
fnternational Committee
on Membership
Henry D, Schubert, Chairmauj W. D.
Common, A. C, Chapman, Charles E.
Glover, Dr. Paul Hartig, Vern Leathel'dale, James Martin, Pat McPhillips,
El'llcst Cullen Murphy, Charles 1".
Ricketts and Charles H. Schmid.

DETROIT WILL WELCOME SPEB'ers
ill' Louis R. Harrington l\'Iichigan District Secfclar}" ,

and Associate General Chairman or Convention.
Another attraction which may be of
Detroit, "the Cit>' Beautiful," and all
considerable appeal to many is Briggs
the sUl'1'ounding area of Michigan and
Canada will be read)' to welcome visStadium, home of the Detroit 'rigers
Baseball tcam. During convention
itors to the SPEBSQSA convention
week, the Detroit Tigers will be (:nin JUlle.
tertaining the New York Yankees ill
Visitors will find Southern Michigan
afternoon games on We<'nesday, Junc
in all its Spring splendor and a trip
10th, and Thursday, June 11th.
through the Michigan countryside is
rewarded with man y pictl1l'esque
Probabl)' Detroit's most popular atsights. The arca around Detroit is
tractions are Greenfield Village and
the adjacent Ford Museum. Both are
l'enowned as a vacationland as well as
a center of industl')', It is also a cullocated less than 10 miles from downtown Detroit in Dearborn, and are
tural center,
readily accessible by bus, It is a holiAs a resort city, Detroit lures milday in Early America where you see
lions of visitors each year. They comc
the full, rich past of our young nato tout' the huge automobile plants,
tion. Two hundred acres are devoted
to enjoy the cultural highlights of
to showing carl)' shops manned by
Greenfield Village, Edison Institute,
artisans in the mcthods of a past
Cranbl'ook, Detroit Art Museum, Decentury.
troit Zoological Gardens, colleges, universities and its many fllle churches.
The automobile plants all have regu~
Visitors can also watch the Detroit
larly schedulcd tours. These include
River's unending pamde of ships; take
Ford Motor Cal' Company, Dodge
part in the down-rivcr steamcr exDivision of Chrysler, DeSoto Division
cursions and moonlight rides on Lake
of Chrlsler, Chrysler Main plant;
St, Clair, The ladics can shop in the
Packar< Motor and Hudson Motot'.
city's many fine slores. There are also
Other
industrial plants which conduct
morc than 450 inland lakes within a
tours arc: Burroughs Adding Machine
mdius of 25 miles.
Company, Vcrnors Ginger Alc Com~
pany and Stroh Brewery. Complete
Many visitors will take advantage of
mformation relative to these tours
their Detroit visit to travel to Canada.
Windsor, Ontario, is just across thc
will be available at the SPEDSQSA
Dctroit River. Those who do so may
Convention Registration Room 01'
from members of the Hospitalit~,
be surprised to find that >'ou have to
go south to enter Canada from Dctroit.
Committee,
HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA , , , Chartered Ma>' 4, 1953 , , . sponsored by
l\'liami, Florida ... 25 members ...
Glenn Thomas, Box 412, Homestead,
Fla., President.
lUG SPRING, TEXAS ... Chartered
Ma)' G, 1953 .. , sponored by Lubbock, Texas . , , 23 members , , ,

'1'olford H, Durham, G06 West 15th
St., Big Spl'ing, Texas, Secretary.
nEAVER VALLEY, PENNSYLVANIA ... Chartered May 6, 1953 ...
22 members, , . sponsored by Pittsburgh, Pa, . , , Arthur D. Hamlin,
192 Victory Lanc, Leetsdale, Pa"
Secretary,
'
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DECCA TO

Committee Report on Status of
Armed F orees Collaboration
The achievements of the Society in
sending quartets to Alaska, KoreaJapan, Germany and Austria have
been well publicized to our members,
and a great deal of credit has been
reflected upon the Society through
the contributions made to soldier singing, b~' these fine quartets (Harmony
Halls, Mid-States Foul', Cardinals,
Buffalo Bills, Schmitt Brothers and
Clef Dwellers) both from the entertainment as well as from the instructional points of view. Earl~' this )'ear
the subject of overseas tours by
quartets was discussed with the Special Services of the Army, with past
and present chairmen of the Armed
Forces Collaboration Committee tak·
ing part. 'fhe Army was invited to
make a lHoposition to the Society,
detailing Its requiren~ellts in the way
of quartets, and stat1l1g what it was
prepared to do in the way of financing
such tours.
Subsequently the Army asked for fivc
quartets to visit the various areas
previously visited, but it was stated
that because of the'lack of funds for
the purpose, 110 compensation could be
provided for the quartets, except that
they would be given transportation
from their homes to the }loint of embarkation for overseas, and return,
and would be furnished food and
lodging. 'fhe Society, having found
it impracticable to compensate the
quartets from its own funds and special drivcs for contributions having
proved inadequatc, notified the Armv
that thc Societ)· would be obliged to
suspend its overseas activities for the
present, unless at a date in the future
quartets of high calibre could be
found who would not require compensation during their absence from their
regular occupations. 'l'hI1S the program
has remained more or less in a state
of suspension.

~ECORD

The 1953 Medalist album of recordings is to be made this ~'ear for the
first time by Decca. It will COllSist of
8 sides-3 by the new champiolls2 by the runncrs-up-and 1 cach by
the thinl, fourth and fifth place quartets. It is expected that Decca will
oO'el' the album in all three speeds.

men who have gone ahead with the
project in the face of discouraging
delays and disappointments.
A proposal to make a bal'bershop
training film, by the three armed
forces in conjunction. and with the Society giving technical advice and furnishing some qual·tets for illustrative
pm'poses, has been held up by the
"austerit~· program" of the Armed
Forces, and b)' the dclays encountcrcd
in getting a suitable script prepared,

An opportunity for placing your order
will be given to all Convention registrants at Detroit by mealls of order
blanks used as inserts in the Convention program.

Also, an alternative plan submitted
to the International Directors at the
Boston Mid- 'Vinler meeting, by Marty
Mendro, of Chicago, has bcen considered. However, it is h011ed that the
training film, to be made and distributed b~' the Armed Forces themseh'es,
will be a reality. Transfers of personnel in the armed forces make it difficult for the Committee to drive a
project to a finish.

Chorus Special I

55 IIGABARTEX II
CHORUS COATS
Gold with Maroon Piping
Assorted Sizes-Excellent Condition

The Chairman wishes to thank all
the good barbershoppers who have cooperated with the Society's program
for promoting barbel'shop quartet
singing and chorus singing in the
Armed Forces.

Original Cost $7.50 each
First Check for $225.00 Takes Them

•
Conlocl FRANK LEWIS
9733 Dundee :: Detroit 4, Mich,

F. Stirling Wilson
Ch'm'n, Armed Forces
Collaboration Committee

MEDALIST ALBUM
3 RECORDS· 6 SIDES

FOUR TEENS
lri5h Lrt/lab)'
Tie ,lie To }'ollr Apron
Sirillgs ANi"

VIKINGS
TJ/tu'lI Be Some

Ch""ltS .l[aJt

At this wdting, however, it appears
probable that two quartets will be selected from a number which have volunteered in the Pacific Northwest
District, to visit Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. These quartets, as well
as a sufficient number of public
spirited chorus singers to make up a
"package" show, havc volunteered to
perform this service without compensation beyond their actual tral1SpOrtlllion, meals and sleeping accommodations. Unfortunately, because of the
difficulties of transportation and ac·
commodation, onl)' eight men can be
taken, and although negotiations arc
not final or firm as ~'et, it appears
fairl)' certain that two P.N,W. District quartets will go for 30 da\'
JlPriods. Great credit is due the meil
who have volunteered from the Pacific
Northwest, but also to Obie Falls,
President of the Pacific Northwest
District, and to Art Campbell, of
Eugene, Oregon, who was designatcd
by Falls to Hearry the bnll" and do
the organizing, cOl'l'espondillg, etc. in
conncction with the proposed "pack_
age" show. Recognition is due both
JUNE, 1953

FOUR CHORDERS
lI'J.en l" m A fI Jtlo,re
lI'ilh )'011

SAN DIEGO SERENADERS
Somtbod)' Slofe

JI)'

Gal

(MttlJe~')

KEYSTONE QUADS
Ntd Ups

e
FINEST, HIGH FIDELITY
RECORDS

•
•

PROCESSED ON VINYlITE

ABSOLUTE MINIMUM OF
SURFACE NOISE

$5.50
Make check payable to and mail to
20619 F'onkell Avenue

..

POSTPAID

SPEBSQSA., Inc.
Detroit 23 1 Michigan
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Health, Athletic and Frolic Department
by Prof. Stirling Wilson, Head Coach
(Reprinted from Jan. 1963 "Mid'l Antics" organ of Mid-Atlantic District)

Along", not one CIU3l'tet in a hundred
can do it without six weeks in a gym
and plenty of road work.
Wilson

Very few bal'bershoppers appreciate
the 'imporlance of keeping themselves
in perfect ph~'sical condition. Good
health is just as necessary for barber·
shoppers as for bus drivers, clamshell
bucket chauffeurs, pastr~r cooks, beekeepers and snake charmers.

fob; Footbeat callus; Perforation of
the litmusj Chipping of the glastonbut'~· gland; and Concatenation of the
rubato. Of course there are others not

To develop a more rugged breed of
barbcrshoppers, the Mid-L-A n tic s
Athletic, Indoor Tennis, Needlepoint
and Tatting Association has drawn up
the following directions for calisthenics.
Other exercises will be descl'ibed in
future issues of this famil~' paper as

For exam\>le, do )'OU know how Illany
baritones lave dropped dead from exmentioned here because we do not
know how to spell them.

haustion during the long walk Il'om
the wings to the microphone? "Not
nearly enough" is not the right answer, but you can find it in Vol, VI of
the Encyclopedia Britannica, A Iso,
have you noticed how Illany tenors become exhausted from that swingingback-and-forth motion that many of
our more athletic quartets affect? And
as {or the knee-bends and handkerchief-waving that go with "Cruisin'

soon as OUl' instructor has recovered
from the broken arm he sustained
whilc demonstrating 'Exercise No. 1.
A chart showing how to perform these
exercises will be sent upon application
to this publication. Enclose a self-ad~
dressed envelope and a SlG stamp, All
profits l'calized from the sale of OUI'
publication arc donated to the Societ~'
for the Prescrvation and Encouragement of Wilson.
First, however, we shall list some of
the occupational diseases that go with
barbershop ping. We omit some of the
morc obviolls illnesses, such as dizziness from being hit with a Coca-Cola
bottle, footlight fuzziness, pitchpipe
lip and stage stupidity, and confine
our remarks to the more dangerous
disorders.
They are: Congratulations of the
larynx; Tintinnabulation of the watch-

REPLY TO J. F. N's. OPEN LETTER

are both willing and able to carry out
assignments and many of the past
Chapter officers fit that description.
Don't let them hibernate; use their
talents, ask their advice; try to get
them to accept the chairmanship of
important committees.

Now that our officers take over on
May 1st, they will have assumed their
responsibilities by the time this piece
is printed and will aheady have been
urged to read and follow the many
suggestions in the Chapter Reference
Manual.

Secretary is the Chaptel"s
He is the contact between
Intcrnational Headquarters and the
Chapter members. He has several big
jobs to do plus many little ones and
bccause his wOl'k means a great deal
both Society and Chapter wise, he deserves and should get all the cooperation and help he needs to do the job
efficiently.

JUNE, 1953

the P.P. passes the lip sound a lusty
F# to improvc the wind and to avoid
corrugation of the elbows.
Exercise 2-Fol' making the neck fit
starched collars: 1\Iove the tonsils
slowly from right to left in a countersandstorm direction, until the tonsils
have swollen to about twice their normal size. Getting them back in shape
will give you adequate exercise for a
month.

(See March 1983 Harmonizer, page 42)

You are so right about the importance
of the Chapter Nominating Committee
and cO"ered it so well that I can add
nothing to that important phase of
Chapter operation. The subject does,
however, lead naturally to the matter
of Chapter Officers' duties.

It is natural for a newly elected President to have some feeling of uncertainty when taking over the most important office in the Chapter but if
he will choose his committee members
with carc, his job can be made much
casiel'. The test of a true executive is
in his ability to choose assistants who

Hut to get to the calisthenics: Exer.
cise I-For strengthening the pitchpipe lip, raisc and lower the pitchpipe
a distance of approximately a half
meter, Le. from the medulla oblongata to the lobe of the l'ight cal'. As

The

mainsta~'.

The duties of all Chapter officers arc
outlined in the brochure entitled
"Chapter Officers Guide" which is
mailed to them when the names and

addresses are sent in by the Secretary
after their election. It also has many
suggestions we hope will be used to
maintain interest in Chapter meetings.
It is our contention that if given
interesting and well conducted meetings, the membership problem can also
be solved. It takes ingenuity, insight,
hindsight, imagination, organization,
and horse sense plus the help of the
Guide and the Manual to run a successful Chapter and we wish the new
officel's success in this worthy aim,
hoping they will write to Headquarters fOl' further help if needed.
Sillg-Cerel~',

R. George Adams

Clwin/l(lll, 1111'/ Call/millet?
Chapter Me/hods

all

:
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IF" YOU WANT TO CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING TO THIS DEPARTMENT, SEND IT TO
"SWIPE SWAP SHOP", c/o SPEBSQSA, 20619 F"ENKELL AVE., DETROIT 23, MICH.

DAVIES WINS
ARRANGEMENT CONTEST
D. Schuyler (Skid) Davies, Delavan,
Wisconsin, submitted the arrangement of "I'm Going Home" which appeal'S on the next page. The judges
selected it as best of the arrangements
submitted in the contest.
(For the benefit of those who came
in late, lyrics weTe submitted by
John Hill, Lansing, Michigan; were
printed in the June 1962 issue and
an invitation extended to all members to submit melodies.
Mony Uppstl'om, prcsident of the
Washington County, Pa. Chapter,
bass of the Homelowners, submitted
the winning melody which was
printed in the December 1952 Harmonizer. Many contestants submitted not only a melody, but an
arrangement. That did not affect
the judging of the metod)' contest,
but did suggest going further and
conducting an arrangcment contest.
Twenty-nine entries were received.)
The Song Arrangements Committee
reports that the quality of the competing arrangements was pleasingly
good. It has become apparent through
the operation of these contests that
there is a great deal of "unknown"
talent in the ranks of the Society
membership,
Brief biographies of most of the contestants appeal' on IHlge (19). Qual'tets looking for he p with arrangements could do a lot worse than seek
out some of these mcn. Maybe, you'll
find them willing and able to deliver
that shot in the vocal cords you've
been looking for.
Many of the participants in the two
contcsts sent letters with their entries
that expressed the general idea "This is fun. Let's do it again." So,
bowing to the will of the pen-happy,
creative clement, the SWIPE S'VAP
SHOP will conduct a running series of
related but indepcndent Hwriting"
contests designed to appeal to the
artistic triumvirate that wags our
dog's tailTHE LYRICIST
THE MELODY GUY
THE ARRANGER
Terms and conditions of these three
contests are announccd on these pages.
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CONTEST FOR BEST ORIGINAL LYRICS
PURPOSE-To obtain lyrics that can
bo usod ill later SWIPE SWAP SHOP
Melody Writing Contests.
HOW-Pick any published song. Get
a copy of the musIc. Composc original
lyrics that follow the gcneral. 'I'hythmic lwftcrll of that music with due
allowances for "swipe deviation" consistent with good barbershop taste.
You should end up with l~'rics that
could bc sung to the melody of the
song you select. Obviously, they will
never be published in that form because of copyright rcstrictions, but
by following this formula, all the
lyrics submitted will of nccessity be
oC such a naturc that they can be
set to a mclody.
Gencral appeal and novelty of situation developed and manner of presentation of situation will be major
considerations in dctermining winning entry. The above is premised on
the assumption that top-calibre entries will embody good phonetic considerations as related to barbershop
delivery and adaptation to melodic
trcatment in future SWIPE SWAP
SHOP melody competition.

CHORD JUGGLERS
CAN ALSO HANDLE
KING'S ENGLISH
i\.Iany of the letters accompanying the
entries in the SWI PE SWAP SHOP
Arrangement Contest contained interesting comments on the contest and
thc Society in general. Here are extracts from some of them.
Herb l(jdd of MOlllclair, N. J.have been having more fun
sincc I joined SPEBSQSA than 1
had dreamed of before. My ambition now is to turn out something
somcday that the boys will really
have fun singing'. My 'Close Shavers' are not too optimistic, but agrce
that you gotta hone a kcen edge
and usc plenty of lathel' . . ."

If• • •

Floyd P. Qlliml, Val/Co/IVcl', B. C.u. . . I am not a musician in any
sense of the tel'ln. I am an engineer.

General Conditions of Contest
I-Contestant must be mcmber in
good standing of a chapter in
good standing.
2-Published copy of song you have
chosen to parallel must be submitted with your entry.
3-Suggestive matcrial will be automatically disqualified.
.I-Lyrics submitted become the
propcrty of SPEBSQSA, Inc.
5-Decision of the Judges will be
accepted as final.
G-Manuscript and copy of published song must be mailed to
SWIPE SWAP SHOP
c/o SPEBSQSA, 1110.
20G19 Fenkell Avenue
Detroit 23, Michigan
'not lalcr thall Scptember 25,
1959.

PRIZE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
FOUR BOOKS OF TICKETS TO
THE CONTEST AND CONVENTION IN WASHINGTON, D. C. IN
1954.
But these barbershop chords have
been cil'culating in my s~'stem for
more years than I care to remember and since I joined SPEBSQSA
I have acquired a yen to bring them
out into the open . . ."
Pend M. Somers, Clwmpnigll, Ill." . . . I am honored, thrilled, overjoyed, and just plain 'ham' enough
to think that printing my picture
and biography is probably the greatest forward step in the histol'y of
thc Harmonizer ...
'" also bee am e arranger fOl'
the Note~ables. In fact it was my
arrangements of Runnin' Wild and
Bird in a Gilded Cage which did
much to lose them the Illinois District Prelims at Kankakec . . .
"Hooray again for the contest
"
Jolll/ R.. Betil'd, Chicago, 111.-"
.
Have been accused of writing im(Continl/ed
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BARBERSHOP CRAFT
b, Voicing-Definition. TYl'les of
Bnrbt>n;holl
\'oicinJ::
normal,
high
bnritone. The
\'oicings
within these two types hlWill).l"
the best sound 01' "l'ing". Comparison between trnditionnl :Hul
Bnrber6ho)) \·oleings. DOllblin~,
c. Swipcs-De-finitiOIl. Charneleri\!tic me in Bnrbel'Sholl. Short
anti longl The modified swipe. or
"fill-in", A)ltness to the 8nrbershOll Iilyle. Tags.
d. Kc)' Chnnges Definition of mort·
\llnlion. Effecls nnd nmSOllll for
usc.
Ii. ReRgan "Clock System" of nnminf.(
chord!!,
:'. KXlllullulion of basic COI\Cellt.
Follow thc "root".
b, Ad\'nntlll:ell O\'er tmditiollal S)'Stern!! or nnmin~ chord!!,
6. \\'orcl!!-Silllll!e. concrete. direct;
the "me_to_you" iden. Me:ming.

Following the demonstration session
in Barbershop Craft conducted in Boston by Bud Arbel'g, with the able
contributions of John Hill, Marty
l\Icndl'o, Maury Reagan, Dean Snyder and Frank 1'hol'ne, three folIo\\'up sessions were held in Newark, N. J.
by the l\'lid-Atlantic District's Area
No.2, and one each in Philadelphia
and Winston-Salem, N. C. At each of
these Bud expanded on the subjects
which were presented to the group at
Boston according to the following
brief outline:
I. PUI"lIO"e of Clinic all Ihubcrsholl Crnrt

null of slud~' of Barbershop general!)'.
1. '1'0 Hud 10 the enjoyment, of Socicf)'
members Ihl'Olll{h increllscd understnlldin~ of Bllrbersholl Hnrmony,
including both "woodshed" l\nd
written B1II"1)enho)1.
2. To aid Soei{'t)· membt>rs in becom·
ing mOI'e nl·ticulntc nbollt Ibrber'ShOll $I) 1I11 to brin~ others into
the enjo)'m{'nt or BRrbt>n;holl Sill~·

arrangement and comparc it to the
"'straight" version, Eclow is Eud Arberg's Barbershop arrangcment of the
traditional "Railroad Song" which
was used at several of the clinicsFollowing this, sevcral melodies were
examincd for their potcntialities for
Barbershop treatment. Somc such as
"Night and Day," "Laura/' "Stardust" and others, while beuntiful melodies of their kind, \\'ere found, upon
attcmpted woodshcdding by the group,
not to lend themselves to Barbershop
trcatment. Othcl's not necessarily less
"popular" in style, such as flAnytime"
or "Side By Side" were found, upon
woodshedding by the group, to lend
themselves very well to Barbershop
treatment. The principal difference
noted was that the melody notes in
the tunes most susceptiblc to barbershopping wcre mainly chord tones,
whereas the melody of thc non-Barbershop tunes included many notes not
found ill the usunl harmonizing
chords. In this same manner. the remaining subjects in the outline were
approachcd, but alwa:.'s with the accent on Barbershop singing as it is
practiced b)' thc Societ)' and with
actual demonstration of the points
made.
The response to these Barbcrshop
Cruft demonstration sessions was
everywhere enthusiastic in the exh'cme. Many Society members stated
that they had found answcrs to many
of the questions they had held in their
minds for years in rcgard to. Barbershop Quartet harmony, its whys and

III. Conclusions lind SllllllUlIl·)--Questionli

Mnd Suggestions,

For each session, all thosc present
were seated by voice section and
served as a self-dcmonstrating ~roup.
In addition, quartets prcscnt from the
home 01' neighbol'ing chapters actcd
as dcmonstrators for thc othcrs. Modifications in the procedure werc made
to suit special interests in the group
or to answer specific questions. ]n
evcry instance, the accent was 011 barbershop singing first, and discussion
and explanation afterward.
As a starter, Bud would have the
group sing a wcll known song
"straight" and then flwoodshed" it in
Barbel'shop stylc. For the next step
he would teach the group some additional chords and swipes, 01' have them
read through a complete Barbershop

in~.

3. '1'0 oontribtlte to the eonstllnt. bt>t.
tcrment nnd enrichment. or Dnr.
be-rshOJl ns II clilltinctive style in
Amel"ienll mUlIie.

II. Pl"inciplell nnd Prllctlcell of Barbel'ShOll (with musicnl cxnmIJles or eReh).
1. Mc!Oth'-its l'nnltC', "lie" find "feel",
RRl'bel'sholl \'1;, non-bnrbel'sholl
tunes,
2, flh)'lhm-chul'Hclel'l5Iic figures; usc
of lSyncopntion, Siml)licity.
3. Voice tlllnlit)'-"tlllt" \'5, \'ibl'flto:
what mllkes 'em "l'inJ:"! "Truc"
pitch.
4. Hnnnoll)·-the Se\'f.'ll Chord QlInli.
lielS, Voicing, Swines, I(ey Chnngell.
:1, Chonhl-Mn;ol'. Minol', Bnrhel'shOll 7th, Diminished 7th, 9th,
61h, Augmented 61h.

"I'VE BEEN \\'ORKIN' ON 'rHE
RAILROAD"
Words & Music
Traditional
Arranged by
BUD ARBERG
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The Harmonizer
haws. In one of the discussion periods
which closed each scssion, one Past
Prcsident of n Society chapter statcd
that he believed many mcmbers who
had passed through the Societ~' in recent years would have remained active members if they had gained a
more positive insight into the true
Barbcrshop Craft as it has developed
within the Society. In every discussion period, there was general agreement that the principles of the Barbershop Craft should be made available to the Society membership in
written forl11. Since this column, thc
S"'IPE SWAP SHOP, is now the
department of the Harmonizcr which
serves as the outlet for all material
prepared by, 01" submitted to, the Committee on Barbcrshop Craft, these columns will be used as the source of
periodic material and information pel'taining to the Barbershop Craft.
Eventuall~' it is hoped that this material will be available in a single
booklet, but for the p1'eS(mt time, these
cohnnns will suffice for a trial period
of development. This is exactly the
aim held by the founders of the
SHOP.

It appears to this column that a definition of the Barbershop Craft and a
demonstration session devoted to it is
in order, particularly in view of the
diversified areas of interest and activit~' within our Society. These demonstration sessions mentioned in thesc
columns arc 1lot to be confused with
the established and equally valuable
quartet clinics which have been a
feature of the Society's contests for
some time. The study of the Barbershop Craft generally: and the demonstration sessions in particular ma~' be
said to have as their chief purpose the
und<'rstanding and definition of the
unique sf,yic (not form) of vocal harmonv which is known as B((l"bel'shop,
inclliding a clear comparison of its
many ciiffcrences between, and simIlarities to, other styles of vocal harmon~'. All Barbershop Craft sessions,
whether formal clinics or informal
discussions, should conform to this
specific aim. Barbershop Quartet 01'
Chorlls clinics or demonstration sessions, on thc other hand, are concerned with the 111{l:Illler and degrcc
of pel'fection of 1)CI'j"OI'11l(OICe by barbershop quartets 01' choruses and the
methods used by the Society in judging these. The two arcas are complementary but distinct.
As a first step in devcloping an
authoritative and inclusive body of
material on Barbershop Craft, the
Committee on Barbershop Craft is
cutTently seeking concise definitions of
terms which are either unique to Dar·
bCl'shop 01' quite characteristic to it.
Readers of this column are invited
to submit their suggested terms, with
rccommended definitions, to the
SWIPE SWAP SHOP. It is planned
that a standard glossary of Barbershop terms will result and that this
in turn will assist all Society members
in describing Barbershop Harmony in
tcrms which are understood and
agreed to b~' their fellow barbersho~
pcrs. Those attending the Dell'olt
Convention and Contest who feel they
:"vill have something to contribute
citllel' to this proposed Barbershop
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glossary or to the development of the
Barbershop Craft generally should
come to the special session on the
Barbershop Craft to be held between
2 and 3 P.i\I., Saturday afternoon.

.. • *' * •
There has never been any doubt that
there is widesprcad interest within the
Society to preserve, protect, and retain the basic values of Barbershop.
Two reccnt comments point up this
fact, Immediate Past President Jim
Knipe has passed along to the SHOP
a comment he received from a seasoned barbel'shopper who is disturbed
over the illogical use of swipes and
~hading which is currentl~t employed
by some quartets. In the words of the
c-omplail-ant, "precision singing of a
fancy arrangement isn't enough if the
basic song is takcn out of character."
This column will not attempt to comment on thc judging aspects of this
assertion. The SHOP definitely does
agree that true Barbershop singing
must conform to the truc musical
values of a piece rather than to dis·
tort it.
Another comment has come from John
Beaudin of Pontiac, Mich. Johnny was
disturbed (and for good reason!) at
hearing the third phrase of "Honey"
~ung just like the first, with fl cowa1'(l·
Iv avoidance of a fat 8 o'clock 01' dim.
7"th chord on the word uyou ." This
column would also point out that,
while it is usually sung and harlnonized on "Ia", the last "love" in the
original melody acluallv falls on "sol"
and consequently must'be harmonized
with a 1 o'clock instead of a 2 o'clock
barbershop 7th. This revelation was
the basis for a lively discussion at one
of the recent Bal'bershoj) Craft sessions held at Newark, N, J.
In the next issue's SHOP, look for a
further development of the aims of
this column as conceived by its founders and by the Committee on the
Barbershop Craft.
For the Committee.
Bud Arberg, Chairman

--------~---

BARBERSHOP
CRAFT
SESSION
AT

DETROIT
CONVENTION

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
~---~-----~--

SONGS FOR MEN
BOOK VI
Our printer has promised to begin dclivery of the 1953 issue of the Society's annual folio of al'l'angements,
SONGS FOR MEN l by June 10.
Copies will be available for examination b)' the officers and members of
the Society at the Int'l COlwention at
Detroit and will be found on display
at the Convention Registration Desk
01' llearb~'. Distribution to the membership will follow by direct mail, be·
ginning approximate!}' July 1st.
In preparing this book, the SA
Committee sought and received the
help of our quartets in "shaking out"
the arrangements. While this prior
proof~singing ma~' not have eliminated
all of the bugs, based on earlier experience, it is felt that the process
will have contributed to the sillgability of the material appearing in
the book.

COMPOSERS AND ARRANGERS
Edward Berg of Milwaukee, Bill Diekcma of Holland, Michigan, Dick
Sturgcs of Atlanta, Don Webster of
Clcveland, Skeet Bolds of Lafayctte,
Indiana, Frank 'rhome of Chicago,
F. R. Marks of Kansas City, Bob Haegcr from La Grange, Illinois, Bud
Arberg of Washington, D. C., and
Arlington, Va., Skid Davies of Janesville, Wis' l Loton Willson of Bo~'ne
Cit~', Michigan, Tom Grovc of Dowagiac, l\Iichigan, Colonel Winnick of
Detroit, and QUARTETS Four-Tn-AChord oC Cleveland, Clef-Dwellers of
Detroit, the H~'-Powers of Kansas
Cit~"
the Minor Chords of Terre
Haute, lndiana, the Voluntecrs of
Baltimore, the Mid-States Four of
USA, the Vagabonds of WinstollSalem, N. C., thc Downtowllcrs of
Lansing, l\'1ichigan, the Wolvcrines of
Detroit and the Chordettes of Sheboygan, Wis., all have cooperated in a
splendid wa~' with the SA Committee
to generate a set of black-prints designed to meet, at least in part, the
never-ending demand of our member·
ship for new music.
In the preparation of BOOK VI of
SONGS FOR MEN, the Committee
has tried to attain cffective simplicity,
retain Society tradition, bridge tohe
admitted gap betwcen afterglow and
footlight singing effort, provide appeal to both chorus and quartet interest and to seeurc an approving nod
from any chance acadcmic examination of the fruit of our effort. We hope
we've included an arrangement that
YOU like, particularly well.
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CHORD JUGGLERS
Continued

possible stuff, but hope to In'ove
differently some day ... Have three
barbershopping gripes - no organized preservation of wQodshedding
-too much emphasis on chorus singing and too little encouragement of
qum'tets-too much stl'ess on sight
reading ... little effort to promote
ear singing. the initial magnet that
draws frustrated singers to our
Society ... \Vish we could find some
way to teach cal' hal'mon~'. Perhaps
some of the more experienced members could devise a course based on
the original barbershop method as
actually used. Us young uns can't
remember how it was done."

Gordon I<. Douglass, Pail/c8I.1illc,
Ohio-UMy harmony singing COlllmenced in the 6th grade with interclass competition in foul' part harmany ...
Ul\Iy present quartct, The Mad Flattcrs, should have a small place in
histor;'l as the 'two song quartet'. Because our lead had been away fol'
months, we had only two weeks to
prepare for the District Contest
JUNE, 1953
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in 1951. We decided to work on only
two songs, figuring we'd nevcr get
past the Prclims. 'l'o OUI' consternation we made the Finals and had
nothing prepared. As a rcsult we
came apart. Dene Martin, one of
the Judges, said our only similarity
to the quartet of the afternoon was
the costumes . . ."
/1elll'l/ IC

VJlU\ •

.R

MoffiU, East 1111r01'll, N.}'.

_" . . . I would like to say this: I

have found in SPEBSQSA a means
of actually participating in musical
performance. For years I have had
to just listen because I was not good
enough to sing solos 01' play an in·
stnnnent. Now I have the satisfaction of having reall)' entertained an
audience as part of a quartet. It
has done a great denl for me and
can for others. We're not very good,
reall)', because we never can seem
to get together often enough 01' long
enough, but we've been on the same
program with the Bufl'alo Bills, and
what more can we ask?"
Hal. Boehle)'. Lol'CI ill , Ohio-". , .

hnve been hal'lnonizing since I was
8 years old. Played guitar and banjo
and got my knowledge of chords
that way, which made the ~eagun
Clock System work much caslcr ..."

D. Schuylc)' (Skiel) Davic8, Jancs'lIit1e, Il'is.-u • • • Perha))!> I have

written a toenail sketch, rather than
the thumbnail you asked fol' . . .
Did first pickup quartet singing
when 1 lllet brothel' Phil in Bris·
bane, Australia in 1944 ... said official goodbyes to the Cardinals at
Ningara Falls following Buft'nl0 In·
tcrHational Contest to go to Delavan, Wisconsin to open Inw practice
. . . Joined Whipcords in 1951.
Joined Janesville April 1961: served
as Ass'l Chorus Director 'til January 1952 when took over as Director
to·date ... Appointed Area Counselor for LOL J\rca 2 last year . . .
Bows in deference to brother Phil,
who, in his estimation, is one of the
dandiest anangcrs in barbershopping."

J1Jeo'slwll lJ'alsh, l'erOlw. NclU J(,J'.
sey-". .. Have sung ever since I
can remember and find barbel'shopping the most satisfying and the
most fnn . . ."
Jamcs '['/1011I1>SOll, Olcall, N. Y.-·" ... Have been quarteting for five
years with the Clark Angles. Practically all of the new pieces we have
learned the lnst two or three years
have been my arrangements, partly
(C(lu/illllcJ 011 puge 20)
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Luncheon For Ladies
At Detroit

WHO'S WHO
No. I-HERB I(IOD

No. 13-HANI{ WHl'l"I'EN

Montclair, N. J. Cha!lll'r. Age-56. Joined
Sodl'I)'-1952, Engincer. Organist. SlmllNI
to he a long hair. Has arrangcd for Clou'.
SIHI.,'ers Quartet.

Paint('d Post, N. Y. Chnllter. Age-2S. Joinl'd
SoC'll't')'-19"1!l. Sings tCllor in COIl.I.\lrl'Ssnires,
lJistrict ChlHulls-has arral.lgl'd 30 songs for
thl'm and modiftl'll man)" others b)' l'ar and
the fhagan CloC'k S)'st('m.

No.2-FLOYD P. QUINN

Vnl.lCOl.ln'r, n. C. Chapter. Age-7.J. Joined
Soc:iel)"-1951. Doy SOIIt/mo. Sang in cll.larll'15
in "Ga)' '90'11". Fiut efforl at arranging.

No.3-PAUL 1'1. SOMERS

Clmmpalgn. III. Chal,lt'r. Joint'd ~0c:i1'1)'-19~6.
~anl' with Odds and
Ends. Tune Tinkt'fll.
lias done arranit'lnent for Tune Tinkers ami
Nott'·ables. Aecol.lI\f:mt.

No.4-EDWIN B. CUTLER, n.M.D.
Nct'dham. Man. Cha]Jtfr. JOill.Cl1 tiodet)'1950. Cha]Jter Sec')'. Dati of the Yrlllke)'s.
Fint I'trorl in auanging.

No. 5-UOBERT E. LYTI,E

ShelHmJt(o Valle)' llSharoll., l~a.) Challter charIt'r l.ll.cll.l.ber and Chorus Dirt'ctor for sh:
years. Arrana;n for I{e)"stone Quads ami 1~)"lle
Brothen. Has "Tiltt'd chords with hili famil)" (7 bo)"s, 1 gill, Illus pll.fenls) Iiincl' hl'fore he C'ould read".

No. 6-J. F. (Jim) CI,AUKE

Sail. Jose, Cal. Challll'r. Ag~9. Joined So"
c:iet)'-1916. Singing limited to dl.ortl.s :Hl.d
woocbhedding. lias made a lot of arrangement's. sM"eral ulied b)' Tt/welairl's, Sl'mi·
Finalists in 1952.

No. 14-AUTHUIl J. HUSAK
Norwood (ChiC'ago) t:hapter. Ag('--HS. Joined
Sod.I)·-19-19. Chapter prt'sident for two
)'ean; hari of the Songbusters; has C'ollaboraled on Quartet and dl.orus arranremenfs.

No. 15-J. GEOHGE O'RRIEN*
1\1l'dill.a, Ohio CIl.lwter. Age-26. Joincd Sudet}"-l!J.lS. Sinrs bari in "el'"tones. Prior to
contcst nrrll.nging was C'ontinell 10 dr('ssil\g
Ull ta"s. i1\tros. SW"ll'S al.ld st'andRrds.
~No l"elntion to th(! Harmonizer columnist.

No. 16D. SCHUYLEIl (Skid) DAVIES
(The Winner)
Jaues,"l1Je, Wis. Challtl'r. Age-31. Joined Sodet}·-19"16. Sang with the Madison. Wis.
Cardinal. until gradUll.tion from law liC'hool.
Now Ihl.tl:s witb WhipC'ords and dirt>cls Janes·
,"iJle Chorus. IIns arran"ed for his fluart.t,
the d,oruli and the Agriculturists. present
LOL Dilltritt Champs.

No. 17-MAHSHALL WALSH

No.7-JOHN R. RAIRD

Montdair. N. J. ChRllter. Age_12. Joined
80('\('I)'-19.J!l. Sin"s with the Commuters and
has done arrangl'ments for them and others.

Southtown
(t:hieago)
Ch:\Iltl'r.
Age-3D.
Joined Soeiet)'-19"S (Omaha). Sings with
Wind)' Cit}· Four. Hnli arranged for them
and olher quarter5 in wbieh he hRl; Iiung.

K:l.Il.sn, \Jit)", Mo. Cha(lter. Sinl'~ It'ad in tht'
D. i\1. A. Gal.l\boliers, organized ill. 1927. IlIl.s
arranSted for the quartet".

No. 8GOIlDON IC (Sand,.) DOUGLASS

Eudid, Ohio Challter. JOIll.t>1! ~ot.eb-l~.J3.
IIn5 suna; with \"Inlous foun and arrangt'd
for them betwl'en 5ailings-huilds sailboats
for toffee and ('lIkes.

No.9-DENNIS M. DHISCOLL
Wnrren, 1'a. t:hallter. Agt'-IS. JOlL\Crl Sodet)'-1950. Sh,gs bali with the D)'nathords;
has arr:lIl.gtd man)' sougs for tht>1l\ and continues 10 "turn out a new arrangemt'nt t',"tT)"
wt>l'k".

No. lO-CAllL A. IVEIlSON
Uachl.t>. Wis. Chapter. Joinl'd Sodel)' in 19".
Itas suug ban in quartet since 19.J2-ear
hafll.\oll.izers-fint I'Ittt>ntllt to put an)"thin&,
tlown 01.1. paper.

No. 1l-IIENIlY IC MOFFITT

East Al.lI'ora. N. Y. Chaplel'. AiI:(!-~1. Joined
SoC'iet)'-1!l51. nau of AlIl'oradl.ords. lias
'mnde arrnngemenls for the lluartl't and for
dWIlltT sholl's-Ilounds 'l'm out on llirllwh)" l'ar.

No. 12-HAL BOEHLER

Lornln. Uhio Chaptn. Age-b'. Joill.('d SO'
det)·-19.t3. nass nnd arranger for the former
HI_Chords, District Chantll., Semi-Finalists.
lias had man)' arrangements Ilublilihed in
Sodt'I)' and C'ommtrdal folios. lias arranl'ed
for II. list of flI.HUIl'ts slrl'tdl.ing from here 10
there. "Grl'al Smok)" Mountains ...... "neauliful Drt'amer", "I Wonder What's ncC'ome of
:iall)'" ,-just a fl'w of Hal·s.

No. 25

No. 18-ED. E. SCHLIEBS
1'0. 19-EDWAUD B. ZAIlRISI(1E
DCU'"CI", Colo. Challtl'r. Age-~S. JUlIl.ed Societ)"-19.JS. Sang in Quartet ill. Elgin, III. in
1909-11.0\1." sings and arrAnges for the Pros·
Ilectors.

No. 20-JOE MATTHEWS
Washington, D. C. <.:hllJller. Agl'-35. Joinl'd
SoC'let)'-19,19. BAri of Rh)"thomats for threc
)'l'ars-oni)' rl'tl'ntl)' took ('rack At" nrranging.

No. 21-RALPH A. RUNYAN
Toll'do, Ohio Chapter. MusiC' "ot'AI sllpen'isor
for thirl)' )'('an-Ilast two )"f'ars Ilirettor of
Tolf'do Challter Chorus. lias done much arrangini' for olleretta-mh:('d "oiC'('I and inl>trtlmf'll.tal unlil barbershollping came alonl'.

No. 22-JOSEI'H H. MOSSER
York, PRo t:hapter. Akt'-51. Jollied Sodet)·
-19H. Sings with Grantle)' Flame Thro\l'l'Ts.
Has arranj;t:('d for thl'1U and Sl'ntlmentalistll.

No. 23-JA1'IES

THO~IPSON

Oll'nn, N. Y. Challter. Agl!--Ia. JOlH('t! So..-Il't)"-19-17. SinKli with the Clark All.filles,
~emi·}o·itHliists at Omttha. Has don(' all thl'ir
arranging as well as for the Olt'nn Chapft'C'
Chorus.
~o.

24-CYlHL M. OWEN

:lliIwRukee, Will. Challter. Ag.-"n. Joinl'd
Sodel)'-19.t8. Dirl'C'ts Milwaukee Chapter
Chorus; tt'nor in MiI-\\'au-Kt'}· Notl's. Has
arraJl.il't'd for lhe chorus and his own ql.larl('t
:lnd for others in the dl.alltl'r.

No. 27

No. 26

~~

/9

Marie (Mrs. Frank) 'l'ritle, Chairman
of the Detroit Convention Ladies
LUllcheon Committee reports that
plans arc set for another outstanding
get-together for the wives and other
lady guests of convening barbel'shoppel's. The e\'ent will take place at
12:30 P,M. Thursda~', June 11 in 'the
Italian Garden (Ballroom Floor) of
the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.
Favors and special entertainment will
be supplied for the 250 or more flbar.
bershop widows" expected in Detroit
in time for this attraction-the on I\'
one on the schedule eSllecially for th'e
ladies. 'rickets are $3.00 each including
tax and gratuity, and ma)' be ordered
from the Committee Treasurer, Elsie
(Mrs. Joseph) Fecteau, c/o SPEDSQSA, INC., 20619 Fenkell Ave" Detroit
23, Michigan, or hom the Intel'lla·
tional Omce.
Tickets will also be available from
8:00 A.l\1. Wednesda)' 'til noon Thursday at the Registration Headquarters
in the Sheraton·Cadillac's Crvstal
Ballroom.
.

Membership Record Dep't
Gets Under Way
As announced in the last issue of the
Harmonizer the new Membership Reconl department in the International
office is now completely organized,
equipped and staffed. 'I'his issue of
the Harmonizer is being mailed direct
to the Societ)"s 25,000 membet,s under
the supcrvision of that department.
The cooperation given to 1\'[rs. Regina
Beel'bohm in the matter of furnishing
accurate and completc list.s of members and addresses has been noteworthy and alt members can be very
I}leased that the transition to the new
system has been accomplished with
such speed and absencc of confusion.
No. 28

No, 29

:\1ndisoll. Wis. Chall.
fer. i\lt'mber Sodt't)·
6 )'l'an. Bari b)"
trnde. lias arranKed
some numbers for It
couille of short Ih"ed
lluartets. Has date
with Unele 011 graduation
lhis
month
and h011.1'S the Ann)"
has Il'non.

1Il'lpl'd organize Oneonta, N. Y. Chaptel'
thrl'e }"l'ars ago. "S.
Ha~
sen'l'd c1lll.11ttr
as
SCt'}",
Trtns .•
I'rl'S. Formerl)' bflss
of I<lip - Nnc - I{l')"s.
}o'irst attempt ar fir_
ranging.

JIM EWIN
Montdair, N.J. Charter l\It'mber (19.11'1).
UaliS.
Commul('rs
l)uartl'1. Off and on
hass, Four HoarseHl.tn, Man hat t a It
Challter. Some arranging for COlUmutt'TS. Sa)'s he donn't
arrnnRe for Huffalo
llillll.

Li'"es ill. Annapolis.
!-'orll\erl)' C'ornet with
lliham JOlles and Ted
Lewhs. SIl)'S he has
Ill. a II e
nbollt fort)"
llriginnl a r ran g 1,'ments hut ean find
tlO onl' to Shl.K Ihl'lll.
Likes Dill Dil'k('ma's
nrran"l'ments.

Washinj;tton. D. (".
Challter. Hcen sin&:in" in quartets shl.C't'
1923 Rt G.W.U. 1'011'111ber n. C. sill.C't' it
~tart('(l. lias nli~ist~d
in dirl'dinK D. C.
Chorus. lias sernd
011. lut'l J u d "i II. a;
Pal.lt'l f (> r se'"eral
)·ear~.

SWIPE SWAP SHOP Continued
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CONTEST FOR BEST
ORIGINAL ARRANGEMENT

CONTEST FOR BEST ORIGINAL MELODY

Entry must be an 81'l'angement of the
song
"I'LL TAKE YOU HOME AGAIN,
KATHLEEN"

Melody must be set to I~'ries or poetry
NOW IN PRINT of Public Domain
status (56 01' more years since publication) 01' with an accompanying
statement unequivocally extending
to the Society the permission to ure~
producc and publish" executed by the
copyright owner. A clipped copy or
library reference must accompany any
entry. Author's identity, date of copyright, and name of publisher must be
furnished.

General Conditions of Contest
I-Contestant Illust be a member
in good standing of a chapter
in good standing.
2-Al'l'angements submitted become
the property of SPEBSQSA, lne.
3-Decision of the Judges will be

accepted as final.
4-0nl~'

one Rl'l'angement may be
submitted by any contestant.

5-The arrangement sub mit ted
must be kept within the limits of
tenor's high B flat and bass low
G. Alternate tones will not be
used.
6-The melody need not be maintained in the lead voice. However, if it is "passed around"
among the other voices, it shall
be done in such a way that the
listener will readily retain the
thread 01' continuity of the melo~
die flow. Entrants are cautioned
against passing the melody from
one voice to another in the progress of a phrase of the arrange~
ment.
7-Smoothness of part-flow (including bari) , ingenuity with regard
to harmonization and voicing,
and adaptabilit.y to satisfactory
performance by qua l' t e t s of
"Finalist" calibrc will be major
factors considercd in determining the winner. This contest revolves around the llhilosophy that
nn arrangement is sought that
quartets will enjoy singing and
listeners (John Q. Public included) will enjoy hearing.
S-Arrangement must be submitted
on music manuscript paper, or
a reasonable facsimile thereof.
(This can be bought in any music store for a few cents).
9-i\lanuscript must be mailed to
SWIPE SWAP SHOP
clo SPEBSQSA. Inc.
20619 Fenkell Avenue
Detroit 23, Michigan
')lot latcl' Own Scptcmber 25,

Geneml appeal with view to adaptation to good barbershop arranging and
presentation will be the major con~
~iderations in determining the winning
entry. Evcr)' phrase of )'our melody
should immediately suggest to any
competent arranger Uti appropriatc or
satisfactory means of harmonizing it
(not necessarily any onc particular
means) as opposed to such beautiful,
but unsuitable to barbershopping pUl'~
poses, songs such as "Star Dust",
"Night and Da~''', etc. Make it solid.

statement executed by copyright
owner granting the Socicty pcrmission to "reproduce and publish" without qualification. A
clipped copy Ot' library reference
must accompany your entry.
Author's identity, date of copyright, and name of publisher
must be furnished.

3-Melodies submitted become the
property of SPEBSQSA, Inc.
4-Decision of the Judges will be
accepted as final.
6-iVlanuscript of melodies must be
submitted on music manuscript
paper, 01' a reasonable facsimile
thereof. (This can be bought in
an~' music store for a few cents.)
6-Manuscript of melody must be
mailed to

SWIPE SWAP SHOP
clo SPEBSQSA, Inc.
20619 Fellkell Avenue
Detroit 23, l\'lichigall
not. IClter thew Sept.ell/ber 25,

General Conditions of Contest
I-Contestant must be a member
in good standing of a chapter
in good standing.
2-Lvrics 01' }Joetry must be NOW
IN PRINT, or' Public Domain
st.atus, or be accompanied by

1953.

PRIZE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
FOUR BOOKS OF TICKETS TO
TIlE CONTEST AND CONVENTION IN WASHINGTON, D. C. IN
195<1.

1%3.

PRIZE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
FOUR BOOKS OF TICKETS '1'0
THE CONTEST AND CONVENTION IN WASHINGTON, D. C. IN
1954.

CHORD JUGGLERS
Continued

because I love to arrange something
to suit my own fane~', be it good,
bad, or indifferent, but mainly because a few years ago we found
ourselves appearing on shows where
thc other quartets had learned thc
same stock arrangements as we ...
"Huvc seen quite a bit of the country
singing with the quartct in Chicago,
Omaha, Tulsa, Houston, Los An~
geles and nH\ll~' other places. Had
some wonderful times and made
many new friends-all due to the
good old SPEBSQSA-nH\~' it go
on forever."
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2b.l'ortland Me.
27 Fall River Mass
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)).Gloversvi11e NY
J4.Presque Isle Me
35 ,Worcester Mass
3b .Montreal Que
37. Southbridge Mass
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J9.Belmont Mass
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HAIL TO THE NOBLE NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT
and large, this District was the child of a
capable member of the Society,
and has become an imposing monument to him,
the late lamented Harold B. (Hal) Staab, Past
International President and Historian.
He founded the first chapter in Massachusetts
(Northampton, 1941) and promoted the formation
of many others, including the first in Connecticut
(Terryville, 1943), Eastern New York (Troy, 1943),
New Brunswick, Canada (Fredericton, 1946),
Rhode Island (Pawtucket, 1946), Vermont (Barre,
1947) and Maine (Portland, 1948).
It was he who called the meeting of thirteen chapters, held on Ma)' 11, 1946, at Northampton, to
organize the Northeastern Association of Chapters. Thirty-two
men resPonded to that call, rep"esenting nine of those chapters.
A comprehensive District Constitution was adopted, and officers were elected with Hal as
District President.

By

wonderfull~'

Thus under auspicious circumstances the District was born,
w.th the avowed objects of fostering good fellowship and _cooperation
among
membel'
chapters, cool'Clinating District
activities, sponsoring An n u a I
District Contests, publishing a
directory, insuring propel' repre'
sentation of the District on the
International Boa l' d, reviving
lagging or extinct chapters, selecting proper District committees, stimulating inter-chapter
meetings, following up lagging
quarterly reports, disseminating
imp 0 l' tan t information and
scheduling meetings and parades.

fluence it has had on the shaping of the International District organization.
At first there were four divisions, each under the
direction of a Lieutenant-Governor, with President
Hal Staab as Governor. The Hudson River Division, with three chapters, was supervised by Lee
J. Mohler (Schenectady); the Western Massachusetts Division, with five chapters, by Harvey F.
Taylor (Northampton); the Connecticut Division,
with six chapters, by Leo T. Osmon (Hartford);
and the Eastern New England and New Brunswick
Division, with five chapters, by Charles F. Ricketts
(New Bedford). Charley resigned earl)' in 1948
when he moved to Indianapolis and was succeeded
by William P. Hinckley (Reading).
As the District grew, more divisions were made and new Lieutenant-Governors were appointed, until the plan was superseded
by the almost identical Area
Counselor plan in 1949, nearly
a yea l' before it was adopted
interna tionally.
The others who served as Lieutenant-Governors are Leland E.
Vernon (SchenectHdy), William
R. Hotin (Holyoke), John O.
Emerson (New Haven), Roger
G. Cooper (Fredericton, N. B.)
and Dan B. Haslam (Barre).

Now Fourteen Areas
the District has fourteen
Areas, comprising the States of
l\IIaine, New Hampshire, VerThe latc Harold n. Staab
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode IsInl'\ Presidenl, 19-'2-4-&
land
and Connecticut, the CanaInl'i HislorlAn, 19.17--&9
dian Provinces of New Bl'unsInl'( DOIUtI, 1911-·1<>; 19.17-.19
wicl<, Prince Ed ward Island,
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and
Quebec, and the Counties of
These objects were all accomplished very soon Franklin, Clinton, Essex, Hamilton, \Van'en, Fulton,
after.
Saratoga, Washington, Montgomery, Schenectady,
Schoharie, Albany, Rensselaer, Greene, Columbia,
As the new District was without funds, the North- Ulster, Dutchess, Orange and Putnam in eastern
ampton Chapter very graciously financed it by a Nell' York State, including the City of Peekskill in
loan until proceeds of the first qua.·tet contest were Westchester Count~'.
available in the Fall.
Intel'llational Acclaim
First District Meeting
International encomiums concerning its organizaThe first District Board meeting was held at Provi- tion gave the Northeastern District reason to be
dence, Rhode Island, on July 13, 1946, where the mighty proud in 1948 for they proclaimed it to
same officers were re-elected for a full term. A pic- be a leader in the Society.
ture of that meeting is shown elsewhere in this issue. The District was chartered on July 24, 1946, Maynard Graft of Cleveland was then Chairman
and Canadian Provinces were later added, from of the International Committee on Districts and
time to time, until their total is now five.
he and his Committee not only approved the Northeastern
District achievement award plan as a good
The present Area Counselor system in all districts
but
recommended that the District be given
one,
is the growth of a similar Lieutenant-Governor
plan laid out by Hal Staab and put into effect on some form of International recognition because
April 26, 1947, in the Northeastern District. The of that and its "pioneering of a chapter visitaDistrict naturally is highly gratified by this in- tion plan, its dissemination of its fine 'Nor'easter'
JUNE, 1953
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one of tbe oldest in
Nortberlsterll Dis/riel

* * *
\X'inners of a 2nd Place Achievemenl
Award and (wo Honorable Mentions

* * *
Home of (he 01 NATURALS
1st Dis/ricl Chrlm/JS (1946)

International Sem i~Fill(tlisls
(1948-51)
International Filw/isls (1947 -49-50)

* * *
Home of JACK EMERSON
Prlsl District President

* * *
Home of NICHOLAS CIRIE

V ice~p,.eside1J/, Nor/hem/ern Districl
President, Netil

fltftlCl1

Chapter

""
LACONIA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
"The

Ci/)' 011

the Lakes"

Indtlslr)', Recreation and Homes

LACONIA
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
-0-

BELKNAP MT. REC. AREA
"The Spot for Sports"
4 Seasons
-0-

publication on a general basis, and
its vigor and effectiveness in doing an
elegant job on all phases of Society
activity."
He said that, Uthe Central States,
Central-Western New York and other
districts have labored mightil~" too,
but Northeastern has a definite edge,
in my humble opinion." When this report was made at the District Officers' conference at the Oklahoma
City Convention in June, 1948, the
Conference passed the following resolution unanimously: "RESOLVED:
That the District Officers of SPEBSQSA, Inc. in regular meeting assembled at this International Convention in Oklahoma City, June 12,
1948, express their sincere thanks and
appreciation to the Northeastem District for the interest, forethought
and effort shown by the formulation
and adoption of a plan of District
organization which has been of inestimable value to the officers of other
districts in the adoption of the same
01' similar plaJ1S for the operation of
their respective districts."
At the meeting another resolution
was passed recommending the plans
of organization of the Northeastern
and Central States Districts, the two
being almost alike, as worthy of adop·
tion by all the Districts. As practicall~'
all credit for the Northeastern setup was due to Hal Staab, the District
was mOl'e than grateful for this recognition of his great ability.

-0-

WINNISQUAM
SCENIC ASSOCIATION
"A 1{olllld oj Flln For EI!er.Jone"
on Lake \X/innisquam

MARLIN
RIFLE CLEANING KIT
RETAIL VALUE $2.75

FREE
OF EXIRA COST

when you buy a famou.

MARLIN
.22 Cal. Bolt Action
Repeater

Special
Introductory Offerl

r•

~

,~,. 2.

Such things as these, as well as the
type of men and chaplers within its
boundaries, have given rise to the
term "Noble" with reference to the
Northeaste1'll District. Incidentally,
but quite apropos, the current Dis·
trict Quartet Champions are uThe
Noblemen" (Providence, Rhode Island).

WEIRS BEACH
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
"Nell' Eng/fwd's Pavorite
Iu/alld Resort"
on Lake \Xfinnipcsaukee

NOW YOU GET

Complele .22 Rifle Clcllning Kit.
f\'Ictal humper containing Duralumillllrn cleaning rod, slotted and
jagged cleaning tips; ] Phosphor
Bronze cleaning brushes; Nitro
Powder solvent; Gun Oil; Cleaning Patches; instructions included.

Retail Value S2.75-bul yours
FREE of extra cost.

A Famous Marlin i\'fodel .22 Bolt
Action Repealing Rifle. Choice of
Modl'! 8/·DL-{]e luxe 25-5hol
tubulur mag<lzinc model with peep
sights, swivels and hooded ramp
front sight, 530.95*; ModeIS/-C,
similar to Model 81-DL but with-

out de luxe features, $28.95.;
Model80-DL, dc luxe, 8-shot clipmagazine type, with swivels for
sling, 526.95*; Mot/d80-C, simi.
lar to r-,'Iodel 80·DL. but without·
de luxe features, $24.95*.
• Prices ~lig!ltl>, 1Iigher

\l'e~1

THE NAME
,1~
.1.
FOR GAME ~"artlll

~~\

~

.---...

Complimellts of

NORWICH
CHAPTER

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

-0-

oj Rockies,

Buy new Marlin Blades backed by B3
yeors' experience in manufacluring
precision steel products.

r=.

CONNECTICUT

Look What You Get:

l;:l..~

FINE GUNS
SINCE 1870

VAlUABLE COUPON-MAil TODAYI

The Marlin firearms Co"
Dept. HA·6 Now Haven, Conn.
Send me catalogue with informalion :md photoillustrations of Marlin Guns, plus lIew cartoon
booklet, "Mor.:: Fun wilh Your .22 Rifle." I
understand )'Oll will also send me <l pack of
(please check) . . . single or . . . double-edge
Marlin I{,u:or Blades, I enclose lOe for handling.

Nallle·

_

$Iree/'

_

Meets every Monday at the

Congl'Cltll/ates the
Laconia Chapter oj
SPEBSQSA
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ARCANUM CLUB

150 Main St.

Norwich

Cil)"
CO/lII/)"

Drop in ami see

1~S

Zolle
Sla/e

_
_

INTEnNA'I'lONAL~Y

Even though this District was organized morc than eight years after the
founding of the Society, nevertheless,
several of its individuals and chapters
arc entitled to a lot of credit for originating some things and putting them
into effect for the first time in the

Society's history.
First of all, the late Hal Staab, Past
International President and Historian,
organized the first chapter in the East
in his home cit~· of Northampton,
Mass. This Chapter was chartered
April 7, 1941 and nourished magnificently, as evidenced b)' its receipt of
six consecutive achievement awards
from 1943 to 1949, the first four being
awarded on an International basis,
and the other two by the District.
The first Parade ever held in New
York State was held b~' the Schenectady, New York Chapter on October
13, 1945, a little over a year after the
Chapter wns organized. The eli tire
proceeds were donated to the Community Chest of the city.
This rapidly growing Schenectady
Chaptcr, spark-plugged by its founder
and first P1.;esident Arthur A.. (Art)
Merrill, its second President Lee J.
Mohler, nnd its dynamic Chorus Di.
rector Samuel D. (Doc) Fendley, was
the fiut to establish scholarships in
music for H i g h School students,
which it did in connection with its
second annual Pan\de held on Novembel' 1, 1946. These scholarships were
paid from the proceeds of that Parade. Since then Schenectady has
awanled such scholRl'ships annually,
and thus to date seventeen qualified
High School students have been given
financial assistance toward an education in music.
It took Schenectady to cook up something else new in 1947 when the Chapter began the practice of awarding to
outstandillg members who have moved

to other localities, the honorar~' title
of Ambassador of Barbershop Harmony. Evidence of this award is in the
form of a certificate signed by fellow
bal'bershoppers of the Chapter and
presented to the awardce, proclaiming
him to be "worthy to carry the portfolio of good close harmony", and that
"he is a certified wielder of the official
pipe, and master of the five-chord
swipe". So far eighteen members have
been namcd Ambassadors, an honor
which no other Chapter or District
has bcstowed upon its members.
The first District Directory of pocket
size in the Society was issued in the
Fall of 1947 as the first director~' of
the Northeastern District. Other districts have since adopted this pocketsize form.
Came the Buffalo International Convcntion and Contest in June, 1949, and
Schenectady sent fOl't~' of its members
thel'e, financed in part by the Chaptel'.
It had been honored by an invitation
from International President King
Cole to present a dcmonstmtion of a
model chapter meeting at the Chapter
Officers' Conference at that Convention. A complete mceting was dcmonstrated and was conducted exactly like
the Chapter's regular weeki). meet·
ings, except that a narrator described
it as it progressed. King Cole stated
that the exemplification accomplished
more than reams of bulletins.
Otncel's of all District.s are now quite
familial' with the Plan of Uniform
District Organization and Proccdure
which comprises the Standard Constitution for all Districts, adopted by the
International Board of Directors in
January, 1960, and put into effect in
all Districts on i\la)' 1st of that year.
This plan was developed by the Internatiollal Committee on Districts
undcr the Chairmanship of William
G. (Stub) 'I'a)'lo1' of the Schenectady
Chapter who resigned the Recretar~'-

MODEL CHAPTER MEETING

'~

At Ihe r(!(IUl'sl of Ihen Jnl'l. Pr(!sitlcnl )<inA: Cole, Schcncdrltl)· ChnlJI('r slagl'd n
modd chnllter IIIl'elhlg for thl' Conference of Challl'N Omcers al the BulTnlo Con\'('ntlon in 19,19. Leading thl' rhorus is S. D. (Dol') Fl'1\(l1r)'. At left. Narrator Jim
Peel.
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ship of the Northeastern District to
undertake this work. It is with considerable satisfaction, therefore, that
the District feels that it has had a
prominent part in the shaping of the
International District Organization
of the Society.
On March 15, 1952, the Northeasterll
District al'ranged a harmon~' Jamboree, sponsored by the Bostoll Chaptcr, as a tribute And memorial to the
late Past International President Hal
Staab and the late International VicePresident Wcs Enman, two leaders ill
the Societ~' from the District. Thirteen
choruses and 24 quartets from 15
chapters participated in the event. To
perpetuate this memorial, the net procecds of $525.00 were donated to the
fund for the permanent international
headquarters building. Let all who
"cad this be l'eminded that in initiating this forlll of donation the Northeastern District had strong hopes that
other areas and districts would follow
suit and thus give much impetus to
the growth of the fund.

WITHIN THE DISTRICT
Let's take a brief look a t the rec·
ord from the standpoint of history as
well as of accomplishment. What has
the District done? Here are some
high spots:The first Parade in thc telTitory now
embl'aced by the Northeastcrn District
. was held on April 28, 1945, at Northampton, Mass., superviscd). of course,
by Hal Staab, who was l\fL;. The Garden State Quartet, '46 Int'l champs
thcn holders of 5th place medallions
won in 1944 at Detroit, were featured.
The chapters and Quartcts in the District are notcd for their extensive
work in Communit)' Service, but to
enumerate even the outstanding accomplishments would be merely a
repetition of what has appeared in
past issues of the H urmonizer. A
couple of examples are worth citing
as exceptionally noteworthy.
Thc Hartford, COllllccticut Chapter on
November 23, 1946, gained nationwide attention when it donated $3150,
the entire proceeds of its first Parade,
for thc benefit of the Shrine Hospital
fOI' Crippled Children at Springficld,
:Mass. Hartford hus increased this sum
by thousands of dollars with the pro·
ceeds of subsequent Parades. The
funds are invested in insurance stocks
and managed b~' n bank, the income
going to Shrine Hospitals.
The New Haven, Connccticut Chapter
gave the proceeds of its first Parade,
held April 12,1947, to the New Haven
Count)' Infantile Paralysis Fund. It
amounted to 7,500 dimes J and was the
largest amount ever given to the
March of Dimes campaign by any
business, club, ol'ganization, or individual in the City of New Haven.

Turning now Lo another type of activity, the "Kollege of Barbershop
Kno~,'ledge" was conceived and "operated" b}' the Schenectady Chapter in
1947-8 as one of several objectives for
the improvemcnt of thc Chapter. Its
llcurriculum" consisted of monthly
music instruction given by experts
invited to Chapter meetings.
In the Fall of 1947 the District established its lU'esent wcstcrn boundary in New "York State, inaugurated
its first District b u I let i n, the
"NOR'EASTER,u published its first
District Director~', and started its District achievement award plan. It also
established the plan of having Chapter
Presidents send welcoming letters to
newly organized chapters in the District.
Northampton put on a Parade on
October 4, 1947, which featured the
famed Chol'dettes in their first public
appearance in the Northeastern Dish'iet, and thercby hangs a tale. It
could bc told no bettcr than was done
by Lee Vernon, then Sccretary of the
Schenectad}' Chapter, who wrote it
in thc Chapter Bulletin liThe Shampoo" under the title of "Om' Hero."
It goes as follows:
"Hal Staab, as well known and well
liked a bal'bershopp€r as }'OU can flnd
nnywhcrc, has attended innumerable
Parades and heard countless quartets.
As a consequcnce, Hal can take a
quartct, 01' he can leavc it alone-a
male quartet, that is. It is our painful
duty to report, however, that Hal
has at last met his match.
"It all began when the Chordeltes
were invited to participate in the
Northampton Parade. Hal, as usual,
was the perfect host, and conducted
the girls from dinner to Parade to
Afterglow, and the next morning to
breakfast, dinnel', and train.
"At the din ncr, Hal was harried, but
the first number sung b~' the Chordettes (who, believe me, sing like
well rehearsed angels) had its effect
and before long Hal was wandering
around in a plcasant glow, induced,
Hot b)' the convivial cup, but by the
hl'ady ehal'lll of thosc famous femmes.

Hal held his own at the Paradc, but
at the Afterglow he had begun lo
weaken perceptibly (as who hadn't)
and b~' dinner time 011 Sunday, whclt
we last saw him, Hal was in a COlllpletel~' enthralled, not to say dangerous, condition.
"It was not until we returned home
from Northampton aftcr that memorable Parade, that we heard the
climax of this story. It seems that
Hal, by this time in a slate bordering
on the fatuous, cscorted the foul' gorgeous chordsters to the train and assisted them, with Old World courtesy,
to their seats. At this point a lesser
man would have made his adieus and
left. Not Hal. A giant was falling.
A vacant seat beckoned. Hal sat dowll.
The Chordettes were persuaded to
sing a parting song. It was the final
blow. Tim-m-mbcl'! Hal was down for
the count and it was not until the
train reached Holyoke and an unsympathetic conductor asked for his ticket that hc realized he had left
Northampton.
"We ncvcr found out whethcr or not
Hal had to walk back, but in any
event, it's been a Icsson to us. Nevel'
again will we underestimate the power
of the fcmale vocal chord."
And now, we'll quote from Hal's reply
to Lee Vernon: "] admit all charges
and dclight in having such an enviable
reputation as a gay Lothal'io. Hoping
you are the same."
To sa~' that barbershopping has H ar _
rived" in staid old Boston is putting
it mildl}'. Just to illustrate the point,
let's go back to September 25, 1948,
Ooston's likeable and best known bal'bCl'shoppcr the late International
Vice Presi(ient E. Weslc~' (Wes) Enman, was Pl'esident of thc Chapter,
which had been organized for less
than a ~'eal', but which made the successful hid for the third District Quartet Contest. It was held on the date
litated, in Boston's historic Symphon~1
Hall, homc of the world-famous Boston Symphony Orchestra. John 0,
(Jack) Emerson of New Haven, then
u Lieut.-Governor of the District and
latel: its President, acted as MC. 1"01'

FIRST N. E. DISTRICT BOARD MEETING
l'nn·itlenct. n. I .. Ju1)' 13, 19.16

the first time in its history the Hall,
practicall)' a full house, resounded
with barbcrshop harmony w her e
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms had always before reigncd supreme. It was
a most notable occasion, and barbershopping was defillitely II so l(P' to the
Bostonese with unbounded enthusiasm.
The first meeting of the International
Board in the Northeastern District
gave Boston another reason to be
proud, for the meeting was held in
that city iiI January of this year. Yes,
of course, the contemporary Parade
was held in Symphon}' Hall.

GARDNER, MASS. CHAPTER
5th Annual

HARVEST of HARMONY
October 17, 1953

8:00 P. M.
PEARSON AUDITORIUM
$1.25

Afterglow

HARTFORD
<:ONNEc'rICUT

CHAI'1'F.H

" The
/ Jllel"llatioJlal
C/wUlpioJlS or
C/wril.y' ,
will present itli

8th ANNUAL

Parade of Quartets
November 21, 1953
It'lIll1rillJ!.

MlD-STATi,;S FOUR
THi,; CARDINALS
THP. ('OUR NATURALS

and
THg HARTFORD CHAPTP.R
CHORUS
undl'r dir(>~tioll of
J. FRANK D:\I.y

J. to It.-frollt-AI Maino, Ntll' Redford: Chas. Rickells, New Btdford; lIal Staab,

Northalllilton; ehas. Brnmbillll. Northallltlton; "'m. PrnnenSlIlilh, Hartford; Lawn'lIce MacDonald, Sllringneld. L. to H.-rear-Arthur !\leullitr. PAwtucket: Frank
McGuil1l\fSS, Pnwtucket; na\'e Williams, Briclgellort; JAck Lawless, nridgelJort;
Jack ChArmau, New Hayen; HII)' Wagllt'r. Nt'w HIH'en; Harr)' Duzlfll, SI'rllllil'fitld;
I.tO OSlIIall, Ifllrtford. (Art Mtrrill, SChtlltct'nd)', who took Iht pltturt, not !Ihown.)
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For licke's 1l.Jri/e
P.D LONERGAN
265 Oxford St., Hartford, Conn.

v.
Most people know that this means
vcry important pel'sons, and of course
those are primarily the International
Board members who have represented
the District and the District Presidents who have gov(H'llcd it, a total of
seven men. '1'0 these may be added the
other five District officers of 1952-53.
Mention at least might be'made also
of the past certified members of the
Intc1'Ilational panel of judges and the
present permanent members. No
doubt, many will feel that this draws
the line too closely, which is Ill'ohably
right, for who among the ot tel'S arc
more important to the District than
all the past District officers and the
Area Counselol'S? However, the close
line must be drawn because of space
limitations.
The first seven men referred to are
the lote Horold B. (HoI) Stoob of
Northampton, Mass., Arthur A. (Art)
J\'Ierrill of Schenectady, New York,
the late E. Wesley (Wes) Enman of
Boston, Mass., Charles F. (Charlie)
Ricketts of Providencc, R. 1., and for·
merly of New Bedfordl,...l\Iass., William
P. (Bill) Hinckley of Headin~, Mass"
John P. (Jack) Lawless of Bridgeport,
Conn. and John O. (Jack) Emerson
of Nc'w Haven, Conn. 'rhcy have done
much to devclop and establish the en·
viable reputation .of the District, aJ~d
so some informatIOn about them \\'111
be of interest.

HAL STAAB
Hal was born in Northampton in the
early nineties, attended Massachusetts
State Collcge and Lehigh Univel'stty,
aud graduated from 'he lattQr in 1914.
He joined thc Socicty in 1940.1.. becamc
a mcmber of the National tioard in
Janual'~" 1941, and itl the sallle year
founded and was the first Preside,nt
of the Northampton Chaptet', the first
in Massachusetts. He was elected Na·
tional President in 1942 and Interna·
tional Pregident in 1943, then served
two )'ears as Immediate Past Presi~
dent. In 1947 he was elected Socicty
Historian and served as such for two
years, during which, as Chairman of
the Ten Year History Committee, he
collaborated with Deac Martin of
Cleveland in the preparation of the
book IlKeep America Singing". Hal's
brilliant carcer was cut short b}' his
dcath Oll November 19, 1949, at thc
age of 68.
Hal, with his natural flail' for organization and his service club experience,
undoubtedly contributed most to the
Societ.y's sound organization, at first
Riding Third President Carroll Adams
in layitlg a concrctc foundation, and
then becoming chief administrator at
the time when his talents were needed
the most. In the midst of these aclivi~
ties, he founded the Harmonizer in
1942. While serving as an Interna~
tiona I ofli.cel' Hal was not overlooking
thc possibilities for Society extension
in not only his home State but all of
New England, as thc growth of the
Society there attests. He founded the
JUNE, 1953
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Northeastern District in 19-16, and
there was scarcely a chapter in it, up
to the time of his death, in which he
did not have a direct hand in ~etting
it organized and giving it gUIdance.
Hal was the Society's most prolific
composcr. From childhood he was a
student of music, both orchestral and
vocal, and his interest in music llever
lessened. There is probabl~. no member
who has not sung and thoroughl). en·
jo~'ed at least one of his songs. The
melody and words of many of these
were composed by Hal while driving
his carin his business travels as a
sales executive, (probably highwa)'
traffic was much congested than it is
todoy.)
Hal's numerous CIVIC and communitv
posts included offices in Kiwanis anel
Director of a bank and of the Na~
tional Youth Council. He was in the
automobile spring business as Easterll
Sales Manager for William and Har~
vey Rowland Company of Philadel~
phia, and wrote innumerable articles
in eonnection with this vocation. He
liang baritone, wrote excellent poetry,
was a good eal'toonist l a talented vio·
linist, an authorit)' on literature and
drama, and an avid reader, vet SPE~
nSQSA, INC. was his pet: He was
much in demand as an M.e. What a
man! In the words of Jack Lawless
(Bridgeport), Past Northeastcl'Il District President, Hal was the UPatrOll
Saint of Barbershoppel's, and one of
the hardest workers the Society ever
had", to which the members of this
District subsClibe heartily and fully.

ART MERRILL
Art is a membar of a famil~' of bal'.
barshoppers. H is brothel' Bill was
fouuder and first President of the
Chapflel' in Honolulu, and his brothel'
Charlie was founder and first Presi·
dent of the Reno Chapter. Chal'1ie be·
came an International Board member
in 1944, Vice President in 1946, and
International Presidcnt in 1947. Art
first became interested in thc Societv
early in 1944 through his brothe'l'
Charlie l who sent him a certificate of
membel'ship in the Reno Chapter. This
led to the formation of a group of
kindred souls in Schenectady, New
York, which is Art's home city, and
s 0 0 n thereafter A rt founded the
Sohenectad)' Chapter and became its
first President. Thus all three brothers
were Ule pioneer bal'bcrshoppers in
their home areas.
Art's warm friendship with Hal Staab
began when the latter attended the
Sehenectad~' organization meeting, for
Hal at once sensed Art's wonderful
enthusiasm and was impressed by his
great ability and zeal. When the
NorUleastorn Distr'ict was formed in
1946, Art was a natural choice for
District Secretary, a post for which
his talents werc well suited. His election to the International Board in the
same year was a fitting tribute to

these <lualities. In 1949 he became an
International Vice President, and then
International Treasurer for the year

Arthur A. Merrill
N. Y.
Int'!. Treas. 1950·1
Int'l. Viu·Pns. 19.19.50
Int'l. Doard 19U-51
N.F:. Di!lt. Sec',· 1916·7
S~h~n('c1ad,·,

1960·1. This past year he has been
chairman of the International Finance
Committee. His work on various com~
miitees, both District and Intel'na·
tional, including the chairmanship of
several, has done a great deal to improve thc methods and further the
growth of the Societv. He has been
a member of the Contest Judging
Panel for several veal'S and is now
one of its permanent members, spe~
cializing on Stage Presence.
Art has a whale of a big lapel button
proclaiming him to be the "wo1'ld's
best bass", which puts him in a CIRSS
with bad Owen C. Cash. All that is
necessary now is to find the world's
best lead and tenor. Are there any
candidates? Throughout his caree'r
with his Chapter and with the Inter~
national afrairs of the Societ)', Art
has been practically their official pho~
tographer, his pictUl'es b)' the score
having graced the pages of the Hal'.
mOllizer, even to the last issuc cov~
cl'ing the meeting of the International
Board at Doston.
Art recently disclosed the fact that at
present he is the only living member
of the Decrepits residing in the North~
eastern District.
It is a wonder how a man with such
extensive barbel'shopping activities
can find time to pursue his bread and
buttcr, but Art puts in full time and
hours of overtime as a commercial
engineer working on spccial assign~
ments for the General Electric Compan~', and yet appeul'S fresh as a dais~'
at Chapter meetings.

WES ENMAN
The District lost a ven' earnest and
highl~' intelligent leadcl' when Wes
passed away suddenly 011 Octobcr 9,
1951 while he was an International

HARMONY NIGHT IN BOSTON
THE

HUB

OF

THE

UNIVERSE

THE TIME:

Every Tuesday Evening at 8:00 P. M.

THE PLACE:

Hotel Brumwick, 520 Boylston St. Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

THE EVENT:

Weekly Rehearsal of the

BOSTON CHAPTER, SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Our own Chapter Chorus under the spirited leadership of
E. CARTER

ROllERT

------e-----Listell to Bostoll's

OWII

jH{l'/'{lt!JolI Qllrt'I·tets {llld

*

The Popular "OLD TIMERS"
The Famed "HUB CITY FOUR"
The Well-Known "BEANTOWNERS"
The Versatile "MERRY NOTES" * also VISITING QUARTETS

*

*

------e -----THE RECORD:

The First Chapter Chorus on Coast to Coast Radio Broadcast.
The Hal Staab-Wes Enman Memorial Night sponsored by Boston with the
Northeastern District-Proceeds for the Headquarters Building Fund-First
Big Parade for that Purpose.
Jerry Beeler Reception by 600 Barbel' Shoppers in District.
Outstanding Mid· W'inter International Directors Meeting held
with Boston as Host Chapter.

1t1

Boston

First District Army Show at Fort Devens, Mass. sponsored by Boston with
its Chorus and 2 District Choruses and Ten District Quartets for the
U. S. Army Personnel.
OUR GALA OCCASION:

Boston P1'oudly Announces its

FIFTH ANNUAL PARADE
DECEMBER 5th, 1953
AT SYMPHONY HALl.,

HO~IE

or

THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS UOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Wfl/cb for De/f1ils

OUR INVITATION:

All Barber Shoppers are cordially invited to visit us whenever in Boston.

Fun and Fellowship

Vice President. He had been identified with the Society only about four
~'ea~s, and had helped to found the
Boston Chapter in 1947 and was its
Past Pl'.~sident. 'I'he Northeastel'Jl District soon recognized his ability by

first President in 1948-9. Some time
later he moved back to New England
to establish a merchandise brokerage

ChArles F. R1rkelts
PrOl'ld('lIee, R. I.
Int'l noard 1951-53
The lAte
E. 'Vuley Enman
Doston, Mass.
In1'l. Vice·Prn. 1951
Int'l. Bonrd 19-19·51
N.R. Disl. V.P. 19-18·9

electing him Vice President in 1948
and undoubtedly he would have become District President the following
year if the International Board had
not elee-ted him a member then and he
felt that he was too busy to do justice
to both jobs. Before his full term had
expired he was made Intel'Jl3tional
Vice President in 1951. Such a rapid
rise in the councils of the Society
testifies to his ability and devotion to
the interests of harinony, and to the
high regard in which he was held by
all his associates.
Wes wns a close friend of Hal Staab
and worked with him in extending the
Society in New England. As International Boal'd member his principal
contributions were in the Armed
Forces Collaboration and Communih'
Service programs. In the business
world, \Ves was District Manager of
the Prudential Insurance Compan)'.

CHARLIE RICl{ETI'S
From a farm in the \Vest came a certain long, lean, lanky fellow, with a
hillbilly complex and terrific with a
banjo, to settle in New Bedford, Mass.
As he loved barbershop harmony and
knew something about SPEBSQSA he
soon got a chapter going in his new
home town early in 1946. Hc was none
other than Charlie Ricketts, now
member of the Tntel'l1ational Board"
and President of the Northeastern
District. Charlie was the first President of the new Chapter and served in
that capacity for two eventful years,
when he moved to Indianapolis in
1948. It seems as though all that
would be necessary to get a chaptel'
organized in a new communit~, would
be to sct Charlie down in the middle
of it for )10 sooner was he there than
he founded one in the Indianapolis
suburb of Broadripple, and was its
JUNE, 1953

business but this time settled in Providence, Rhode Island.
When Charlie wns at New
became R warm friend of
and wholl Hal organized
eastcrn District in 1946,
came its I1rst Treasurer.

Bedford, he
Hal Staab,
the NorthCharlie be~

The part which Charlie took in the
growth of the Society along the New
England coastal area has been mentioned elsewhere in this issue. He
sang lead in the original Neptuners
quartet of New Bedford, and the enthusiasm of all of them carried extension fal' and wide in the District.
In 1951 Charlie was elected to the
International Board and in 1952 to
the Presidenc~' of the District, and he
has taken full advantage of these
positions to further the causes of harmony, good will, and good organization.

BILL HINCI{LEY
Here's a man who for size-physically,
mentally. and Society-wise-has few
peers. Brought up on a farm, he has
been known to be able to milk his

WillIam P. Hillckle)"
Hendillg, Mns~.
IlIt'l. Board 1952-3
N.B. Dlst. Pres. 1950·1·2

half a hcrd of 36 starting at 5 :00
A.M., thcn do the chores and a day's
work before suppel' at 6:30 P.M. After
graduation from M.LT. with an enginecring degree in 1926, his background led him to wOl'k in the dairv
industries and refrigeration. Emplo)'ed
b)' the ChelT)'-Durrcll Corporation, he
has advanced to the responsibility of
supervising the engincering of its
three Northeast Division branches centered at Boston'yNew York City and
Syracuse, New ork.
.
Early in 1947 Bill founded the Chapter at Reading, Massachusetts, and
bccame its first President. Reading
has prospered immensely and Bill has
played no small part in its developmcnt, having bee n, among other
things, Parade Chairman once, District Delegate for fOllr years, and
Area Counselor for two and one-half
yea)·s. In 1950 he became District
President, serving for two terms, and
then he was elected to the International Board in 1952.
Bill tells of an interesting experience
he had a few weeks aftcr he had organized his home Chapter, when he
went to New Haven and attended a
Chapter affair there. He says he was
impressed b~r the number of what he
thought werc Past President buttons,
and when he returned home and told
how ever~'body took hold at New Haven, he annoullced that the strongest
chapter was the one with the most
Past Presidents. Later he discovered
that he had been fooled by the District Championship buttoilS of the
Foul' Natm'als, but the effect was good
and Reading profitcd thereb)'.
And Oh! Yes-Bill sings a good deep
bass in the Bum Chords of Reading.

JACK EMEHSON
It is a foregone conclusion that when
a Director of Public Relations, as is
Jack with the Marlin Firearms Company of New Haven, get.s into barbershopping, his activities Are bound to
hit a similar groove. and that means
the fostering of more chapters. \Vorking from scratch, under Hal Staab's
direction, he organized five ncw chap·
tel'S sponsored b)' the New Haven
Chapter, and two others which hl'
turncd oycr to other chapters to spon501' and he presented all seven chartel·s. He was Chairman of his Chapler's Exccutive Committce in 1946·7,
Chapter President in 1947-8, then District Lieutennnt-Goverllor in 1948-9,
and finally District Pl'esident in 194950, an unbroken rccord of accomplishment and appreciat.ion of his talents.
Jack has been n tireless worker for
the Society. 1"01' example, as Lieutenant-Governol' (same as Area COUIlselor now) hc made 27 visits to 14
chapters in his arca; he has bcen M.C.
for about 15 Parades and two District
Contests, one of the latter being that
in SYlllpholl~' Hall, Boston, when hul'(CoJ/lil/lled 011 I/ex' page)

bershop harlllony first entered that
staid edifice; and he has installed at
least 20 sets of chapter officers. He
is very proud, as well he should be,
of the many thollsands of dollars
raised for worthy charities by the
New Haven Chapter during his days
of spearheading its activities. The
District and the Society are much indebted to Jack Emerson. Incidentall~'
he served as General Chairman of the
District's 1953 Regional Preliminary
Quartet Contest.

JACK LAWLESS
Jack claims that his hardest task in
the Northcastern District was following Hal Staab in the otl1ce of District
President, to which he was elected in
1948. Well might he feel that waYl but
his administration was nevertheless
highly successful, which is just what
was expected of such a sincere and
conscientious harmony hound. He had
found cd the Bridgcport Chapter in
1945 after contacting Carroll Adams,
who gave him the namcs of the New
Haven Chapter Secretar)', and of a
fellow called Hal Staab. The New
Haven man was out of town so he
wrote to Hal and pl'esto, Hal stopped
off to see him. A few meetings later
Jack found himself with a chapter 011
his hands as its first President. Chal'-

to time. Although the quartet's engagements have been llumbered in the
hundreds, Ed has found time to fulfill
the dutics of Chapter Secl'etal'); in

Edward J. Stetson
N.E. Dist. Pres. 1952-3
New Bedford, Mass.
N.E. Dist. Sec"r 1952-3
Chapter Pres. 1950·2

1948-9, Chapter President for two
tcrms from 1950-1952, and now District Secretary. 'Vhat could bettcr illustrate the attraction of bal'ber~hop
ping!
Ed is associatcd with his brothel' in
the automobile service and repair business operated as Stetson's Super Service.

John O. Emerson
New H:H'en, Conll.
N.F.. Disl. Pres. 1949-5U
Chapter Pros. 19.17-1'1

NrCl, CIRiE
Nick sllcceeded Doc Anderson as First
Vice President of the District. He has
been a member of the New Haven
Chapter since 1945 and active ill cvery
phase of Chapter work, twice as Vicc
President and now as President. As
organizer and bass of the Foul' Naturals, five times International Scmi~
Finalists 01' Finalists, his activitics
have been prodigious, what with l'ehearsals and appearances in hundreds
of events. His singing backgl'ollild
covers ovcr 20 years, including vaudevillc and stage shows. He is Sales
Manager of the Branford l\lotol" Company, Inc. in his home town of Branford, Connecticut.

John P. Lawless
UridltepQrl, COllll.
N.E. Disl. l'res. 19·18·(1
Clu\Jllel" Pres. 19.16-7

Lei' Night on l\Iarch 18, 1946, was :'
revelation, with organized quartets
from Northampton, New Haven, and
Jersey City traveling through sleet
and fog to sing songs as the Bridgeport neophytes had never before heard
them sung. Jack says he was so
thrilled that he did not sleep a wink
that night, and the rest of the Chapter
was in a daze. That':,; the way it
affects us all.
The only claim to fame which J~l/'l;
will admit is the fact that he has sung"Sweet Roses of l\Iol'll" lllany thousands of times with llew members of
thc Chapter. His part is bass, and his
quartet, a sweet one, is the Pal'1ol'
Rocks. Jack is a District Supcrintcndent in the Connecticut Division of the
Pipe and Enginecring Company of
New York City, specialists ill plumbing, heating aod ail' conditioning.

ED STETSON

Nichoills Cirie
New Hllven, Conn.
N.E. Disl. 1st V.P.'52-3
Chnptrr Pres. 1952-3
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.JIM MERCER
Jim is the 2nd Vice Prcsident of the
Northeastern District and was President of his Chapter at Reading, 1\1assachuetts in 1950-1, following a term
as Vice President. Here again is a
vcry active qual'tet member who ha!';
found.time to serve both his Chaptet'

Here's a mall who can take a lot in
his stride, for he is District Secretary.
and a good one. Ed's activity started
immediately after the founding of hi~
Chapter at New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1946, when the Jolly "'halers
Cluartet was formed with him as tenor,
Through all the succeeding sevcn
years Ed has rcmained ill the samc
place in the quartet, although the
othel' parts have changed from time

James H. Mercrr, Jr.
He-ading. Mass.
N.Eo Dis!. 2nd V.P. '52.3
thRiller Pres. 1950-1

and his District. Jim's quartet, in
which he sings tenor, is the Aberjona Moaners, who were District
Champions in 1951-2 and have bcen
International Semi - Finalists three
times in 1950, 1951 and 1952. He j!;
Treasurer of the Marblehead Savillg~
Bank.
(Con/in lied fill lIext paRe)

•

PAUL CARNEY
Paul Jives in Shrewsbury, Massachusetts, and is a charter member of the
Worcester Chnptel' which was formed
in 1949. Ever since then he has been
the onc and only delegate from his
Chapter to the District Board, which
is quite unusual and displays the
confidence which his Chapter places in
its representative.
FntheI'IllOl'C', he is a member of the
Chapter Executive Board. His long

service as delegate has given him the
opportunity to become thoroughly conversant with District afl'airs and finances, and made him the logical
choice for the position of District
Treasurer which he now holds.
Paul is identified with the photographic industr}', being with the
Worccster Blue Print and Photo Print
Company.

OTHER 1952-3 DISTRICT
OFFICERS
District President Charlie Ricketts
has a fine stafr of ofllcel's working for
him, and it will not be amiss to inchule them as Distl'ict V T P's.

DOC ANDERSON

1'1l1l1 E. Carney
\VOfCl'Bt'l'r, Mass.

1",1':. Dlsl. Trf':ls. 1952-3
Chapter EXfr.
nOllrcl Member

THe filM FIR:STMEr
IN ClO~E~.~?HARM~NY
AT DilL HI/'iKI£y~ HQUlE

THAT WAS WAY DA(/( IN 19'17
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Dr. N. A. C. Anderson, a dentist of
Hartford, Connecticut, was First Vice
President of the District for the first
three months of this fiscal year, but
was obliged to retire because of physi·
cal disability, He served the District
excellently for fOlll' terms fl'om 1948·
1052 as its Treasurer and eVCl'vone
looked to Doc when questions o'f finance arose, which was not seldom.
His advice and counsel were highly respected by the District Board.

CONTEST JUDGES
Skilled knowledge of the tcchnique of
barbershop harmony places members
of the Jntel'national Contest Judge
Panel in a class by themselves. Those
in the Northeastern District who have
attained this distinction in past yea1'9
arc as follows:
Back in 1047 thcre were seven, namely, Hal Staab of Northampton, Bill
Hotin of Holyoke, and Doc Fendley,
Bob Fegley, Art Menill, Hal Sennstrom and Lee Mohler, all of Schenectad~', 'l'hrough the years some dropped
out and others were added, among
them Leonard Linnehan of Scituate,
Massachusetts, Rogel' 'l'anscy of Rockville, Connecticut, Bill Hinckley of
Reading, Massachusetts, Bill Arnold
of Providence, Rhode Island, Paul
BaITy of West Roxbury, Massachusetts, and George Nowell of Providence, Rhode lsland. Today foul' of
these men in the District, Hinckley,
Linnehan, l\1e1'l'ill and Mohler (who is
now identified with the Lynn Chapter)
al'e members of the permanent panel
of qualified judges certified by the
International BORl'd.

The
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The New Bedford Chapter boasts of 6 organized quartets:
Front row, left to right:

THE COMMON-AIRES
THE HELMSMEN
JOLLY WHALERS-International Semi-Finalists in 1952.
CLOWNS OF HARMONY-baby quartet of the chapter.

Second row, left to right:

FOUR HARPOONERS-watch them.
THE FOUR SMOOTHIES are not included in this photograph .

• ••
The New Bedford Chapter is the proud sponsor of the following chapters ill the Northeastern District:
BOSTON, MASS.-October 24, 1947
BROCKTON, MASS.-April 27, 1948

"

SALEM, MASS.-March 12, 1948
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Co-sponsored with Boston November 11, 1948

FALL RIVER, MASS.-February 10, 1948

..

FALMOUTH, MASS.-June, 21, 1950

HYANNIS, MASS.,-Co-sponsored with Folmouth June 19, 1951.
All "children" are healthy and doing well:
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INTERNATIONAL FINALISTS AND SEMI-FINALISTS
FROM THE NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT
Listed Al(lhabetically
(Finalists Are So Indicated)
1942 (Grand Rapids)-Rambling Foul' (Finalist). Northamplon, l\lass.
1946 (Cleveland)
-Harmonecl's, Schenectady, N. Y.
MelochoI'd!;, Holyoke, Mass.
1947 (Milwaukee)
-Foul' Naturals (Finalist), New Haven, Conn.
Jolly Whalers, New Bedford, 1\'[a55.
1948 (Oklahoma Citv)-Folll' Naturals, New Haven, Conn.
.
Foul' Smootltic!;, New Bedford, :i\'Iass.
Hal'lllonecl's, Schenectady, N. Y.
1949 (Buf\'alo)
-Chord Scramblers, Derby, Conn.
Foul' Nah11'n)s (Finalist). New Haven, COllll.
Maple Sugar Foul', Burlington, Vt.
1950 (Omaha)
-Abcl'jona Moaners, Reading, 1\1a55.
Foul' Naturals (Finalist). New Haven, Conn.
Mohawk Clippers, Schenectady, N. Y.
1951 (Toledo)
-Aberjona Moaners, Reading, Mass.
FOUl' Naturals, New Haven, Conn.
Mohicans, Schenectady, N. Y.
1952 (Kansas City) -Aberjona Moaners, Reading, Mass.
Jolly 'Vhalers, New Bedford, Mass.
Mohicans, Schenectady, N. Y.

NOTES
The Foul' Naturals have the outstanding quartet record of the District, having
been Finalists three times out of the five that the~' were Semi-Finalists. Before
1949 they were composed of Ed Cappell (tenor), Geo. Kelley (lead), Paul
Miller (bari) and Nick Cirie (bass). In 1~49 and later years t? date, tl.le
combination is Jim Sheehy (tenor), Fred RIchter (lead) " Paul i\'IJIler (bal'l)
and Nick Ch'ie (bass).
The Schenectady Harmoneers in 1946 were composed of Jim Cronin (tenor),
Ed Bauer (lead", i\'latl Pillig (bari) and Hal Sennstrom (bass). In 1947 and
1948 the combination was Jim Cronin (tenor), Ed Bauer (lead), Fl'ed Callcn
(bari) and Ernie Decker (bass),
The Jolly Whalers in 1947 were composed of Ed Stctson (tenor), Bill Clarke
(lcad), Bill Atwood (bari) an~ E~l !~mi~'ian. (bass). After several changes in
subsequent years the~r became ;::)eml-['mahsts III 1952 and we.re th~Jl composed of
Ed Stet-son (tenor), Bob Jellison (lead), Roland La~ue (ban) and Rogel'
Bourgeois (bass).

THE FOUH NATURALS. New Haven. Connecticnt

With thb l,fnOnl1l.'1, III" Nntllrnl~ mad" Ihl.' 11l1·!. FInnls in 19~9 nllll '50; Ihl.'
Still I-Finals in '51. L. 1"0 n,-Frl.'d Ull.'hler, Icnd; Paul l\1illl.'l'. had; Jim Shffhr,
1l.'I1or; Nll.'k Chi", ha~s.
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SOME EVENTS IN
NORTHEASTERN DIS'l'RICT
GHOWTH
I[ere it was a man 01' two, there it
wus a quartet, 01' fl'e(luently it has
been a chapter that started thc ball
of hal'mony rolling in some locality.
The path usually has been smooth,
but not always. Harmony rolled apIH'oximatcly from west to south to east
to n01'th in the District, so let's follow it.
IN THE WEST
First it was the Northampton Chapter, founded by Hal Staab in 1941,
with ten charter members. (Only eight
required for charter in those days.)
Hal's business as a sales executive
required much traveling, and his interest, zeal, and enthusiasm for barbershopping kept that uppermost in his
mind, so he soon found man)' places
ripe for harmony. The next group he
encouraged was in Springfield, Massachusetts, whcre the Chapter was organized in 1942, Then came Troy,
New York in 1943, and both Schencctady, New York and Holyoke, Massachusetts in 1944, These five chapt~rs
were the nucleus of bnrbel'shoPPlllg
in the western part of what is now the
Northeastern District. Conway, Masl'iflchusetts, and Middleburgh, New
York, thc latter sponsored by Schenectady, both joined in 1946.
In his pioneering for Society extension Hal often was accompanied on
his visits to potentinl groups b~r membel'S of the Northampton Chapter and
bv one or more of the i\la<;sachusetts
qilartet.s all'eadv active, including the
Rambling Foul" and the Hamptonians
of Northampton and the Melochords
of Holyoke, to all of whom great
credit is due for inspiring the newly
forming groups. On onc occasion, that
of the Rul'1ington, Vermont Chatter
Night, Hal and the i\Ielochords drove
more than 400 miles to tnkl' part in
the ]ll'ogram.
IN THlo SOUTH
Connecticut's ftr;.;t chupter wa::- at.
Terryville, formeLl in 1943, aftel'
which came Hartford and Ne:w Haven
in 1944, then Bl'idgcpol't in 194G.
From the seeds thus planted thel'e
sprung liP tivc morc COllnect~cut
Chaptcrs in 1947, namely, rtock~'III,e,
i\lel'iden, Waterbury, New Brltalll
and NOl'wich. The latter is the host
fo1' the 1953 District Chorus Contest.
Hal Slaab's influence had much to do
with these developments in lhe southcrn purt of the Distdct, fOI' there has
been no part of the District when: he
did not takc a big hand in orga11lzation l'ight up to the day of his death.
That was one of his great talents, as
is well known throughout the Society,
At. New Haven in the summer of
1945 the quartet which was destined
to make thc bcst l'ccord of all in the
Distl'ict up to the present was organized bv Nick Cil'ie who bccame the
bnfols, Ed Cappell snng tenol', George
(Col/lil/urd Oil

I/I'.\'/ pll!!.e)

EVENTS,

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT OFFICEIlS
Continued

Kelley lead, and Paul i\Iillcl', bari.
Prom the vcry beginning, this fOUl'
had the joyful feeling of a vcr~' pleasant natural blend, which led Nick's
wife to suggest the name liThe FOUl'
NatUl'als" and that it became, Theil'
first Parade was at Northampton
that Fall, and Hal Staab was so impressed that he enlisted their services
in making visitations and appearing
on Charter Night programs. The~' appeared also in Schenectady's first
Parade that same FalL This quartet
won the first District Championship
in 1946, were International Finalists
in 1947, and Semi-Finalists in 1948.
Up to 1949 this fine quartet participated also in 27 Parades and nine
ChaHel' Nights, besides numerous
other shows, benefits and chapter
visitations.
Unavoidable circumstances early in
1949 made it necessary for the FOUl'
Naturals to l'eorganize with Jim
Sheehy as tenor and Fred Richter as
lead. Paul Miller remained as bcU'i,
and Nick Cirie as bass. Theil' fine
'record continued to build up, for again
their voices matched in a smooth,
sweet blend, Onl~' six weeks after reorganizing the~' qualified in the Regionals, which led to their being International Finalists again. They repeated this in 1950 and wel'e SemiFinalists in 1951. Unfortunately, for
business reaSOllS they wel'e unable to
compete last yoar.
During the foul' yeal's from 1949
through 1952 they made 242 appearances, which included many Charter
Nights, chapter visitations, etc. and
nearly 100 Parades. Unquestionably
the Foul' Naturals have been a vel'y
influential factor in the growth of the
Northeastern District.
The first chapter in Rhode Island was
f 0 U n d e d in 1946 at Pawtucket,
sponsored by Northampton and organized under the direction of Hal
~taab. As Pawtucket is contiguous to
Providence, the chapter formed at the
latter place in 1948 consolidated the
entire area and is a very flourishingorganization.

(from date of organization on May 11, 1946)
District Presidents
Harold n. Staab, Northampton, Mass.
IU46-7-8
John P. Lawless, Bridgeport, Conn.
1948-9
John O. Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
1949-50
William P. Hinckley, Reading, 1\'Iass.
1950-1-2
Charles F. Ricketts, Providence, R. I.
1952-;]
District Vice Presidents
W. 'Pfanensmith, Hartford, Conn,
1946 (6 Mos.)
1946 (2 Mos.)-7-8 John P, Lawless, Bridgeport, COHn.
E. Wesley Enman, Boston, :Mass.
1948-9
George H. Young, New Bedford, I\'1ass.
1949-50
1st Vice President, Charles F. Ricketts, Providence, R. 1.
1950-1
2nd Vice President, (5 Mos.) Record H. Rogers, Schenectady,
N. Y. (7 Mos.) H. Merrill Luthc, Portland, Me,
1st Vice President, James A. Stewart, Schenectad~', N. Y.
1951-2
2nd Vice President, H. Merrill Luthe, Portland, Me.
1st Vice President (3 1\'los.) Dr. N. A. C. Anderson, Hart1952-:1
ford, Conn. (9 Mos.) Nicholas Cil'ie, New Haven, Conn.
2nd Vice President, James R. Mercer, Jr., Reading, Mass.
District Secl'etaries
194fi-7
Arthur A. Mel'l'ill, Schenectad~', N. Y.
William G. Taylor, Schenectady, N. Y.
1947-8-9 (1 1\10.)
1949 (11 Mos.) -50 Record H. Rogers, Schenectady, N. Y.
Harold B. Foye, Boston, 1\'lass,
1950-1
H. Randolph Blandford, Reading, Mass.
1951-2
1952-:~
Edward J. Stetson, New Bedford, Mass.
District Treasurers
Charles F. Ricketts, New Bedford, Mass.
J 946-7
Melvin I. Burnham, Pawtucket, R. I.
1947-8
Dr. N. A. C. Anderson, Hartford, Conn.
1948-9-50-1-2
Paul Carney, 'Vorcester, Mass.
J952-3

NOHTHEASTERN DISTRICT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
These awards were on an International basis until January, 1948, after which
thev were made on a District basis. The awards were made in large, medium
and small communities fo\' the preceding fiscal year, and are shown in that
order. All awards are for first place, except as indicated;
International Rasis:
1943-4
~
~
, Northampton, Mass. (2nd place)
_
1944~5
~~~~
, Northampton, l\'1ass.
1945-6 Schenectady, N. Y., Northampton, Mass.
1946-7 Schenectady, N. Y., Northampton, Mass.
District Basis
1947-8 Schenectady, N. Y" Northampton, Mass" Marlboro, Mass.
1948~9 Schenectady, N. Y., Northampton, Mass., Reading, Mass.
Honorable Mention-New Haven, Conn., New Britain, Conn., Rockville, Conn.
1949-50 New Bedford, l\'Iass., Burlington, Vt., Reading, Mass.
Honorable Mention-Schenectady, N. Y., Meriden, Conn" Marlboro, Mass.
1950-1 New Bedford, Mass., Burlington, Vt., Heading, Mass.
1951-2 Providence, R. 1., Burlingtoll, Vt., Reading, Mass.
Honorable Mention-Schenectady, N. Y. and New Bedford, l\'lass., Salem, 1\las8.,
DCl"b~', Conn. and Presque Isle, 1\'1e.

IN THE EAST
In the meantime, barbershopping had
been brewing a few miles away in
the old New England whaling town of
New Bedford, Massachusetts, where
Charlie Ricketts, now International
Board member and District President,
had moved from Indiana with ~ome
knowledge of the barbershop movement in the middle West and with
harmony in his ~oul. What could be
more natural, then, than a llew chaptel' r It was chartered in Februarv
1946 with Chal'lie as the spark plug.
Again Hal Staab was on deck and
Northampton was the sponsor.
One of the major factors in the
growth of the barbershop movement
in this part of New England was attributed not only to the enthusiasm
of Charlie Ricketts but directly to
(Contilll/cd 01/ /lext page)
JU~IE,
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YANI(S TRIM
PRES. WHO
DIDN'T
NEED IT
nark ill 1951 when Jl'rr)"
Beeler. E\"aIl8\'ille, Inl!ialla.
was I'rl'sidelll of thl' Sod('t~'.
he hit [JOStOIl 011 one of his
mall)' trillS throughout the
countr)". Three Boston memhers combined forces to gh"l'
Jerr)" a close Olll'-L. to H.
-Newt Cole, Beeler, Ra)"
Shdtleld. Wall' Ball.

EVENTS, ConHnued
the missionary work and verve of the
Neillunel's, comprised of Charlie as
lead, Everett "rood as tenor, John
Briden as hal'i, and Al Maino as bass.
These foul' guys, to use their own
words, "May not sing as good as some
quartets but we have morc fUll." Thev
most certainly personify the joy o'f
good fellowship and good harmony.
'fhey were tireless in their efforts
and in their travels in the followin~
two OJ' three ~'cal'S, and they are still
missionaries at heart, continuing to
do n good job for barbershoJlllCrS
throughout the Northeastern District.
~ollowing the work of this group, as
It affected the seaboard area of New
England, came chapters in Boston in
1947, Salem, Mass., Brockton, 1\Iass.
and Providence, R. I. in 1948 Fall
,
.R ivcr, Mass, in 1949, Falmouth, i\lass.
III 1950 nlHl Hyannis, Mass. in 1951.
All were sponsored by New Bcdford
with Boston as co-sponsor for Provi~
dencc nnd FRlmol1th likewise fOI'
Hyannis.
Before Boston WRS organized, North.
Hillpton had sponsorcd thrcc chapters
in Eastern Massachusetts, one at
Marlboro in 19,17 and two in the
thickly populated area around Boston
at Quincy and Reading in 1947. 'rh~
ball ~1RS really been l'olling since
then 1H the Boston area, as the map
of the District shows.
IN THE NORTH
The north country is sparsely set·
tled from the barbershop standpoint.
'rhe distances are great and in most
cases the communities are small.' AIthough at the time the Northeastern
District was organized in 1946 there

NORTHEASTERN DONATES
TO BUILDING FUND

In March, 1952, the Distrirt staged a
IInl Sla"b·Wu Enman l\Itmorial Jamhortt' Itt DOllloll. r'roC't't'ds Wt'Tt' donated

10 the Int'l, IIq. Building Fund. Ph,·
IlIrt showa Doslon Trtasurer Siu Currit'
handling cht'rk (or $525 to 1"1'1 St'c')'
Adallls while Mrs. Enmall, Walt Johnlion. Doalon and Boston Chapter Prn.
Jilek "'arll')' look 011 •

WHS a chapter at Frcdericton in the
Canadian Province of New Brunswick, chartered less than a month
hefol'c, it was not until Intel' in the
year that the Province was added to
the District. The next vcar, in the
F'all, a chapter formed at Harvev Station, also in New Brunswick,' Both
of these chapters were so far from
other centers of barbershop activity
that they £0\111<1 it too difficult to
maintain interest beyond 1949. l\Ieanwhile in 1948 another Canadian chaptel' came into being at Grand 'Mere
Quebec, where almost the entire popu~
lation is French-Canadian, and in the
following year Grand 'Mere sponsored a chapter at Shawinigan Falls,
also in Quebec. At the time Grand
'Mere was chartered, Quebec became
a part of the Northeastern District.
Because of the fact that the Society

THE NEPTUNERS, New Bedford, Mass, (as originally cOIllJlosed)

,
oJ'

The Nt'pl'tlll('fll
":\,uelt Wood.
Hirkrlls.
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does not havc any songs in the
French . Canadian tongue, Grand
'Mere found it loo difficult to continuc
be,'ond 1950.
Shawinigan Falls was quite active in
1950, but the constantly shifting membership in this highly industrialized
arca caused it to discontinue late in
1951. Before this, howcver, in 1950, a
chapter at Montreal,Quebec, was sponsored b~' Grand 'l\Iere, and has been
very active frolll the start. It had the
advantage of cosmopolitan membership and close relations with Burling.
ton, Newport, and St. Albans in
northern Vermont, and has put on
threc Parades, the last one in January of this year being a sell-out which
r~all~' sold the city on barbel'shopplllg,
So much for the Canadian part of thc
Northeastern District. Going back
now to the northern New England
states, Northampton sponsored the
Bane", Verlllont Chaptet' in 1947
which in tum was responsible fot' get~
ting Burlington, Vt. on the District
map late in the same year. A jump
east again to the coast discloses Portland, l\'1nine, joining the Society in'
November, 1948, and barbershopping
in 1949 reaching to almost the northern tip of l\[ainc, at Presque Isle.
From 1949 through 1951 five more
chapters wer~ chartered in Vermont,
the latcst belllg Newport, the most
northcrly in the State, This chapter
is. a fine example of the many live\V11'e groups being added to the District. Less than seven months after
being organized in October, 1951,
Newport had an organized qual'tet
and a chorlls of 29, and today it
boasts a membership of 51 drawn
from an arca with a population of
only about 9600, Already it has put
on two Parades. Unquestionably this
chapter is blessed with an aggressive
set of officers headed by the founder,
Cy Searles, and it has an alert Secretary in thc person of 'rom Rooney
and a ve1'~' capable chorus director
Dick Crol1dis. That's the kind of stuff
that good chapters are made of.
Only New Hampshire is still unaccounted for in this chronicle, Singularly, it was late in getting on the
bandwagon (01' perhaps one should
say the pitchpipe) for it was onlv
last year that the first chapter wa's
formed thcrc at Keene. Then came
Laconia a month later, and Denv bv
the end of the ycar.
. .
FUIl'I'HEIl GIlOWTH
From these beginnings, the Northeastern District bv 1952 had reached
a total of 60 chapters. Because of
isolation or size of community or typc
of membership and conscquent difficulty of maintaining interest and
the required minimum numb!'r of
members, some of these have ceased
to function, but this has left the Dis~
tl'ict in a much strengthened position.
At this writing thcrc are 53 cxcellent
chapters, and more are in prospect
from grouJlS now developing an intercst in thc Society's type of harmony.

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND CHAPTER
Chartered November 16, 1948

of its 71 Actille members
of these present* and former regisrered quartets:
CHORD JESTERS
MERRY·NOTES
'REVELAIRES

'EASTERNAlRES
FOUR CLOSURES
·MELLO·TONES
*NEPTUNERS
'NOBLEMEN
PROVIDENCE WIND JAMME}~S
R.I.P.P. CHORDS
'SMALL STATE FOUR

ro be the Home Chapter of the Northeast District Champs
THE NOBLEMEN
Murray Rigby, Tenor
Bill Arnold, Bari
Rocco Ricci, Lead
George Esser, Bass
of our Chorus directed by Bob Carter-2nd Place Winners in the 1951 and 1952
District Contests
of receiving the Northeastern District Achievement Award as outstanding large
ciry chapter for '51·'52
of our contribution of $500,00 to the Society's Headquarters Building Fund
of our many contributions to worthy charities and causes in Communities in and
surrounding Providence

of the following members who have won SPECIAL recognition:
CHARLES RICKETTS-International Board Member
District First Vice President '50·'51
District President '52·'53
AL MAINO

~Area Counsellor '49·'50, '50·'51, '51·'52, '52·'53

BILL ARNOLD
GEORGE NOWELL

l

Members of Contest) udge Candidates Panel

of the following Outstanding Chapter Activities:
Quartet Marathons
Inter·Chapter Relations
28 Standing and Special Commitrees, including Committee for Servicemen
to keep barbershopping home·ties intact for members in Armed Services
,of having "Hosted" the following events:
'49 Regional Preliminary Contest and Annual District Meeting
"International President's Night" for Ed Smith attended by barbershoppers
from Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island

/~

l'ftr

T be H armo1l;zer

N. E. DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
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It is casy to select these chapters, as
it has at"ready been done b)' the vari.
ous Achievement Award Committees.
The chapters have made names for
themselves by their devotion to the
aims of the Society and their many
accomplishments. As they have sct
fine examples for not only the District
but also the Societ)' at larR'e, a little
information about them will be given,
in the order of reception of their first
awards. However, the histories of
chapters are inextdcably tied up with
those of the men who had a hand in
their founding and development, so
in many cases one must rcad about
these nlen in another article in this
issue to obtain more of the highlights,
Some of these chapters, too, have con·
tributed to the record of Northeastern District "firsts". which is told in
still another article here.

NORTHAMPTON, i'I'IASS.
li'irst there was Hal Staab, born and
raised there, becoming n Society
member sometime in 1940, and n
member of the National Board in
JanuAry, 1041. Only two months
later, on Murch 30, 1941, he al'l'anged
the first formal meeting of a group
in Northampton and on that da)' the
chapter was born, in German Hall on
Riverside Drive. ')'hat was the first
germ of the Northeastern District.
The charter members were Hal Staab,
l<.. . red Davies, Fred Lal\lontagne and
Ed Twohe)', all of whom have gone
to l'est in the Eternal Halls of Harmon)'; also Gus Henzler, Wallace
Howes, Bob Keller, George Kellel',
Foss Narum, und Hal'vey Taylor, all
of whom. it is a pleasure to relate,
are still active in the Chapter. Hal
was the first President, Harvey was
Vice President, Foss was Secretary,
and Fred Davies Treasurer.
The Chapter Chorus made its local
debut on June 0, 1941, for the edification of the Kiwanis Club. The growth
had been rupid, for by thnt time the
membership hud reached 32.

Northampton's first quartets of note
were the Rambling Foul', pictured
elsewhere in this issue, and the
Hamptonians. The Rambling Foul'
were Finalists of the 1042 International Contest at Grand Rapids.
These quartets gave Hal Staab a
great deal of assistance in the promotion of other chapters, particularly
in Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Northampton is proud of the fact
that it has sponsored a total of 13
chapters in four of the New England
States. One of these sponsorships
was shared with 1'ampa, Florida, the
circumstances being told in comments
on the l\'Ial'1bol'o, Mass. Chapter which
will be given later in this article. In
additiOll, Northampton has helped
many other chapters to get started.
In the program of Northampton's
first Parade, held on April 28, 1945,
is found the name of another quartet of that chapter, the Tri-City Four.
Hal Staab was the M.C. as he was
of many Parades to follow, both in
and out of the District. B)' this til11C'
the Chapter enrollment had I'eached
96 members.
For excellence of Chapter conduct,
participation in charitable and morale
building projects and in formation of
new chapters, Northampton won H
total of six consecutive Annual
Achievement Awards from 1943 to
1949, the first foul' hnving been presented by the International onice and
the last two by the District.

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
First knowledge of the SociC'ty
traveled from the far 'Vest to reach
Schenectady. The Reno Chaptel' had
been organized. Charlie :Merl'ill (Iatf'l'
International President)
wus it~
founder and first President, and he
sent his brother Arthur in Schenectady a certificate of membC'rship in
the chaptel·. A rt proudly showed it
al'ound to kindred souls who were hi;.;
business associates, and six of them

:::==11

C)'rllll D. (c)·) TholtlllllOll, Dirc('t"or
Wiunen or N.E. Dilltrlt-t Chorus C<lIIIl'sh. 1951, 1952
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got together 011 Ma)' 14, 1044 ancl
met also at fl'equent intervals later
during the summer for some harmony.
Meanwhile Art wrote to Charlie to
find out how to get a chapter organized; Charlie wrote to CnlToll
Adams und Carroll passed the word
promptly to Hul Staab ut Northampton. Within H week 01' so Hal was
in Schenectady and the Chapter was
organized then and there, on August
9, 1944. Among the eight members
present were, of course. Art at whose
hom e the meeting wus held and
who wns elected the first President,
Lee Mohler, who was elected Vice
President and who some years later
founded and became first President
of the present Lynn, Mass, Chapter,
and Doc Fendley, who was elected
Director of l\lusic and has held that
ottice continuously to this day.
The charter membership list increased
to 30 in the next two weeks and the
charter wus granted the following
month. Ry the end of the year the
membel ship was 49 and the group had
made tlll'ee public uppenrances. I3al'bersholJping really took hold swiftly
in Schenzctady, for by the end of
only eleven months after organization
the Chapter membership had surged
to 94, with six organized quartets und
four more prog!'essing. 'l'enors wcre
more nUlllerous then.
Schenectady has been recognized as
one of the leading chapters llOt only
in its District but in the Societ.y at
large, and of this it is justly proud,
but continually striving to improve.
It has gnined its reputntion by originality of ideas, richness of nccomplishmcnts and quality of membership, It is a healthy but not stat.ic organization which believes in participation on the part of every member to
the extent he desires, and that everyone is important )'ct no one indispensable. COIH~cquentl)' the mantle is high
and always has been,
The Chapter draws more than 85 per
cent of it;.; membership from two
large manufacturing concerns which
recruit carefully selected men annuall)' from all parts of the country.
a great many of whom have had experience in college glee clubs, dramatics, etc. However, such a rich
souI'ce of membership material pose~
the difficult problem of high tUl'n-over,
for ll1an~' of these mell after tl'aining
in Schenectady are transferred to
other loculities, eal'l'ying the banner
of SPEBSQSA with them. In spite of
this, the chapter Ims sucessfullv maintained its membership, which' is now
just 100.
Some of the notable accomplishments
of the Chapter will be found els('where in this issue under the subject
of HNol'theastern District Firsts". It
has held eight Annual Pnrl1des, all
(Colllillttell 011 page 3S)
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MARLBORO, MASS.
The inspiration for stalting this
Chapter came from afar. It seems
that Harold R. Wheeler of Marlboro
had a friend, a member of the Tampa
[<'lorida Chapter, who aroused his in~
lerest in the Society. As Hat'old wa~
(CollfillllCtf 01/ po?,!' 3/))
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WINNERS OF
NORTHEASTEllN DISTRICT QUARTET CONTESTS

Continued

sold out in advance, and its quartets
and choruses have made innumerable
visits to hospitals and institutions in
the vicinity. Among its quartets have
been two District Champions, the
Hal'lll0neel's and the Mohicans. Some
other highlights arc as follows:
A unique feature of each Parade fOl'
the past foul' 01' five years is a Preshow, to provide entertainment in the
lobby and aisles from the moment one
enters the theatre until the raising of
the curtain. This is much appreciated
by the audience which arrives cady
because no seats are reserved. As fal'
as is known, no other Chapter has
done this. Among other things the
Chapter elects pel'manent advisory
membel's to its Board, provided that
they have been Chapter members for
at least five years; it also elects deserving members of long standing to
special Chapter membership without
dues, and pays the pel' capita tax of
each in fulL
Schenectady has been given f 0 u r
Achievement Awal'ds, of which two
were on an International basis and
the others bv the Northeastern District, and h'as had honorable men~
tion twice by the District,
The activities of the Chapter have
reached even to the PacifiS Northwest, where foul' of its members organized the Atom Cit~, Foul' in Richland, Washington, before a Chapter
was fOl'med there.
One of Schenectady's most active and
best known quartets is the i'lIohawk
Clippers, Semi-Finalists in 1950. Organized in 1947, it has done a great
deal of missionary work fOl' the Society, chiefly in eastern New York
and western Massachusetts. It is in
great demand at all times and has
accumulated a record of entertaining
more than 10G,8GO people in 280 engagements, including six hospitals
and many churches, P.T.A. meetings,
etc. in addition to Radio and TV
performances.
A couple of changes in personnel made
breaks in its continuity, but the quartet has five full ~'ears of service to
its credit. As a pantomimist, its lead,
Bob Coward, has few equals.
The Schenectady Chorus, which is exceedingly popular, is directed by
S. D. Fendley, universally known as
"Doc", yet he is not a doctor, but an
electronics engineer. His enthusiastic
and inspirational leadership has not
only produced lasting effort to excel
on the part of the Chorus and Quarlets. but has been of immense value
in building up the Chaptel' to th~
height which it has attained.

H.l4(j

1947

1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

lst-Four Naturals, New Haven, Conn.
2nd-Linen Dusters, Hartford, Conn.
31'd-l\'Iil'th Kings, Bridgeport, Conn.
1st-Harmoneers, Schenectady, N. Y.
2nd-Jolly Whalers, New Bedford, Mass.
3rd-Neptullers, New Bedford, Mass.
1st-Cavaliers, Bridgeport, Conn.
2nd-FOUl' Smoothies, New Bedford, Mass.
3rd-J oily Whalel's, New Bedford, MaSS.
1st-Chord Scramblers, Derb~', Conn.
2nd-Chord Pickers, New Haven, Conn.
3rd-Melod~' Knights, Schenectady, N. Y,
lst-l\'lohicans, Schenectady, N, Y.
2nd-Melody Knights, Schenectady, N. Y.
3rd-l\Iaple Sugar FoUl', Burlington, Vt.
1st-Aberjona l\Ioaners, Reading, Mass.
2nd-Curly Tops, Salem, l\Iass.
:lrd-Helmsmen, New Bedford, Mass.
1st-Noblemen, Providence, R. 1.
2nd-Jolly Whalers, New Bedford, Mass.
3rd-Care Free Foul', Springfield, Mass.
WINNERS OF
NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT CHOll US CONTESTS
Year
1950

Chol'uses
Competing
II

Place
Won
1st
2nd

:.31'<1
lH51

1952

f)

1fJ

1st

2nd
3rd
1st
2nd

ani

RAMBLING FOUR
Northl'llIlllon. i\bs~.
First qlmrtet frolll the northeastern section to cOl1\1lcte
in a Imtional Socil't}' fonll'st,
the Rambling Four I{ot 10 the
FillAls at Gnllld Rapids in
19~2. L.
to n.-renr-Joe
Lewandowski, bas s: Jack
l.ahaie. tell or: hollomGeorge Carp('llter, bar i:
Arthur L:111rnt!C. lead.

Chorus
New Bedford, l\Iass.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Hmtfol'd, Conn.
Heading, Mass.
Providence, R. L
Schenectady, N. Y.
Reading, Mass.
Providence, R. L
Hartford, Conn.

CHAPTERS,

Continued

was connected with about evcl'),thing
musical in his home town - School
Music Supervisor, Church Organist.
and Chait'mastel', Director of two
Brass Bands of the National Championship American Legion Drum
Corps and of his own orchestra-he
took steps soon to get a chapter or·
ganized, which was done on February
24, 194'1, with the assistance of Hal
Staab and the co-sponsorship of
Northampton and Tampa; Wheeler
was the first President. The Charter
was issued on l\Iarch 11, 1\)47 with
30 Chapter members, of which 17 arc
still active.
Located in an ~\l'ca with a population
around 16,000 01' 17,GOO, the Chapter
has a record of five successful Par·
ades, and morc than 300 Public Ap·
peal'ances, over half being by the
Chorus. In the year 1947-8 when it
received n Dis t l' i c t Achievement
Award, the Chorus and Quartets made
more than 75 appearances, and this
past season presented four complete
Shows under J. Stanle~r Sheppard, the
present Director. The principal reo
cipient of its benefactions is the Marlboro District Nurse Fund, but other
local charities have not been neglected..
Two of the Marlboro Quartets, the
Highland City Four and the Close
Shaves, have participated in many
neighboring Parades and shows as
well as a great deal of work for the
Chapter.
The Society is anticipating a continu·
ation of this fine record for many
years to come.

READING, MASS.
Down in York, Pennsylvania in November, 1946, big Bill Hinckley of
Reading heard the Chapter Chorus
and g'ot interested in the Society.
Back home he wrote to Carroll Adams
and promptly heard from Bill Otto
and then Hal Staab of Northampton.
Big Bill planned to forlll a chaptel'
at Rending and the opportunity for
an organization meeting finally developed on April 18, 1947, with eight
men showing up. Bill of course was
clected Prcsident. Since then two of
these have moved from tOWll, one has
passed awa~' and the others are still
active, three being Past Presidents.
Reading has grown steadily to a memo
bership of more than 70, with a high
attendance record. It draws many of
its members from several SUiTOUIHlillg
communities. Theil' numerous activities include man~r long trips en masse
to such places as Bedford, l\Iass. 15
miles away for annual visits to the
Veterans' Hospital, to Grenier Air
Base 60 miles away to give an entertainment, to Portland, Maine, 115
miles away to meet with that Chapter,
and just recently one of the 1011gest
trips of all, to participate us a Chorus
in the Jersey City Parade. A week
later they all went to Ipswich, 22
mil~s. to put on a show. What a gang
of itinerants! Every time they

go
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to the Bedford Veterans' Hospital,
which is a mental institution, they
have to supply a bass fOI' a quartet
of patients whose bass lIjust got sick
during the week", and so fal' th~t
substitute bass has always been Bill
Hinckley. Speaking of quartets, Reading is very proud of the Aberjona
Moaners, a'nd well they might be, for
the Moaners have been Semi. Finalists
three times in the past three years
and were District Champions in 1951.
The Chapter has five other active
quartets.
Reading's Chorus has made an outstanding record in winning the last
two of the three District Chorus Contests which have been held. It often
rehearses for two hours every week,
which is one secret of its excellence.
The other secret is a devoted dit'ector
in the person of Cy Thompson, who
insists on precision, propel' shading
and continual practice. He has been
with the Chapter from the beginning.
Though his manner of dil'eetion is
quiet and restrained, his technique is
super, as the results have demonstrated. Cv was an Atwater Kent
Audition ,,;il1ner some years ago.
Altogether the Reading Chapter is
successful, and it has a
hard core of guys who will never let
it down.

outstandingl~'

NEW BEDl?ORD, MASS.
It happened this-a-way: When that
lanky gu~' b:.' the name of Charles
F. Ricketts came from Indiana to
settle in New Bedford and brought
with him a background of harmony
and a smattering knowledge of the
Society, he naturally associated himself with men of kindred spirit and
a barbcrshopping group was thus in
the making. For a while eight 01' tell
would gather weekly until finally
there came a night whell ushe starts,
fhe moves, she seems to feel the thrill
of life beneath her keel". Barbershopping had really taken hold of
New Bedford and the Chapter was
chartered on February 27, 1946 with
bwenty members, following an informal dinner meeting between first
President Chat'lie (now International
Board Member and District Pl'esident) and the beloved and devoted
Hal Staab. Hal, as related elsewhere
in this issue, continued his intpl'est
h New Bedford and the spread of
the movement along the New England
Seaboard right up to the time of his
death. The background of the city of
New Bedford was the whaling industry, for which the city was once the
leading whaleship port. To maintain
this aura of the old days, the Chapter
groups adopted names with a salty
whaling flavor. The Harpoon Harmonizers are the Chapter Chorus;
the Oarsmen were a smaller group in
the chorus which will be mentioned
further; quartets are the original
Neptune!'s, the Joll:.' Whalers, t1w
Foul' Harpooners, and the Helmsmen,
also the Foul' Smoothies with a more
modern tang- in their namc.

DON'T LOOK, STUBA very large part of the wol'1< of com~
piling' this Northeastern District section of the Harmonizer was done by
"Stub" Taylor. UStub" was secreta.'y
of the District from '47 to '49. He also
did a major purt of the work of set~
ling up the 1nt'l District Plan of

Organization. Here is what he wI'ote
when he sent in the first butch of
material for the Ha rmoni7.cr;
"In connection with the manuscript,
J purposely have made these article~
anonymous. Please do not add any
personal 'By-line', as a lot of good
men in the District have given me
the thoughts and the data, and in
some cases have even put the ver:y
words at the tip of m~' pencil. To
them belongs the credit and to them
will go mv personal thanks for a
wonderful' response".
The picture was wanglcd by the Hal'·
monizer editors from Art i\lel'l'ilI of
Schenectadv who wrote, HStub would
shoot me if he knew I am sending
you this".
(The Harmonizer always respects the
wishes of its contl'ibutors, up to a
point. Eds.)
All of these groups have made ~Iis
tinf{uishcd rccords of aceomphshment in Community Service, charitable work, and entm"tainment, as
well as work in furthering the intorests of the Society. The first public
appeal'ance of the chorus and three
quartets, among which were the Neptlmers, was on April 25, 1946, only
two months after the Chapter was
chartered. A vcal' later the first Annual Parade \\'as held before a packed
hOllse. From then on the dr:>mand for
appearances grew and grew. To provide a chorus gl'OUp which could be
a sort of fl~'ing squadl'on more readily
available fOI' more frequent public
appearances, a small group of about
liixteen men was recl'uited frem the
ranks of the Harpoon Harmonizer:;
and named the Oarsmen, who did a
Jop'eat deal of work for a number of
years, but no long-er function separately.
The outstanding- work of the original
NeptuHel's has been mentioned ill anothel' 81'licle in this issue. It is in(Col/filll/fil 011 paYo('
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FOUR SMOOTHIES.
NEW BEDFORD. MASS.
Int'I Scmi·Finolish 1948
McGowan, Jclli50n, Young. Pollnol

•
.BOSTON CHAPTER CHORUS
Goorgo Arkwoll, Diroctor
Singing in Symphony Hall, Boston

Leresting to note that the tenot', Everett Wood, later became Director of
the Harpoon Harmonizers, which had
the distinction of winning the first
District Chorus Contest in 1950; the
bass, Al i\fnino, is President of the
Providence Chaptet' IOl' 1952-3; the
bal'i, John Briden, is a business associate of the lead, DisLl'ict President
JUNE, 19S3

Charlie Ricketts, and both al'e now
affiliated with the Providence Chapter, where the Neptuner!) continue to
function with a new lenor, George
Madeiros.
The Jolly Whalers originated in 1046
and have been onc of the prominent
qUHl'tets in the NorthcllstCl'll Dish'ict
IlS wcll as in their Chapter. In Dis-

trict Contests the~' won sccond place
in 1947 and third in 1948, and internationally they werc Scmi-F'inalists
in 1947. Aftel' changes in personnel
in 1949 they went on to become SemiFinalists as well as second place District winners in 1952. 'rhey have a
l't:'col'd of more thHn 500 !lublic ap(COlif;II!I~,{ 011 p(/~J
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Jlcul·~l.nc(·s and have given to the 80ciel)' t.wo Chapter Secretaries, two
Chapter Presidents, an Area COUIIselol', and a District Secretary, which
is a striking indication of their ability and leadership. The composition
of the quartet both before and after
1949 is given in the tabulation of International Semi. Finalists from thp.
District.

The Helmsmen the FOUl" Hal'pooners
and the Foul' Smoothies ha~e all don~
outstanding work. The former was
born out of the Oarsmen group. The
Foul' SmoolhicR have been well known
throltg'hout tlte District and were
Semi· Finalists in 1948. In the same
year the~' WOIl second place in the
District Contest.
Elsewhere in this issue it has been
told how influential the New Bedford
Chaptcl' wets in thc extcnsi.on of the
.Socicty alollg the New England Scaboard, involving the sponsorship of
fieVel1 chaptcrs und the rendition of
assistancc to many othcrs. Thc District has givcn the Chapter two
achicvement awards and onc honorable
mcntion in thc past three years for
its exceptional activitics. Truly it is
onc of thc gl'cat Chapters of the
Disb'iet.

BURLINGTON, VERMON'!'
1n fivc years the Burlington Chapter
has attnined a high standing in the
District nnd the best in Vermont.
Sponsored by Bane, Vcrmont, it was
chartered on December 19, 1947, and
began forging ahead at once, and were
successful in winning District Achievement Awards for the last three years.
One of the factors which strengly influenced the granting of the first
award was a pledge of $4000.00 made
to the Durfee Memorial Cancer Clinic
for the year 1949-50. 1'he other two
awards were given for all around
excellence. 'rhe Chapter's most prized
award is a special one given by
the District Board for l'llllning an outstanding District Quartet Contest. on
October 7, 1950, the fifth one of the
District. In this contest the Chaptcr's
own quartet, the Maple Sugar Four,
took t.hird place. It had becn one of
the District's three Semi-Finalists at
Buffalo in 1949.
Among the Chaptcr's olher quart.cts
t.he Foul' Bucks and the Ethan AlIcn
Foul', as well as the chorus, havc made
mallY public appearances, and rendered thcir full shal'c of Commllllit~'
Service. At the time of the District
Contest thc chorus was joined by those
from the foUl" other Vermont ChaJltcrs
for l\ fine prcsentation all the program.

The Schenectady Chapter ...

Burlington hm; workcd c1oscl~' all
along with the other Northern Vermont Chaptcrs and with Montreal l and
last year it sponsorcd thc chaptct' in
NewJlort, Verlllont, which is already
showing grcat pl'omi~e. Thc members
of Burlington are looking forward
kccnly to even greater accomplishments.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Last but not least all thc list. of
Achievemcnt Award Winncrs is thc
(COl/til/lied
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ROCKVILLE
CONNECTICUT CHAPTER

•
Chorus Director
DAVI') GOODAI~I"

•
Hehcarsals
I')VI')RY MONDAY 8-10 P. M.

o
!'V[eetings
2nd and <!tit MONDAY~

FIRST ... In Northeastern District

.. To

be incorporated
have "Stub" Taylor as a member
win three consecutive achievement awards
prove that Me's aren't needed to run a parade
win first and second place in one district quartet contest
be founded by Art Merrill and sponsored by the late Hal Staab
present a model chapter meeting to an International Board in person
have a wive's quartet and a daughter's quartet active at the same time
have our annual parade day made "Barbershop Harmony Day" by mayor's proclamation
sell barbershopping to the public with the "College of Barbershop Knowledge"

LIGHTS AND HAULS THE WORLD ... share a chord with the
MOHICANS * MOHAWK CLIPPERS * CHORD CATCHERS
PACEMAKERS ... and the WORLD'S LARGEST QUARTET, our chorus,
directed by "Doc" FEND LEY

come to the city that ...

We meet every Tuesday Nite the year around
JUNE, 1953
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PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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C hall tel' at Providence, organized
October 29, 1948, by Joe Lopez, MannKer of Radio Station WEAN, and Bill
Arnold, now bal"j of the Noblemen.
Joe puts it this way: "I was a perfectly
happy, peaceful man leading a normal
ordered life when Bill Arnold ap·
pl'oachcd me and said IJoe. let's start
a chapter of SPEBSQSA here in
Providence.' " The idea clicked and Joe
plugged it on the radio, drawing a
large crowd of curiosity seekers at
the first meeting, out of which a good
bunch was culled and organized. 'l'he
charter wns granted November 16,
1948, with New Bedford and Boston
as co-sponsors.
The new Chapter started at once to
do things in a big way. Charter Night
WIlS a huge success. and then the in·
fant Chapter volunteered for and oblained the 1949 Regional Preliminaries. Although growing pains had to
be gone through, Joe Lopez as first
President did n good job of piloting
the Chapter through its first year ancl
a half. In its next yeHr, under President AI Maino) who had transferred
from New Dedtord and who sang bass
on the Neptuners, it concentrated more
on Community Service and raised considerable money fOl' charity by put·
ting on seven good shows. About this
time Charlie Ricketts came back East
and settled in Providence, joining the
Chapter, This was like a shot in the
arm for the members, and sent their
spirits sonl'ing, for Charlie, as AI
1\laino says, was like lin tall and thin
candle that could give off more light
about the wh~'s and wherefores of
barbershopping than anyone e I s e
southeast of Northampton".
Providence is on a sound financial
footing. It has been busy this past
year doing shows for charit~" and is
proud to be one of the first chapters to
contribute $500.00 to the International
Pel'lnanent Building Fund,

FOUNDER'S COLUMN
Continued from page 6

folks have been exceptionall~' nice to
her and the rest of our clan, but especially to Betty Anne. She will not
be able to attend the Detroit Com'ention this June.
She was mal'l'ied on Apl:il 2 to Eugene A. Oathout, a fine young fellow
who graduates from the University
of Iowa in June. Both Gene and Betty
Anne will be in the midst of "finals"
during the week of June 11-14, ami
soon thereafter will leave for an airbase where Gene will begin his twoyear stint in the ail' corps. Betty
Anne is so fond of all the barbershop
bl'ethren and Usistern" and is such
an enthusiastic burbershopper her!ielf, that I am sure she will regularly
attend future International Conventions.
I hope that aftel' the voice of the
\Vodel's Greatest BarberShop Baritone is stilled that Betty Anne will
calTY on for her "pappy" and that you
will be as sweet and lovely to her in
the years to come as ~'ou have been in
the past,
The principal reason I mention Betty
Anne's nll\l'l'iage, is that as a result
[ have un extrH set of tickets in the
JUNE, 1953

Cash group, to the festivities in De·
troit-the seat being in Box J, Left,
of the Masonic Auditorium. I am
sending this set of tickets to King
Cole, suggesting that he sell it to
the highest biddel· and place the proceeds in the Building Fund. Now the
ticket is worth only $7.50. But I
propose to throw in with it, as a
prize, a complete course of lessons in
plain and fanc~' baritone singing. At
intermissions we will pick lip a tenor,
lead and bass, and the purchaser of
this set of tickets will be given instruction that conservatively is worth
at least $100, 1 suggest you wire or
telephone Brothel' Cole immediatel....
if ~'ou want to avail yourself of the
opportunity of improving your baritone technique and the condition of
the Building Fund,
Mrs, Cash and] expect to leave for
the Convention Wednesday morning,
June 10, via Santa Fe, arriving Chi.
cngo 9:00 p,m,j leaving there via
New York Central at 11 :59 p.m, for
Detroit. I give you these details because I hope at least two of the
Brothers will find it convenient to
board our train somewhere en route
and join me and the )lortel' in a little
close harmony.
I am aglow with anticipation at the
prospect of seeing you all again in
June,

Hoping- you arc the :wmc.

It's

"Hello Everybody"
.• +~ from

1';• •'

SALEM, MASSachusetts
and "KEEP AMERICA SINGING"

BROCKTON
MASSACHUSETTS

CHAPTER

Annual

FALL PARADE
November 14, 1953
WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Meetings Monday Evening

YMCA

A Gay Time-in

A Gay Town

Worcester Chapter

SPEBSQSA
is pload 10 belong 10 Ihe

Northeastern District

Visit Storied

MONTREAL
The

Paris of North America
in the shadow 01

Old Mount Royal

Organiud Nov, 1949

Meets 2nd and 4th Weds.
768 Millbury Street
Worcester, Moss.

•
AN NUAL PARADE

NOVEMBER 14
It's Wednesday at 8:00,
Studio A,
Station C. F. C. F.
on Cote des Neiges lor our
weekly SPEB thrash-join
us there, will you?

in
THE LITTLE THEATRE
Worcester Auditorium

Secretary: John W, Raymond

322 Highland Street
Worcester, Mass.

by Sigmund Spaeth

UR good friend Ray Walker of
l\Iiami Beach reports a hOl'l'ible
O
tragedy which will sadden many an
old songster. His pal and llnisical
team-mate, Arthm' Fields, had suffered a stroke and was removed to
the Nursing Home at Largo, Florida.
Ten hours after his arrival the hospital burned to the ground. Fields,
paralyzed, was unable to get out of
bed and literally roasted to death. He
would have been 65 veal'S old in
August.
.

The ASCAP Biographical Dictionary gives Arthut' Fields' birth-place
as Philadelphia, Pa. and states that
he was a child singer who became a
pI:ofessional at eleven, using the song-slIdes that were so popular at the time.
Tn 1905 he joined a minstrel show and
later appeared in vaudeville also
gaining fame as a recording' artist
and eventually in 1'Adio.
.Ray '''alker played the piano for
FIelds at Cone\' Island as earlv as
1900 and they appcarcd together' only
three years ago on station "'KAT,
i\liami Beach, identifying songs in answer to questions sent in by listeners.
In all their broadcasts the\' were
never stumped oncc, Walkel' 'playing'
the music and Fields singing the
words.
Arthur Fields was both an authOl'
and a composer. Perhaps his most
famous tune was On tlte Mississippi,
for which Ballard i\lacDonald wrote
the lyrics. (It is now in the process
of becoming a Illotion picture.) But
Fields was also responsible for the
l'ecentl)· l'evived Abba Dabba HoneymOOIl, And the AI/gels Sing and other
hits. He wrote 48 HYlllns of Happil/ess
and such sacred music as There Shall
Be No MOl"e Trw·s. That title can well
stand as the epitaph of Old Songster
Arthur Fields.

which, Be illy lluby UlOllbltJ Bee, is
now to be heard in the motion picture,
By tlte Light, of the Silvery ilIoo II ,
as well as on the records made from
the sonnd-tmck. (The title is correct as above, not, as so often misquoted, Be My Busy Lit.tle [Jumble
.Bce.) That song was one of the
favl?rites with Rox~"s Gang in the old
radiO days.
Another Marshall success was Oll
5 :15, which is still popular. His
radio program, Cavalcade of Youth,
won the Billboard award as the best
teen age show on the air. Incidentall)',
it was Anna Held who introduced
i\larshall's Dim", in a revue called
Mlle. Baby. Later it was sung bv
i\Im'ion Sunshine (of uTempest anl:l
Sunshine") in a show called Whcn
Claudia Smiles, s t a l' I' i n g Blanche
Ring.
till;

Henry I. Mal'shall now gives his address as 515 Bumble Bee Lane, Scotch
PlAins, New Jersey, featul'ing two of
his famous song titles. He definitely
.
could not be called a· Vi/wli-sore.
HROUGH Douglas Storer of Ripley's Believe It. Or Not, this columT
nist has been put in touch with two
ladies who surely descrve a place in
the company of the Old Songstcrs.
The)' are twin sisters, named Doris
and Aileen Woods, and the)' now live
at 54a Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong
Kong. Mr. Storer scnt them an autographed copy of A History of Popular Music ill A merica, since when
therc has been a stead" and interesting correspondencc (at least on one
side), between the Orient and the
United States.
The Woods sistcrs started out as
cabaret sillgel'S in New York in 1911

nnd made a consistent hit with the
songs of the day. Among' their friends
wcre Gene Buck and Dave Stamper,
who were then writing popular material for Flo Ziegfeld and other produccl's. 'l'he~' also knew John McGraw,
who gavc them a season pass to the
Giants· ball games.
The sisters left New York in 1914,
when prohibition closed down most
of the calarets, and traveled to South
Africa, where thev introduced manv
of the American popular songs of the
day, billed as "The American Girls".
(Actually they were born in Austra·
lia and grew up with Annette I<cllerman, who was a near neighbor in
Sydney.)
Eventually Doris and Aileen Woods
rcached Singapore, then Java, India,
Burma, Korea and JapRll, finally set·
tHng in Hong Kong, where Aileeil now
conducts a radio program, Down Mem01'/1 Lmw. During thc second World
War they werc Japanesc prisoners of
war fol' four years, but luckily found
their possessions practically UIl(listUl'bed on theil' return home. Quite a
cal'eer for a pair of Old Songsters!
REAL tribute has been paid to
_ S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. in a song callcd
A
7'he BClrber Shop QUClrtet., with words
and music by Dick Manning of ASCAP, published by the Odctte Music
Corporation at 1619 Broadway. New
York. Manning does not cxactI)· qualif~' as an Old Songster. but his com·
position has the nostalgic ring of the
closc harmony of the past. He mentions the Society in a freely accented
chant, followed b)' a real barbershop
ending. The number combines a solo
version with a practical quartet arI'allf{ement and should score both ways.

some reason Henrv
Marshall
F OR
has never received credit for writthe permanently popular song,
I.

in~

Duwh, now used b)' Dinah Shore as
an obvious signature and known also
in the Russian parody of Danny Kaye.
as well as in numerous barbershop
arrangements. 1\Iarshall, who now
lives in New Jersey and broadcasts
frequently over the Ncwark station
WN~R, actually wrote the original
versIOn of the Dil/ah song as earlv as
1913, ~nd it was in existence long before Its S111~Jlosed composer, HalTY
Akst, came IIlto the picture. One of
those unexplained mysteries of 'fin
Pan Alley!

Marshall, who I'cccntlv celebrated
his seventieth bil'thdny, 11as plent~· of
othcr hits listed by ASCAP, one of
JUNE, 1953

Jersc)' Cit)', (No, 1 ChRlller of New Jersey>. recclIlI)' won the lIIid-AtlRnlie Ulslrirl
~rcR No.3 Choru!> Contnt.held al Woodrldgc, N. J. Din-rlor Jack Briod)' Is scated
I~\ frOlll, fOW ('enler, \\'('flfl1li" ('oal. JR('k !lings har! ill Ihe 19~6 Int'] Chlulll,ior\
(.arden State Quarlt't.
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by I.George O'Brien
117 West Genesee, Saginaw, Michigan

DEAR YOUNGE ED: Before we get
too deeply involved in the subject of
what is. and what isn't barbershop,
let's get straight on one important
point.
Definitely, Junior, Olde Ed is not in
his dotage and he's not "another one
of those old fogies who refuse to
admit that the automobile is here to
J,;tay."
Barbel'shopically, at least, Olde Ed
is as modern as a Toni home permanent and there is one thing he
wants you to gct firmly fixed in your
confused little cranium right off the
bat. Because a song is old it isn't
necessarily barbershop; neither is it
automatically eliminated because it
is of recent vintage.
On the Perry Como show not so long
ago we heard two numbers, Lies and
Keep It A Secret From Me, either of
which would lend themselves very
readily to barbershop tl'eatment, as
would How About A Little Kiss Goodnight, which was very nicely handled
bv Julius La Rosa and Janette Davis
a' few nights later on the Godfrey
Show. Frank Thorne opines that I
Saw i\Iommie Kissing Santa Claus
would have been a favorite with the
oldtime foursomes had it been written
around the turn of the centur~', and
we certainl~' agree,
No, Sonny, the age of the song has
nothing to do with whether it is or
isn't ... it's the t~'IJe, style and harmony construction that does the trick,
and unless a song has the necessary
qualifications, it just ain't barbershop
whether it was written in 1593 01'
1953, so there.
l\'Iaybe we'd better get straightened
out on one 01' two other 1l0ll1ts before
we get too deeply involved in the busi~
ness at hand. First off, Olde Ed is
not one of those prejudiced individuals
who refuse to admit that the ~'oung
gaffers who arc the leading exponents
of our type of harmony nowadays
can't sing rings around the foremost
foursomcs of Gl'andpapp~"s day. True,
the old boys werc loud and the basses
were usually booming, but when it
comes to beautiful harmony, with
smooth b len din g, chord~bending
changes and slides, the kids today are
as far ahead as the modern motor cal'
is ahead of an old E.l\LF, 01' Model T,
The old foursomes had a few pet
swipes and theY worked them to death.
The modern foursomes have swipes
ad infinitum and the~' have the benefit
of some wonderful anangers to work
them out and put them down on paper.
But they also have something else, the
tendency to drift into the instrumental
JUNE, 1953

arrangement.s that. came along with
our evolution in music, as the piano
became a fixture in ever~' home, and
the orchestra supplanted the guitar,
and the barbershop quartet which
were about the onl~' forms of accompaniment and musical expression back
in the eady 1900's, and therein lies
the danger. But wait, Junior, we're
getting ahead of our story.

cares, that Cigarette song is strictly
hill-billy and sounds best when sung
through the nose and slightly off key.
Neither aile of these requisites has
any place in barbershop harmony, so
disregarding the fact that the song
in question has no other barbershop
qualities, those two things alone
should settle the question once and for
all on that one.

"'hat we're l.l'ying to tell you, Younge
Feller, is that we are all too willing
to admit that these ~'oung gaft'ers today can sing rings around the foursomes of yesteryear and so long as
they stick to singing barbershop, we'll
be the first to stand up on our wobbly
old hind legs and cheer them to the
echo.

Okay, Sonny, we know what you're
thinking, IlWhy not quit talking about
what barbershop songs are not . . .
and tell us what they are", and you
know something? That's exactly what
we propose to do, only right now we're
running out of space, so if you'll stay
with us 'til next time, we'll promise,
with the help of some of the real experts, to start your education propel'
which we hope will result in fl you , too,
becoming an expert".

You see, Sonny, it's definitely not the
modern quartet that Olde Ed is agin
. .. it's the songs they're singing or
still more to the point ... the songs
they're passing up.
Whenever we spend an evening at a
barbershop quartet session, we prett~'
well know in advance that it's going
to be a rare occasion when we heal' a
foursome come through with anything
real new If they do, it's usually something that's been recently written by
some of the boys in the Society who
are turning out some wonderful numbers, or it's a twist to "So and So's"
al'l'ungement of one of the standard
old timers . . , with fOUl'teen added
chord changes.
"'e're prett~' certain that we'll hear
at least nine renditions of After Dark,
Coney Island Baby, I Had A Dream
Dear . . . etc., etc., etc., and if by
sheer chance someone does come up
with a "new one", you can rest assured that at least a hundred other
society quartets will be singing it
within six months, and al'ound five
hundred will either be tr~'ing to learn
it or change it to make believe thcy
are doing something originaL
"'hen ~'ou go to an International Contest to listen to the best quartets in
the Society and heal' two top foursomes follow each other with The
\Vorld Is Waiting For The Sunrise,
and three 01' foul' more sing Mississippi Mud, you get the im}H'essioll that
there just al'en't very many barbershop songs, or else the dear brothers
don't recognize one when it bats 'em
in the eardrums.
Then when you heal' folks claiming
that a number like Cigarettes, 'Vhiskey and Wild, Wild "'omen is barbershop because they hear it rendel'ed b~'
a barbershop quartet, you're certain
that the time for the revolution is at
hand. For your education, Junior, and
for the benefit of anyone else who

In the meantime, we can tell you
where you're pretty apt to find a good
barbershop tune if you're looking for
one. Just go back to the ~'ears 1890 to
1915 and pick out ANY song that was
written in that era, and the chances
are 100 to one that it's barbershop.
Now mark you, Junior, NOT BE~
CAUSE IT'S THAT OLD but because
the writers in those days wrote foul'
part harmony and not for the instruments as they do today. .
That's why you should be able to go
to a quartet contest involving a hun<h'ed quartets and for three 01' foul'
days never heal' the same song twice.
There are literall~' thousands and
thousands of songs from that era and
they are practically ALL BARBERSHOP numbers. There have been thousands and thousands of songs written
since 1915 that are definitely barbershop but during the same period there
have been millions of songs wl'itten
that are not.
That's why Olde Ed and many, many
more members of this good society of
ours are so concerned about the songs
that are being sung . . . 01' rather
the songs that are NOT being sung
by our present day foursomes.
Not t.hat they can't sing 'em better,
Junior, but rather the fact that they
just can't. . 01' at least DON'T ...
pick 'em out.
Don't go way, Sonny Boy, 'call~e next
time we're going to tell you what some
of the experts say about barbershop
songs, and how to tell 'em from the
average alley cat. Should be interesting, particularl~' to the other cats.
Sing-cerely, Olde Ed.
WHO WOULD LIKE AN A VON
COMEDY FOUR anangement of a
(Continued on next. page)
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number called Julie 1\1)' Own? Charles
Coleman who arranged this number
for that famous old quartet has sent
us a manuscript copy for the lib1'81'y
and if you're real nice to CalToll
Adams, maybe he'll send you a photo-

Wanna Eat, Wanna Eat, and we'll
be looking forward to hearing them
sing it in Detroit come June and the
International. Outside of that llthey
ain't no news",

stat.

MY GRAND PAPPY YODELED a
number that went like this: Down
down the dark I'iver where bullrushes quivver I sing and I shivver
and twang m~' guitar. Since ever I
met hel' I've loved her, frog Etta,
and yet cannot get her for cruel papa,

SPEAKING 01' THE LIBRARY,
which Olde Ed does during most of
his waking moments, it's gratifying
to be able to tell you that more and
morc members arc sending in fine contributions eVel'Y week, and it won't be
long until our collection of precious
old songs will be second to none. Ken

Grant has just sent in some twenty
dandies. Al Maiel' has contributed a
veritable storehouse of treasures, some
dating back to 1871. Bob Bisio and
Paul Vandervoort have also made con~
tributions, all of which arc gratefully
acknowledged.
IN 'I'HE HOW'HE WE DOING department, we gave Ed Blank detailed
data on Goodbye Dixie Goodbye, Ken~
tuck~"s Wa~' of Saying Gooel Morning,
Why Is the Ocean So Neal' the Shore,
and At the End Of A Beautiful Day.
Told Frank Finnegan where to get
a copy of Freckles; gave Frank Noyce
the dope on Turn Back The Universe
And Give Me Yesterday and Time
Aftel' Time. Put Johnny Means on the
trail of Way Down In Georgia, (Garden State version), and dug up the
words to the Billboard In The Rain
for Buzz Haeger, For Paul Vandervoort we found Singing A Vagabond
Song, who in return sent us Ebb Tide
and I've Tried To Do The Right
Thing By You But You've Tried To
Break My Heart for the library. Anel
for George Chamblin and the Buz?
Saws we dug up the data on Wanita,

MANHATfAN CHAPTER
s.PF..lJ.'<'·Q!01.lnc.
..?-'\
':;-'"

FESTIVALofHARMONY

Ul,.,."., '",rl' c",,"'.\

Olde Ed has no idea who wrote it ai'
where 01' when. Matter of fact, he
docsn't even know the title but Gl'andpappy yodeled it and right good, too.
Wonder if anyone else ever heal'd it?

"'''''''''1 .

This is the SiKIl l\lallhallllll Chllpfer,
(New York Cit),). hung alit two w...... ks
beforc its F ...sth·al of Harmoll)'. 51,000
of the profit was SCllt prOllljltl)' to I{ing
Cole for the Sodety's Hq. Bui,ding,

Do you remember?

THE FOUR TEENS SEND GREETINGS
9 Apl'il W5a

i\lr, Edwin S. Smith

International President
S. P. K B. S. Q. S. A.
The time is drawing nigh wh~n we
will place the coveted gold medallions
on the Fifteenth International Champions. With this act OUl' tenure as
cm'l'ent champs is ended, and the
days devoured b)' the hands of time
since June 14, 1952 become pleasant
memories that will be cherished b)' us
as long as the "Barbershop 7th"
exists.
'1'0 you, 1\h. President, to Int'I See'v
Carroll Adams, to Dean Sny{~c;',
and to Stirling Wilson we sing
a resounding chord of thanks fO!'
helping us over the many hurdles
that were peculiar to OUl' unique situation these past twelve months.

At this writing we have no idea whore
we will be fol' the next two yem's;
pel'ilaps overseas. But wherevcr we
are for these next two, twent)' or twohundred years, we'll carry with us,
and cherish, the memory of all Barbershoppers who have opened their
homes and hearts to us,
<'We'll Meet Again; Don't
Where, Don't Know When".

Know

THE FOUR TEENS
J olm Steinmelz

Tenor
Don Lamont
Buri

Jim Chinnock
Lead
Don Cahall
Rass

and
Mike Egan
?

INFORMATION YOU WANT
s.on~s, To lighten the 10Hd of tilt<
Old SOIlg'!; Committee, membcrs are \ll'g'e,1 to rt'fel' to back lIumh"r>; of
thp HrtrrnOllizer b{'fOl'(" askinv: the Committce (01' I\ie!,

Each i!'sue carl'ie!; infol"ml\lion on 25

YEAR

1912

COMPOSERS
J el'ome-VonTill,el'

Betsy's The Belle Of The Bathers
Cotton Hollow Harmony
Don't Wake Me Up I Am Dreaming
Ebb Tide
Evening Brings Rest and You
Everybody "'ants The Kc)' To My Cellar
Fairest Flower Of All
Freckles
I've Been A Good Pal To You
Julie My Own
Kentucky's Way Of Saying Good Morning
Kill That Beal'
Little Bunch Of Shamrocks, A

1907
1918
1910
1937
1916
1919
1907
1919
1919
1897
1925
1912
1913

Richard Carle
1\'1ason- Whiting
Whitson-Ingl'Rham
Robin-Rainger
Whaley-Bishop
Rose-Basket-Pollack
Al H. Wilson
Hess-Ager-Johllson
Freedman-Squires
Geo, T. Chattaway
Kahn- VanAlstyne
Jones-Daniels
J erome-Stel'1ing- Von'l'ilzer

Mandy, How Do You Do
'N' Everything
Nobody Knows (And Nobody Seems '1'0 Care)
Rocked In The Cradle Of The Deep
Rose Of My Drerlllls, The

1909
1918
1919
1933
1913

PCI'CV Wenrich
DeSYlva-Kahn-J olson
Irving Berlin
Willard-Knight
Barnett-Scanlon

Sing Me 'rhe ROSAry
Swanec

1913
1919

Caesar:"Gershwin

Turn Back The Universe And Give Me Yesterday 1916
Wanita, Wanna Eat, Wanna Eat
1923
Why Is The Ocean So Near 'fhe Shol'e
1913
You Are False But I Forgive You
1888

Brennan-Ball
Coslow-Sherman
Weinberg-Jones
Ned Straight

TITLE
And The Green Grass Grew All Around

Lewis~Klickmann

PUBLISHEH
Harry Von'l'ilzer 1\I usic
Pub. Co.
1\1. Witmark
Jerome Remick & Co.
Shapiro Music Pub,
Paramount Music Corp.
:M. "'itmark & Sons
1\lcCarthv & Fisher
Al H. Wilson
Leo Feist
McCarthv & Fishel'
Chal'1es Coleman
Remick Music Corp.
Jerome Remick & Co.
Harl'Y Von'l'ilzer
Music Pub. Co.
Jel'ome Remick & Co.
J Cl'ome Remick & Co.
Irving Berlin, Inc,
Hall & McCreary Co.
Harry VonTilzer
Music Pub. Co,
Frank K. Root & Co.
Harms, Francis, Day
and Huuter
1\1. "'itmark & SOilS
Stark & Cowan, Inc.
1\1. Witmal'k & Sons
Mrs. Pauline Liedel'

NU'l'.I1:: The 1JubJi~her6 listed nmy not be IJres.cllt pubJi~hl'fII, U6 110111(6 CUll ChlHll(C ownen severnl times over a period of yel\rB,
will enable your dcaler to locate the number (or you.
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The listing, however.

important
international
newS briefs
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The April·May issue of "Attacks and
Releases", Illinois District paper, announces that Lombard, Ill. hal'bel'shopper John C. Allen has been appointed Ass't. Postmaster GeneraL
(WC/shil1gfoll,

D. C.

Chapter please

/lote. Eels.)
000

Keep Posted, in March, mentioned the
all 'round activities of San Francisco's Phil Palos, ending with uWho

swept out the hall?" Chapter Sec'y
Bob Bisio sent in a copy of the April
1 "Foghorn" with the answer. Phil
swept out the hall, assisted by "'hit
Henry. The latter, in addition to ripping his pants, Emceed the show.

KEEPING.P~STED

Ugoing to the bal'bel'shop", which no
longer means a hail' cutting establish.
ment to his secretary.
000

Outstanding quartets Ul'C much in
demand. Most weekends of the )'ear
they can book appearances all ovet'
the country if the)' want to. Here's
how the Buffalo Bills, 1950 Int'l
Champions, decided to handle things
last Fall. These are lead Al Shea'~
own words. u"'e have embarked on
1\ sort of private campaign of nUl'
own. Our aim-to Accept At least one
invitation a month in our own Dis~
triet. That way, wc hope to do OUI"
part in stimulating increased interest".

000

000

Bob Irvine, former lnt') Treasurer of
lhe Society, who edits Oak Park, Ill.
C hap tel" s uS oundingbo81'd", is n
faithful reader of the Harmonizcl'.
He always points to particularly intercsting articles and features fa I'
the benefit of Oak Park members.
(Tlw'1lks, Bob, /01' fhe IlaUer;11g attention. Eels.)

Thcre doesn't seem to bQ an)' end to
the inventiveness of barbershoppcrs
in the way of letter closings. Here's
Tom Rosewag's (Sccretnl':'t' of the
newl)' chartered Collegc Park, i\Id.
Chapter-)
"Bass·eeing you soon"
And Paul Shelton, Springfield, Mo.,
signs his"0f Chorus."

000

F'oulup in Detroit over a haircut. Int')
Pres. Ed Smith lives and operates hi~
business in Wayne, Michigan, only
a LO cent phone call from the Society's Hq. One morning Ed called
Carroll Adams, missed him, find left
word to phone. CArroll did so, anI),
to be told b)1 Ed's secretary. "Mr.
Smith is on the way to your office".
Two hours later. Ed called again.
Carroll told him what the girl had
said and Ed was nonplussed until
he remembered he'd told her he was

000

Cad Zimmerman, Hicksville. Ohio
thinks music could be peace insurance
for the world. His plan would involve
sending of bands, orchestras. and
choruses to foreign countries as ambassadors of good will. To send an
adequate number of organizations
nbroad for six months would cost less
than one battleship, according to
Carl. Himself Director of the Hicksville Chapter Chorus, Carl feels some

SERENADING THE VICE·PRESIDENT

...--...-.-'''-

I

III

barbershop choruses might well be
included. If you want further details,
address Carl at Hicksvillc.
000

If Bing Crosby's "Call i\[e Lucky"
series of al'ticles in the Saturday Evening Post escaped yOllt' attention, this
quotation may be of interest. Bing
is speaking, " . . . I got in touch with
Colonel Galt and the upshot was that
our troupe went out to Versailles and
did some shows. Then we had luncheon
with General 'Ike' and his staff, and
since he liked to sing barbershop harmony, we got up a quartet. lIke' sang
baritone."
000

This sounds like an interesting evening. \Vest Bend-Barton, \Yisconsin
Chapter Bulletin flBencl - 0 - Grams"
reports, II • • • some entertaining pro~
grams lately. On January 12th, we
met and became acquainted with 1\'11'.
Stroboconn. Who is he? Not who,
what? It is a machine that measures
pitch electronically. Little dials rotate
in one direction or another indicating
that a tone is sharp 01' flat. If the tone
is on pitch, the dial remains motionless. It's very sensitive and reacts instantly. Lots of fun trying to hit a
notc and lhold' the dial."
000

Pl'ognull for a chorus-Louisville. K'y
-flFirst we will endeavor to pick out
6, 8, or 10 old time songs that most
everyone knows and loves to singthen we will do these songs for the
benefit of new members. 'Ve will sing
foul' or five of them at evcry meeting
to keep them foremost in mind and always ready to put on a program. To
this group others will be added from
time to time. 'Ve do not, however, intend to die on our feet-we must
learn new songs and prepare for contests and other prograllls. However,
new song rehearsals will not last over
45 minutes at anyone time, at least
until we get close to show tune.
000

Southern Californians appal'entl)< are
planning a descent in force on Detroit
in June. As far back as February, a
letter went to all chapters proposing
banding together to travel on the
Santa Fe to Chicago, then via New
York Central to Detroit, reversing the
procedure Sunday night with a day's
layover in Chicago to see the sights.
For $137.78, round trip, there are far
worsc ways to spend money.
000

Four II\c\lIben of the ,Vashing(on, D. C. Ch(lpte!" t(lng for Vice-Presidcnt Nixon just
before the ChRpter Chorus allileared for the second )·ettr in (I ronrert with the NRtiollal S)'lIIllhon)' Orrhestrn in a benefit Ilerform:mcl,". Lton-Ed l'lnee, Dr. Howard
Mitchell, Director of the Nallonal S)'Ill!lholl)', Nixon, Lt. Com'dr Herbert Gilllpel.
Howard Cranford, Arthur Sabin.
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Mortality among quartet.s is notoriously high, but seldom has one forlllcd
and disappeared with such speed as
this one. Two Pottsville, Pa, Chapter
members went into the service. One
of them, Paul Ncy, is n flreal gone
guy". He arrived at Fort l\Ieade on
a Thursday morning, formed a qURr46

47

Tbe Harmonizer
tet on Friday i they rehearsed SaturdaYi sang at the Service Club Sunday; thrc'c of them were transfel'l:ed
Monda)', That's about on a pal' with
Solomon Grundy. "In an' Outers l l you
might call them.

WHO'S TOO LOUD?? YOU MEAN, WHAT'S TOO LOUD?

000

Charlie Neal, secretary of the Le~
banon, Pa. Chapter sent in a news·
paper clipping I'ccently that should
stop O. C. Cash in his tracks. It heralded the news that Ira S. Hubbard,
of Walpolc, N. H .• had been elected
president of the Walpolc Society for
Bringing to Justice Horse Thieves and
Pilferers of Gardens, Fruit Trees and
Clothes Lincs. For short, the Societ)·
is known as \V S B J H '1' P G FTC L.
Formed in 1816, the society has
brought vcry few horse thic\'es to
justice in recent years.

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers
(See pag3 9)
1. The daring young mOll on the fl)'.
ing trapeze.
2. Johnny
3. Sam the old accordian man.
4. Francis
5. Uncle Ned
6. Old Man RiveI'
7. lUatt Casey
8. Tim Nolan
9. The bo'sun of the' Walloping
"'indow Blind.
10. Ragtime Cowboy Joe

Why the Mid·Statn }o'our costumes Are t'oo loud. Man)' l11elllbefl han: IeI'll th('
quartet ill these olltfits. Left to rli:ht. the 19·19 Champion. are-nob Mark, tenor,
l\lRrl)' Mendlo, lead: Art (irMe)', bass; FOTfur lIaynes, bad.

REGIONAL PRELIMINARY JUDGES
DISTRICT and
LOCATION

CHAIRMAN

SECRETARY

M. C.

CENTRAL i'\TATES
Longmont, Colo.
1i'. Stl'ong

D. Palmer

B. Simmer

D. Stephens R. lIIeans

H. Sparl'ow

DIXIE
Daytona Beach, Fin. J. Hill

E. Hubbard

G. Evuns

R. Hafcl"

W. Zinsmastel'J. Dawson

FAR WESTERN
Long Beach, Cal.

J. :i\leans

J. Nyhan

D. Colville

C. p, Adams R. Oortel

ILLINOIS
La Salle, III.

F. Thorne

F'. Connett

l". Haynes

.1\'1. l\'Icndro

INDIANA-KY.
lndianapolis, Ind.

C. Jones

Pete Lea

'1'. Haberkorn J. Bealel'

Leo Jvcs

W. Salmon

L. Richardson

JOHNNY
APPLESEED
Canton. Ohio

D. Webster

L. Callinan

C. Douglass

J. Ward

111. Newman

C. Schmid

F. A I'lllstrong

LAND O'LA KES
Sturgeon Bay, Wis.

A. Anderson

H. Beyer

H. Sinclair

It Jones

D. Bradford

J. Hel'lllsen

King Cole

L. Willson

H. Schubert

M. Roberts

E. Gaikema

W. Diekema

H. Tubbs

MICHIGAN
Benton Harbor, I\Iich, J. Hill

i\I. Bal'rett

R. Schenck

Reed \r all<er

Art Dakel'

E . V. Perkins R. G. Adams T. AI'lllstl'ong

MID-ATLANTIC
Scranton, Pa.

W. Holcombe J. Ewin

L. Sims

M. Bowshel' J. Briody

W. Pierce

D. Snyder

NORTHEASTERN
New Haven, Conn.

L. Mohler

A. Merrill

L. Linehan

Will. Hotin

W. Hinckley

C. Ricketts

J. Emerson

ONTARIO
London, Onl.

K Smith

C. Seott

'I'. Boyd

J. Jones

H. Podvin

C. Chapman

A. 1'l'1001'es

PACIFIC N. W.
Spokane, Wash.

J. l\Icans

1\1. Olcne

B. Loftsgnard G. Brown

J. Leabo

O. B. F'alls

C. P. Adams

SENECA LAND
Binghamton, N. Y.

M. Hcagan

H. Lougcc

P. DePaolis

H. Hafcr

M. Wilson

W. CoddinglonA, Gl'llbhol'll

SOUTHWESTERN
Lubbock, Texas

D. Pnlmel"

H. Bosworth H. Lcwis

R. l\'lenns

G. Nadell

J<:. Dick
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SHARE THE WEALTH
by Past Int'l Board Member Robert
'mea118

llIi\lAGINATION is the difference between creative and routine living." ]
found this line in the monthly news
letter published by the RO~lal Bank
of Canada. It seems to me, with n
~light revision, we have here a good
formula for Chapter success. So let's
revise.
IMAGINATION is the difference between a successful Chapter and a me·
diocre one.

All the IDEAS that we come up with
in this column arc the product of
someone's IMAGINATION . . . and
while the Chapter members, in gencral, might be inclined to leave this
business of IDEAS up to the Chapter
officers, it's the obligation of evet'y
member to come forward an)' time he
has an idea which might p1'ove helpful
lo his Chapter.
F'or example, the very fine booklet put
out by the Lansing, Mich. Chapter is
the product of someone's IMAGIN A'fION. This booklet is furnished to
even' new member of the Lansing
Chaptet'. It answers all the questions
new members might have and outlines
clearly the methods and policies of
running the Chapter. It has a brief
opening paragraph on the founding
of the Society ... it explains how the
Chapter officers are elected ... whcn
and wherc the Chapter meets . . .
the amount of the dues and the pUl··
poses for which the money is used. 1n
addition, the book is filled with man)'
unique IDEAS which other Chapters
might do well to follow. Every member
makes a donation at the door at each
Chapter meeting he attends. This
helps pay rental costs of the meeting
room. Photographs of all memberR
are mounted on a big board which is
displayed during Chapter meetings.
Thc Chapter conducts a quartet school
and before rcrular Chapter meetings,
a "gang·sing' is held which provides
0IJPortunities 'fol' members to learn
o d songs. These and many more ideas
make up this very excellent Chapter
booklet. Copies are available simply
by writing this column in care of
Int'l Hdqtrs.

. . . ..

ANOTHER GOOD IDEA comes from
the Cleveland Chaptcr where they
have issued a mimeographed membership list on which is shown the first
name of the wife of each member.
Past International President and pres~
cut Chapter Secretary Jim Knipc,
tells me they reccived the INSPIRA'I'ION for this list from the Louisville,
Kentucky Chapter. Another thing that
Louisville does is to list the birthdays
of its members in that month in each
issue of their Chapter bulletin.

From the l\lnrch issue of BEND-a·
GRAi\'1S, the Chapter bulletin of lIw
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by which

Hock~nbrough

'share tlte
1ueulth' 01 cX/JcriclIcc gained in quart.et, chorus unci chaptc)' activities,"
ua

1tl6

WEST BEND·BAH'l'ON C hap tel'
l:!dited by Henry F. Renard, we have
unearthed the following IDEA. For a
vcry new and unusual Chapter meeting program, Renard sayS, and we
quote: "Fred Weiss, the face-maker,
matched his wits and skill against the
rest of us. He was well supplied with
paper and a drawing pencil. He asked
each member present, onc at a time
to come up and make any kind of
design, letter 01' mark on the paper.
Fred thcn went about drawing a picture of a person out of the member's
challenge; some were caricatures, but
it was a d1'8wing of a person. The
last fellows had time to think and they
did. The)' really made it rough for
Fritz, but the)' didn't stump him. Very
interesting and fun too". If ~'ou've an
artistic member in your Chapter, why
not givc this idea n try.

The Lima (Beane), Ohio, Chapter
came up with a surprisingly good
printed program for their 5th annual
Night of Harmony. A very informal
atmosphere is created with bits of
chattel' injected between the acts
listed on the program.
Another IDEA that the Lima Chapter
used wa3 to rope off the first foul'
rows for barbershoppel's of other
Chapters. All tickets for the entire
house were general admission ($1.50),
first come first served. This Chapter
feels that anyonc wanting to see the
show badly enough to drivc to Lima
deserves a" good seat. So, all a visiting
member has to do is show a ticket
and his membership card for the "best
seat in the house". Local members are
excluded from this section. This idea
strikes me as being good fl'om two
angles-really good Intcl'·Chaptcr Relations, and an added value for a
paid-lip membership ranI.

TALK ABO U T IMAGINATION,
Frankie Finnegan, co-editor of the
Far 'Vestern District monthly bulletin
"'estunes, comes up with one of the
most unusual twists in Intcr-Chapter
Relations that we've ever heard of.
Finnegan was discussing the barbershopping situation in the Hawaiian
Islands with their delegate, Bob Gaffney, and found out one very interesting thing. It seems that the three
chapters in the Islands act more 01'
less on their own nnd just can't seem
to generate much steam about the
doin's on the Mainland. According
lo Bob, thcy have a feeling of isolation from thc main heart of burbcl'shopping. Finnegan suggested that
there might be a way to draw them
closer to us here in the States and
worked out the following plan.

Hookenbrough

Here's the setup. Record your meeting!! Start the proceedings oft' with
The Old Songs and )'our usual opening. Introduce your Prc? and all other
chal}tel' big shots. Have them say a
fcw words each, give the details of
your chapter-whcn and where it
meets, number of members, activities,
ctc. Follow each of these little
speeches with songs from the various
quartets and throw in your chorus
numbel's. Horse around, keep it as informal as possible and in general try
to catch the feeling of friendliness and
good fellowship which is, of cou1's~,
part of all good barbcrshop chapters.
You can record it on wire, tape or
records-makes no difference, the:,r'1I
find a way to play it. out there.
Get one of vour photogrApher members to take '35 i\lM color pictures of
each speaker, quartet, etc. If you get
a chancc, gct a \)hoto of the outside
of ~'oul' meeting lall and also one of
the bo~'s in the kitchen making coffee.
After the film is processed, re~l'un the
rccording and make up a cue sheet
for the slides so they will match up
with the voices on the wire or tape.
Then package up the whole mess and
send it out to your barbershopping
buddies in Hawaii. When they run the
thing over there, each time a speaker
01' a quartet comes on Ule),'ll be able to
see and heal' the performers at the
same time-just like TV, only clearer.
Therc's no reason why )'OU can't have
IntCl··Chapter Relations in this manner with any of the mo~t remote chapters in the U. S. and Canada. It's a
real good way to find out what and
how they sing in Florida, for instance,
01' up in Toronto, Canada.

LET'S TELL THE WORLD-PFC
Stan Busby of the "Q" Subm'ban
Chapter, LaGrange, Illinois now stationcd with the U. S. Army at Camp
Atterbury, Indiana, called to our at·
tention a situation which most Chapters would do well to correct. On his
last visit home, Stan pointed out that
during his basic training, thet'e were
times when he had an evening's pass
and was looking for a pluce to sing.
He claims in most cases it was almost
imposible to locate the Chapters in
the vicinity of the bases at which he
was stationed.
l know that all of ollr Chapter secI'etades are listed once each year ill
the Harmonizer, but apparently our
members in the Services do not always
have these particular issues available.
(Con/inued 011 next page)
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SHARE THE WEALTH
Continued

Why not then have each of
ters follow out either one
these various suggestions:

OUl'

01'

Chapall of

your organization with your
local Chamber of Commerce.

"Keep America Singing". Wc allow
absolutely no advertising of any kind
on this show. 1'he broadcast has been
wcll received and has gained a large
listening audience.

l~List

2~Acquaint the

officers of all military
establishments in your vicinity
with your Chaptcr and invite all
military personnel t:o visit you at
any and all times.

3~ln

smallel' communities, list your
organization with your local hotels.
They sometimes keep n file on communil~' organizations and activities
for the bencfit of the' customer.
n small ad at least once a
week in youI' local newspaper.

4~Run

5-Erect u road sign on the highways
entering into your town the same
as do the Kiwanis, Rotar)' and
other ol·ganizations.
And finally, a listing in the phone
book featuring the Society initials. the
emblem, the name of the Chapter and
the name and address and phone number of the Cha}}ter secretary might
also provc a big help to wandering
bnrbershoppers.

Fl'om the Tonsil Bendel', omcial bulletin of the Lakewood. Ohio Chapter:
we find a new angle on Chapter publicity that should pay big dividends
in ticket sales when show time rolls
around. We quote: "Ted Rcese and
Howard Hansen have put their executive heads together and come up with
a revolutionary idea for our recipl'ocal trade program. Littlc gummed
stickers. on which is printed the Societ~' emblem. and the words "Lake·
wood Barbel'shoppers return your patronage". They were printed free of
chnrge, nnd we'll each get u supply
of them. When we patronize an advertizer, we stick one on his COpy of the
bill of sale, or put it in thc window of
his c~sh register. or just slip it to
him with the c~sh. NufT sed. No strain
on anyone, but the man is really going to notice it, ~nd remember it. If
we can disposc of a few hundrcd of
them during the ycar our program
will be cinched for next ycar. Howard
tried it out for the first time yesterd~y when he bought gas from one of
the Sohio stations that bought an ad,
The guy saw Howard pasting the
sticker to the back of the bill, but
couldn't savvy it. As hc walked back
into the stntion he l'ead it and turned
to wave with a big wide grin".

In a letter I"om Harold L. Dumler,
Prcsident of our Russell County. Kansas Chapte,', we find a very practical
solution to good Chapter publicity
which is available to many of Olll'
Chapters. The Russell Chapter in·
stalled a weekly radio show to promote
barbershop singing in this arca over
Station KA YS. It is a sustaining program, of course, and recordings of
many of the Society's topnotch qual'·
lcts are used on the show along with
excerpts from lhe len year history
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QUARTET IDEAS-Hln an attempt
to promote mOl'e organized quartets
in Milwaukee Chapter, we h a v e
started a new project-namely a 'Harmany School'. 'rhis school is to be conductcd by Web Luebto\\" of 'Hi-Lo'
fame, Ed MU1'l'ay - former baritone
with the San Dicgo Serenaders, Ray
Jones~fo)')nel' Central States District
President and Des Moines Chorus director, and Vince Mainlls-an old time
bal'bershoppcl' with Milwaukee Chapter. Approximatel~' 25 fellows have
signed up for the school, and our fil'::>l
meeting is to be held this I"riclay
night. We shall keep you posted of our
progress, which we hope will be good
enough to get some new foul'somef'
started".

SO ~I ETH I NG FOR THE DISTRICTS-While this is pl'imal'ily a
column for Sharing thc Wealth in
quartet and chapter activities, we've
come across such a very excellent
IDEA in regard to running n District
convention. It's simply this~a 5-pagc
write-up listing the cOllyention organization
. the vnl'iolls committees ..
the membership of the committees and
the duties and responsibilities of each.
T his write·up Icaves nothing to
chance. Every conceivable phase of
conducting a convention is covered.
It was sent to me by Alec Finkler.
Gencral Chairman of the coming Illinois Regional Prcliminary Convention to be held in LaSalle, Illinois.
In the meantime, anyone interested
in sccuring a copy of this convention
write·up can have same by writing to
this column ill care of Int'l Hdqtrs.
Hemcmber~this is YOUR column.

PUT YOUR IlIlAGINATfON TO
WORK. Let's have those IDEAS that
you've found successful so that we
might share them with all the other
Chapters in the Society.

Just What We Need

1953-1954
DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
AND SECRETARIES
CENTRAL STATES
President - George H. Williams,
1520 Grand, Spencer, Iowa.
Secl'etary~C. Herbert Wall, P. O.
Box 14L6, SSS, Springfield, Mo.
DIXIE
President-i\Ierton H. Barrett, 1817
Union St. So.• St. Petcrsburg, Fla.
Secrctary-Roy W. Swanborg, 6265
Sunset Drive, South Miami, Fla.
EVERGREEN
President-O. B. Falls, 13007-6th
Avc" N.W., Seattle 77, Wash.
Secl'etary-L. H. Stone, P. O. Box
698, Klamath Falls, Orc.
FAR WESTERN
President-G. Marvin Brower, 1403
Washington Ave., Santa "Monica, Cal.
Secretary-A. E. "Jerry" Graham,
11)33 Wardell Ave., Duarte, Cal.
ILLINOIS
President~Chal'les Hecking, 3507
No. Wolcott Ave., Chicago 13. Ill.
Secreta}'y - Charles Snyder, 4~8
CI'esccnt Blvd., Lombard, Ill.
INDIANA-KENTUCKY
President-Glen A. Reid, 511 Erie
Avc., Logansport, Ind.
Secretar~'~John Hammond, 2801 N.
Adams, Indianapolis, Ind.
JOHNNY APPLESEED
P}'esident~R. Tracy Evans, 22113th St., Parkel'sblll'g, \Y. Va.
Secrctary Statt'ol'd Taylor, 66
South 6th St., Columbus 15. Ohio.
LAND O'LAKES
P}'esidcnt~Al1an Kapitzke, P. O.
Box: 631, Oshkosh, Wis.
Secretar)'~Harry PUI'inton, 1422
Memorial Drive, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
lIIICHlGAN
Pl'esident~Clarence L. Jalving, c/o
Peoples State Bunk, Holland, Mich,
Secretary - Louis R. Harrington,
2222 National Bank Bldg., Detroit
26, i\lich.
lIIID-ATLANTIC
President-John Salin, Hotel Went·
worth. 59 W. 46th St., New York
19, N. Y.
Secretary-L. A. Pomeroy, 4300
Chrysler Bldg., New York, N. Y.
NORTII"ASTERN
Pl'csident-Churles F. Ricketts, P.O.
Box 186, Edgewood Sta., Providence
5, R. I.
Secl'etnl'v~Edward Stetson P. O.
Box 686, New Bedford, Mass.'
ONTARIO
President-Will S. (Stan) Hut.son,
79 McLaughlin Blvd., Oshawa, Onto
Secretary~fo'red
Roddington, Apt.
24. 168 Berry Road, Toronto LS, Onto
SENECA LAND
Pl'esident-Jerid Stine, 131 Steubcn
St., Painted Post, N. Y.
Sccretary-Bill Bower. Gurney Rd.,
Franklin Heights, Franklin, Pa.

Hl'llrinted h)' rourlu)' of CarmRrk Rlld
The Chrh~t1Rn Sdrnre Monitor.

SOUTHWESTERN
President-Jos. E. Lewis, 2912 Gaston Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Secl'etary~Harold K. Husk, 203
So. Polk St., Dallas, 'fex.
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Serving Our Communities
by Rowland F. Davis, Chairman of Int'l Committee on
Community Service
SERVING OUR COMMUNITIES
The S)lirit of Giving Is Eternal!
There cau be no greater sense of satisfaction to a gl"OUp of humans than
to know that not only are its charitable efforts appreciated but to realize
that such efforts, when once activated, can be accelerated in their beneficial
effects. Such is the case with the Community Service efforts of our Chapters. During the last year the reports from 416 of OUl" 595 Chapters show
that we have contl'ibuted about 95,000 man-hoUl"s of vocal entertainment
and over $75,000 in eLireet donations to various worthy undertakings. History seems to repeat itself in that the period between January 1st and
April 1st seems to be that in which the val'ious Parades, etc., really begin
to "payoff"-possibly a little "advance-planning" would permit continuing
this high level of service into the other portions of the year.
In this final presentation, within these pages, of your current Committee's
summal'ies we are not going to present an extended tabulation of each
District's and Chapter's activities but rather, after a brief recapitulation
of specific undertakings, are going to offer some items for consideration
in planning this Summer's and next Fall's program in this area of activities.
Communiteers and ES)lecially Class A(**) and Class B(':')
Central States District-Spencer u ,
Storm Lake\ Oskaloosa·, and Ft.
Madison, Ia.; Russell Co. **, Hice
Co.* Abilene'" and Osborne CO.Ilo,
Kansas; St. Louis, Columbia, Clayton, and Joplin, Missouri; Kearney·. and Holdrege, Nebr.; 'Vessing ton Springs'" J So. Dakota.
Special Items - Kearney, Nebr.
gave $250 to Bull'alo Co. Polio
Fund; Russell Co., Kansas gave
many items such as picnic
tables, choir robes, Scout Cabin furnishings, ctc.; Spencer,
Ia. Chorus and quartets very
active.
Clearwater*', Pt.
Dixie District Laudcrdale"', Sarasota>lo, Tampa and
l\Hami, Florida; Jackson, Miss.;
Chal'lotte U and Gastonia, N.C.
Special Items - Charlotte, N.C.
helped in V&riet~' Show netting
$2,000 for Children's Clinicj
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. pledged
$300 for Musical Scholarship
for Florida State Univ.j Gas~

tonia, N.C. purchased barbel'·
shop arrangemcnts for High
School boys.
Far West District - Phoenix" and
Tucson·, Ariz.j Pasadena**' J Huntington Park u , San Gabriel·, Torrance·, San Diego*, Long Beach*,
Inglewood, Arcadia, San Carlos,
San Fernando, San Francisco and
Santa Monica, CaLj Reno, Nev.;
Salt Lake Cit~,·, Utah.
Special Items - Phoenix Paradc
netted $1,500 for Arizona Bovs'
Ranch. also plans on 5/30' to
put on another Blood Show and
arc Hshooting at" 5,000 pints!!!
Pasadena put on its fourth annual show for The Rebounders
-a handicapped group' Huntington Pal'k is spolls~ring a
High School quartetj Long'
Beach is sponsoring a High
School Quartct Contcstj Salt
Lake City's Chol'us donated
blood.

$1500
FOR
BOYS
RANCH
PhoCllix. Ariz. Chapler pili
Oil a beuetil show for the
Arboua Do)-. Ranch. The
Hi C (tunrlel of Photllix
parlicipated. The quartet,
Lt"oR-Bm 1(l'lIogg. "!aur)"
/IIoon(')', PAul Smith, Toni
Bradll'Y. The !tntI'd g('lllll'man. Icf(. Is the SoC'il't)"s
Past Int'J Pres. CharJn Mer.
rill. Rello, N(wada. now R
Judge o( the Ne,'ada Suo
.'reme- COllrl.
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Illinois District.-Fox River Valley*·,
Pi 0 11 C e l' (Chicago) **, Arlillgton
Heights*, Alton*, P rinceton*,
Purl1lington*, NOl'\\'ood (Chicago) (0,
Kankakee·, Rock Island·, Chilli~
cothc, Champaign ~ Urbana, Bellc~
ville, Chicago (Southtown), Oak
Park, Peoria. La Grangc, Lombard,
Chicago No.1, Bloomington, Elgin,
and Skokie.
Special Items - Chall1paign~Ur~
bann has mct several times with
the Univ. of Illinois chorus and
quartetsj Bcllcville Chapter has
been invited to collaborate with
thc Philharmonic Societ)'j Oak
Park continues its monthly
visits to Vaughn Hospital; Pioneer, Norwood, Skokie, North~
west. Suburban and Arlington
Heights are putting on a
"Chord-Puscle" Show for Blood
on l\Ia)' 14.
Indiana-Kentucky Dis t ric t - Elk~
harl**, :Michigan Cit~'·, l\Iuncie*,
Connersvillc·, Broadripple, Logans~
port, Car~' and Lafayettc, Ind.;
Louisville· and Versaillcs, Ky.
Spccial Items Louisvillc is
sponsoring a Univ. of Louisvillc Quartet Contest; Elkhart
turlled over $1,125 to the FOUll~
dation for Infantile Pal'al~'sis
-this makes a totnl of $5,000
in fOlll' years!!
Johnny Apilieseed Districl-Elyria¢-,),
Medina $t>, Akron':'.. Stcubcllville.(J,
Dayton.(J, Nilcs¢, Buckcye Capital'"
(Columbus), l<~remont. Lancaster,
Canol! Co., Kenton, I3ow:ing Green,
Cincinnati, Euclid. Newark, Youngs~
town, E. Liverpool, La k e woo d ,
Zanesville, N. Cincinnati, Paincsville
and Port Clinton, Ohio; Washington
Co.**, Newcastle'" and Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Oakland, Md.; Chal'!eston**,
W. Va.
Special Itcllls - CIHll'1e!o\toll put
on a Parade fOI' the Ccrebral

5/
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Palsy Clinic; Elyria is sponsoring a High School Quartet
Contest.; The "Fun·Damentals"
of Davton helped to start a
barbcrshop group at Wright·
Patterson Air Base; Akron put.
on a show for an Iron Lung
patient; the Buckeye Capital
Chapter is sponsoring a High
School Barbershop Quartet
Contest.; N. Cincinnati gave
$100 for a l'\'lusical Scholarship
for a High School student.
I.Al.I\d·O-Lnkes Dis t ric t-Sturgeon
Ba·y-o·. Janesville*Q". I\lt. Horeb*",
Wisconsin Rapids·, La Crossc·.
We s t Bend-Bartono. Kenosha·.
Kiel*. l\'1i1waukee". Eau Clail'e*.
G ree n Bay*. Neenah-Menasha*.
Racine*. Beaver Dam*, 1\fenomi·
nee"'. Wausau':>' Portagc, Marinette,
l\'Ianitowoc, Shcboygan. Oshkosh,
Calumet and Ashland. Wisc.; Bran.
don.... and Winnipeg. Manitoba;
Minneapolis c ..... Mankatoo. Chis·
holm, Virginia. Escanaba ~md 11'011
l\'lountain, Minn. & l\Ech. (Upper
Pcn.); Fargo-Moorhead . . •• N. Dakota.
Spccial Items
i\lcnominep
Cha\)tcr is cooperating with thE'
loca Lions Club and Chamber
of Commerce in public service
projccts; Minneapolis Chapter
is "cry busy as is its 7 quartetf'
-there's really too much go·
ing 011 to enumerate here;
Green Bay is doing a real j\'b
at thc State Reformatory III
getting a chorus and quartet
started.
Michigan District - Traverse Cit~'*.
Milford-. Charlcvoix. Dearbol'n.
Muskegon, Lowell. l\Ianistee Co.•
l\ll. Clemcns. Kalamazoo, Ionia, Detroit (N.\V.). Pontiac No. 17, Lansing. Detroit and Oakland Co.
Special Items - Muskegon again
offcred its ·annual Musical
Scholarship to a High School
student-won by Jerry OISC11
of North Muskegon High
School; Ludington is planning
foJ' a show for Polio; Detroit,
in collaboration with DEtroit
Public Library, is putting on
a series of concel·ts-to e3tablish a real public appreciation
of a vocal phase of Americana.
Mid-Atlantic District - Boonsboro....
Md.; York u • Plainfield u • Lebanon"'. Mahanoy City·. Hazelton*,
Allentown-Bethlehem*. Pottsville*.
Bloomsburg. Lancaster and Reading. Penn,; Plainfield"'*, Newark~'.
Teaneck*. Westfield. Paterson and
Montclair. New Jersey; Bronx*"",
l\lanhattun u • Jamaicno and Nassau Co.• New York; Alexandria.
Virginia.
Spccial Items Lancaster is
c81'l'ying on weekl~' rehearsals
with thc Bo~'s' Club of Lancaster and has formed a quartet in the Club; York made
over $3.050 on its Parade whieh
amount was given to the March
of Dimes.
Northeastcl'll District Willimalltic U , Housatonic-Derb~·u. Naugatuck**. New Britain.... "'aterJUNE, 1953

MUSlmGON CON1'EST

Judges :uldilioning one of th(' COIllestanls in /'lIullk('gon, MichlgAII ChapYOllng Musid:ms COlltn!. Th"
gt'Ilt!('IIHm AI the Idt Is PAst IlIt'l n'd
Mt'l11her um 01ekelllft. Holhl1\d, Mieh.
ler's

burv*
Norwich"'. New Haven.
Hal:tf~nl. and Bridgeport. Conn.;
Rea din g '" *, Brockton·· I Fal·
mouth.·
\Vorcester*·. Boston·.
New Bc'dford·. Lynn.... Gardner"',
Marlboro o
Northampton·. and
Scituate•• Mass. i Presque Isle",
Maine; Schenectady. N.Y.; Providence... , R.I. i Montpclicr". l\Il.
Ascutnev Barr(' and St. Albans,
Vermoni.! l\JontrealQ". QuebcC'.
Special Items New Bedford
Chaptcl' is sponsorinJ,! a High
Barbcrshop Quartet
School
Contest in Southcnst Massachusettsj the Picl<-up /1 Quartet
is following this; the proceeds
of the Springfield Chapter's
"Easter Parade" of March 28th
is going to a l\Iemorial for a
deceascd member-to go to the
All-Faiths Chapel Fund of the
VA Hospital at Northampton.
Mass.; Special mention should
bc made here about the fine
reports which Ha~' Lewis of
thc Providence. R.1. and Ed
Fuchs of thc ScheJ1ectad~', N.Y.
Chapters send in covcring the
multitudinous activities of the
quartets and chorllses,
Ontario District - Oshawn(lv. East
York*o, Brantford*., Windsor*,
Kitchener-Waterloo". Yorktown,
Leamington and Belleville.
Special Items-Oshawa put on a
big job on Jamtal'Y 30th at Sl.

Paul's United Church; The
Windsor Chapter is workingwith a Boys' Group of the Optimists' Club; Bl'antfol'd Chapter put on a Parade for the
Ontario School for thc Blind.
Pacific-Northwest District - Vancouver'" and N. Vancouver·, B. C.;
Astoria""'. Roseburg"'¢-. Cascade*'!<.
Medford*, Portlnnd* and Klamath
Falls"', Oregon; Bremerton··. Everett*, Yakima· and Spokane·.
Wash.; Anchorage. Alaska.
Special Items-The quartets of
the Cascadc and Bremerton
Chapters have been especially
busy.
Seneca Land District - Gowanda",
Rome"". Hornell··. Painted Post O ,
R u f f a 1 0", Binghamtoll·Johnson
City"'. Bath", Olean'" J Onconta,
Rochester. East Aurora and Clifton Springs. New York; Warren"·,
Saegcrstown*. Albion*. and Brook·
ville, Penn.
Special Items-The Gcnesee (Ro~
che3ter) Chaptcr (Way 11 e
Floor. Sec'~',) has scnt a letter
to various organizations offering vocal donations for chal'itv
purposes; Bath Chapter gave
$100 for a music student to go
to a summcl' Music Camp; Olren
worked on an air-conditioning
project for Bethesda Hospital's
operating room; Saegcrstown
gave $350 in prizes for High
School and College Quartet
Contest; Warren Chapter gave
a $250 TV set to Rouse Hospital (a homc for indigent clderIy ladies)-also the Chorus
sang at the State Mental Hospital in N. Warren.
(Confinued

next page)

DAVID SILVERMAN
MIllie Librariafl

WJR, The Good Will Stotiol1,
Inc.• Detroit
SaNS the following sOllgs al'e i1l
Pllblic Domaill (oul yOIl 1JIay 'use
them a"ywhcre, a"ytime, U')ul iI'
allY way.
Title

HOSPI'l'AL PARTY

011

CASEY'S WIFE

Composer
Joe Flynn-1889

CAT CAME BACK
Harry S. MlIIer-189_
CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE
Leybourne·Lee
CHIMES Of TRINITY
M. J. Fitzpotrick-1895
CHIMING BELLS OF LONG
AGO
C. S, Shattuck
ClANCY'S TROTTER
William B. Glenroy-1890
CLARA JENKINS' TEA
Horrigan-Braham-188l
COME DOWN, MRS. flYNN
J. W. Kelly-1890
The O·At·J{nI\S. Warsaw, N. Y., hn\'t'
helped to Imt 011 n Chirllt'mns I'arl)·
At MI. Morris (N.Y.) TU 1I0SI,ilni
for sen~ral rellrll. The Qllnrl('t (kneeling) Lt'olt-llob Arnold. FrAlleiS Fiuel!.
.Iohn 1I0ok('r. Do\"(' Gro\'t'.

COMING HOME fROM MEETiNG
Harrigan.Braham-1884
COMRADES

Felix McGlennon-1887
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Community Service
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Southwestern District-Shreveport**,
La.; Carlsbad*, New i\Iexico; Enid,
Oklahoma; Houston U , Wichita
Fal1s u and Ft. Worth, Texas.
Special Items Houston gave
$1,500 proceeds from 3 shows
to various charities; Wichita
Falls gave $750 proceeds, from
its Parade, to the local YWCA;
Shreveport made $1,218 from
its first annual parade und
gave it to the Polio Foundation!
Before closing this part of the quarterly summary we wish to point out
that specific mention has not been
made in this issue with regard to
the individual quartets. This is not
done to deprecate their contribution!'>
to Community Service-in fact, exactl~' the· opposite. Throughout all
the Chapters' reports therc is a consistcnt UU'eud of outstandinJ! quartet
activity in this field. May we herewith salute each of the quartets for
a job well done in bl'in~ing vocal joy
to fellow beings!

SING
FOR
VETS
Utarborn, l\tichigan ChRlltn
puts on a monthl)- I,rogram
and bingo parly for ambulant
pllti('nts at Oenrborl\ Vets.
1I0spil'lll.

"DIMES"
PROFITS
Fargo·l'tIoorhUld, Norlh On·
kola r('c('ntl)' Ilut on a Ilro·
IlrRlIl for Ihe benefit of "Thl'
March Of DIllles". $H1.69
wns the rcault. LtoR-Chap·
ler Pr('s. "l'tIol!>-" \Vehllm·
der, Carl I'eteuon. Sam
T.ldulIRnn, Loehle G R I t,
Rtrnle McCord, Norm GaIlR·
nu, Robert Fogal, "Ml\n'h
Of nime,," ('halrnllUl.

HERMANN, MO.
DONATES

In closing this summary there are
t.wo or three items which the Chapters may wish to consider most cal'efully in propedy organizing and
balancing their Community Services
during the ensuing months, viz,:

Each }"('ar a portion of I'n"
tade profit gon to the local
IIIKh School. Or. J. F.
Schmidt, at mlk(', il Chornl
Olrl'rfor.

t. Do not lCbullch" your Community

STREET
SINGERS

Service appeal'ances-i.e., spread
them out chronologically so that
the strain on the Choruses and
Quartets is minimized. This tend~
also to keep "targets" in front
of the boys and adds to their
interest.

"'i\'e m('Inbers of Ihe 1\1C'm·
phis. TC'nn. Dixielanden And
Uebelairu took 10 the ItrC'ets
in Februar)' to "ing for the
March of Dillles-LtoU-UiU
Uusb}". Clyde Wright, Dan
LaDollle, GeorRe II. F:""ns,
WAlly SlnsdC'ton>

2. Do not tend to drift into certain

classes of charity appearancc!\for example:
Hours spent singing to:
Civic Grou»s
8,700
During 7/1/52 - 1011/52
During 10/1/52 -1/1/53 14,700
13,100
During 111153 - 4/1/53
Religious Groups
2,000
2,600
3,000

During 7/1/52 -10/1/52
During 10/1/52 -1/1153
DUl'ing 1/1/53 - 4/1153

PI'l'TSBURGH
CHILDREN'S
PARTY
Pitlsbura:h. Pa.
nual!}" put! on
Ihe )"OullgstC'n
dllslrial 1I0mC'
(:hildr('l\.

Ch"llter alla parI}> for
in the In·
for Crl11llied

Hospitals
1,600
During 7/1/52 -1011/52
7,500
During 10/1/52.1/1/53
1,750
During 1/1/53 - 4/1/53
Miscellaneous
DUl'ing 7/1/52 - lU/1/52
DUl'ing lU/1/52 -111/53
DUl'ing 1/1/53-4/1/53

6,000

5,nOo
3,700

This suggests the thought that
while it is excellent for publicit~,
and membership purposes to sing
before various civic, fraternal and
industrial groups, the joy of bringing our vocal offerings to the afflicted, indigent and other unfortunates should not be allowed to
diminish.
(COlli;1I1/((/ 011
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WARREN, PA.
DONATES
TV SET
W"rren, Pa. ChRjlter dOllatC'd
this $250 TV set to ltousp
Hospital (or the bC'ltetH of
Ihe eldt'rly female pllUents.
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.....,._.....YORR, PA.-'l'WO SHOWS FOR

MARCH OF DIMES
\

3. And, finally, as has been stated
before, do not "over-reach" your
capabilit:es in scheduling Community Service work. Line up your
chorus and quartet assets, survey
the potential contributions both as
regal'ds dates and types of performances required and allocate
the effort as equitably as practicable. Remember this job is not
a hundred-yard dash-it's a nevel'ending marathon but it can be
made into a 'jrelay" marathon
with each participant carrying
the baton! A veritable torch of
harmony from Mt. Olympus to the
plains of Olympia!
Just a final word of advice which has
been taken almost verbatim from the
Pacific Northwest District's Bulletin:
IlHigh Plane Ethic No.2-We shall
deport ourselves and conduct the
Societ~"s functions in such a man·
ncr as to reflect credit upon the
Societ~' and its membership. When
we are in public we are almost always conspicuous because of our
unquenchable desire to sing. It
seems, therefore, that it behooves
us to maintain a gentlemanly degl'ee of sobriety and otherwise to
coriduct ourselves
. Inasmuch as our Society members have
a super-abundance of ability to
supply good, clean entertainment,
there is no necessity for questionable lyrics, stories aI' acts - - - .
The conduct of our Society functions should always be maintained
on such a high plane that comment cannot help but be favorable."

~.
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TOil picture is ,'jew of York, Pa. Chapter Chorus, Harry Steinhauser, Director.
singing in their fwo show bCllcfit perforl\lAnce. Bottom picture shows 10 foot
replica of $2193.16 check realized from the two showlI. LloR-lvan T. I{nble, Pru.•
W. L. Myers, V.P., G. F. Portu, V.P., G. D. Wills" Sec'y, H. Eimerbrink,
Trens.• JOSl'plt Garcely, York MaTch of Dimes ChairmAn.

Top Lert-Drantford, Ontario Chapter AlllIuall)' 1I1ages a "Doghouse
Night" 10 which ne.arby ChAlllcn Arc h\\'it('d. ShoWI\-L to R-Bob
Turnbull, Jack LeMaltre, Harry Wood, Arnold Cowan, Uap Jlouldlng.
Uoltam Left-Loulsvllle Chapin recently staged the 5th Annual U. of
Louisville Barbershop Quartet Contest. Here is the winner III the girls
sectioll, having just recl'h'ed a cup from I'at Dunleavy, Chajlt'er Pres.
Jlldgl'l; induded lilt'! DOfHd Member Ed Hackelf, Henr)' Weber, Louis-
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YORK. PENNA.

,'ille Sec'y, "Ding" Crosby, Paul Ditto, Phil Cassidy and Frank Shephard, all of Louisville Chapter.
Top right-Westfield, N. J. Chapter's 5th Annual Show was entitled,
"Boardwalk in Allantic City". Chapter's Uncalled Four at the mikeL to R-Schumann, bass: Stalknechf, bari; Balllllgariner, lead: Slllith,
lellor.
Botlom right-Boyne City, Michigan again put 011 their "Bush League
Contest" this )'tar. Eight fluartets cOJnjleted. Picture show! Michigan
District' Vice President LOlon \\'11I80n of Do)"ne CiI" t1ircc!i1l1r finale.

"BARBERSHOP SINGING
IMPROVES MEN'S
DISPOSITIONS"
SO says Kay Murphy in a feature arti.
cle in the Mic~mi, Florida Herald. She
bases her claim on a series of interviews with the wives of l\'liami Chapter members. Here arc a few samplings of opinion, H • • • Mrs. Herbert
T. Young doesn't go so far as to say
her husband is grouchy; she says,
'BarbershoPlling is a wonderful outlet for nervous tension for my husband. He may he tired and upset when
meeting time rolls around but he
comes home relaxed and happy'.
"Barbershopping has paid off in disposition 'dividends' where Mrs. H. B.
Heath's husband is concerned. 'It's
made him a much l)leasantcl' person.
Me too, she adds',
flAt first I couldn't understand why
so many men spent so much time singing, Mrs. Gordon Shaw admits, INow
I'm convinced the world needs more
organizations like the barbershop·
pel's' ".

NO OLD MOVIES EITHER
Here's what Si Steinhauser wrote in
t h.e Pittsblll'gh P1'ess, "Television
could take a page from the code enforced by the Society, etc, HJust one
slllall sug~estive word and the' guilty
quartet will find itself banned by the
Society.
"They tell a cute story about a clergyman who went to a Barbershop Qual'.
tet Show, intending to see that nothing of the kind ever came back to his
community. He was provoked because
it was so clean and someone had told
him to go therc to start a campaign
against such quartets."

the top brackets as operA and vocal
stars. Besides all of the necessary
vocal artistry, they also put heal:t
in their singing, And probably in their
carly days they joined with their
school chums in a spot of bal'bershopping".
n.

Reviewing the Third Annual Chapter
Parade, Walter :Merkel wrote in the
Evening Gazette, W01'cestcr, Mass.,
" . . . Harmony? Why as harmony it
is so sweet that sometimes it's almost
dischord. It comes not only frolll the
soul but all the way from the hoot
heels, The tenors, the baritone, the
basso profunda can emit volume and
color like a pipe organ, in chords that
would stump most ol'ganists.
"
no

FROM THE
HEART
0

0

0

0

0"

Elmore Bacon, Music Critic of the
Cleveland News, wrote recently, liAs
Jimmy Durante has explained, the
song must come from the heart. And
that's true in most any type of singing, and in most music, too, And when
it comes to heart in singing, those
warblers known as barbershoppers
,nally have an edge.
lIGeorge London, Jan Peerce, Bob Mer1'iIl and Dick Tucker are right up in
JUNE, 1953
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A reporter from the Big Spring.
Texas, Herald, paid a visit to the
newly organized chapter there and had
this to say, II, • • They aren't trying
to save the world. They aren't trying
to press through any startling social
reforms. They aren't even beating
their gums over the state of the union
01' the price of putty. They are just
singing and having a lot of fun at it.
"Of course in so doing they are mak·
ing a substantial contribution for the
organization 01' community that sings
is a happier and more cooperative one,
lilt seems to us that those who like
to sing or who like to hear just plain
old harmonizing WOl.lld find it mighty
interesting and wholesome to drop in
on the SPEBSQSA, Inc.

". . . GOT NO TIME .

0

0"

C. F. Shoop wrote a review of the
Pasadena, Cal. Parade in the Pasadena Slar-News. At thc conclusion
of his review he wrote, II. , • It is
the verdict of this critic that barbershoppers arc perfol'tlling a tremcndous
service to the public and the republic.
IKeep America Singing' is their motto
and in that they rcally have something. for men who sing to~ether have
little time for wrong domg or for
going ol\' into tangents of Communism
or other false isms",
".

HARMONY-DISCORD?? ?

... 1"

HAVING A LOT
OF FUN.

0

0

working stiffs at the cornel' tavern.
UEut all this flies out the window
when the SPEB's begin to sing. Theil'
harmony is as human as it is vocal.
uWhcl'c clse would you fllld an investment broker, an FBI agent, a factory
hand and a farmer linked al'ln-in-arm
in swect harmony and good fellowship

AS HUMAN AS IT
IS VOCAL .. 0"

•

Al Spiers, columnist of thc Michigan
City, 11/(1, News Displltch, devoted his
entire column to SPEBSQSA recently.
Among other things hc said, uEven
a good democracy has its puddles of
snobbery. A day laborer is seldom seen
at the country club and the tycoon
rarcly takes his highball with the

"WOE IN THE
BARBERSHOP"
Howard Preston, Cleveland News columnist, must read J. George O'Brien's
column in the Harmoni7.er. On February 27th, he wrote, uYou can't call
it a war and it hasn't reached 'police
action' status, but I l'ellOl't trouble
is bl'ewing, not in the Balkans, but
in the Society for the Preservation,
etc.
"I have been in unofficial conference
with a few of the group's elder statesmen but I do not speak for them. I
have it, however, from an l.mim·
)leachable source that they are displeased with the ncw trend in barbel'·
shop singing and somebody better get
back on the beam or there'll be trouble.
UWhat happened is that swing and
corn·style harmony have invaded barbersho!) singing ... This has brought
grumb ings from the strict barbershol)
sweet singers, Barbershop is barbershop. It isn't vaudcville. Some quartcts
have gone so far as to introduce musical instruments as IH'OPS in the barbcrshop singing and this is regarded
as treason by the elder statesmen and
I think they are right.
uAnother item is matcrial. The stand·
ard barbershop numbcrs arc being
slighted in favor of modern songs
(post 1925) which arcn't meant to be
sung by barbel'shop quartets.
uThe tension mounts and the clouds
gather. Any day now therc'll be thun·
del' and lightning over the old barber
shop."
000

E. F, Schmidt Company, Milwaukee
printing concerll, distributcs a house
organ called HReflections". Featured
article in the February issue was
about SPEBSQSA.

SANG IN
DISTRICT
CONTEST
Thi, quartet or Air }'orce
lIIelt reprl"l!Il"ltted the Senttle
Chapter in the DiBtrlcl Conrul IIlSI Fall. StRtioned at
.'alrchlld A. F. Ihue, the
group appeared 88 the "'VOl
Four", LtoU - Gl"orge Wit·
beck, tenor; Don John, lead:
Ed StRrr, bRr!: Chuck Straley. ba~~.
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by Deac Martin
'I disagree wllh whllt you ~Y.
but I ahllll defend to the dellth
your righl 10 say it."
AI/rib/lied 10 Voltaire. 169-'-1778

If any Olle read this column in March,

he saw that I picked upon Buckeye
Chapter, Columbus, Ohio, as a sliccessful big city chapter whose methods
might well be applied elsewhere. Since
then, I've seen by the Central States
Sm'cnadc, official publication of that
district (Herb Wall, editor) some·
thing of the methods which have made
Spencer, Iowa (population 8,000)
"probably the red-hottest barbershop
tOWI1 in the United States" it says in
the Serenade. Dissenters may elml·
lenge Wall, P. O. Box 1416, S.S.S.,
Springfield, Mo.

dicates that our august Board Or any
committee will discuss or report upon
the tenor dearth find wa~'S and means
to alleviate it.
There are three principal phases involved:
1. The shortage itself.
2. The handling of those few touch~'
and temperamental though indispensable canaries which the t>'pieal
chapter now has.
3. A system is needed-

"The Spencer chapter should be an
inspiration to those chapters located
in comparatively small towns lJ wrote
Herb, and he cites reasons, some of
which follow in the order in which
they were presented:

a. To produce mOre tenors to the
square mile.

The six-year-old Spencer chapter has
held six parades, alwa~'s to a full
house (capacity not given), while for
the past three years it has been forced
to put on two shows to take care of
attendance. Gross receipts of the '52
show were more than $5,000 topping
'51 by a few dollars.

This calls for a long range progl'am
which stretches all the way from the
pre-natal to final distribution and

b. To distribute equall~' the existing specimens extant in the
chapters.

housing, with medical and social sciences and economics included along the
way.
It is a subject on which Owen Cash
and I feel deeply. have grappled long,
and exchanged much talk and considerable correspondence over some 14
years, always With faith in the future.
May that faith be justified at Detroit
in June.
In a membership as large as ours
there must be a Brain, maybe several
of them, able to come up with the
solution. Without Cash's permission
or that of the Board I hereby appoint
O. C. and this humble scribe as a
committee of two, eager and willing
to listen to, inspcct, perusc, consider,
weigh, evahmtc, and pass on to the
Board any plan fOl' multiplying the
existing supply by means legal or
illegal. Look fol' your committee in
the Woodshed, and bring a tenor,
alive.

They attribute success importantly to
"bcing carcful to selcct for membcrship only high-type barbershoppers"
and, among other factors "excellent
Hssistance from the International of.
fice". The chapter is operated and dil'ected entirely by an executive committec, after discussion of important
mattei'S with members.
Members of the 66 man chorus aet
"No. 1 ambassadors of goodwill
for the cit~·." Directed by a paid director, the chorus is in constant demand. lIThc~' are just as much at
home in the church choir loft as they
are at their parades."

a~

Spencer chapter is prepared to put
on a minimum two-hour show with
chorus and quartets for a $100 minimum guarantee 01' 50% of the gate.
Programs are "on a high musical level". The chorus was selected to represent the district at thc June '53 International contest.
Onl~. when one has s~en the Society
itself grasping at straws to keep its
infantile head above water, can one
appreciate fully the almost incredible
changes that have come about in its
status, music, economics, and reputatioll, with Spencer as an example of
outstanding pl'ogress.

\'

,~

\'

From the beginning' of the Society,
din' 11I'('d hot:-i hccn fOJ" more LenYd J see no mention ill Lite
a~enda 1'01' Detl'oit in June which in-

011('
01':;.
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DETROITER
Ken White
Managing Director

The SPEBSQSA
Detroit Convention Committee
suggests that members examine this schedule of events
that are on the agenda for Detroit in Jnne and determine
in advance which ones they wish to attend. Unfortunately,
there are lIIany conflicts, bnt that can't be avoided
with such a crowded schedule.

DETROIT-LELANO
Bill Chalmers
General Manager

15th ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTEST
JUNE 10 TO 14
WEDNESDAY-JUNE 10th

(No cOlllpuls;on here)
THURSDAY-JUNE llth

(Still no compulsionbut 'You'11 miss a lot)
FORT SHELBY
(Pick Hotels Corp.)
Jerry Moore
General Manager

FRIDAY-JUNE 12th

( Fout'tl

01 Jl I /1.,.r an ( I
1

Int'l Committees meet (forenoon
and afternoon).
1952-53 lnt'l Board meets (evening).
House of Delegates meets (forenoon).
1953-54 Board meets (afternoon).
Detroit Area Barbershoppers' Luncheon Rendezvous, 12:15 P. :r-.'I., 'Hotcl
Detroiter-AII Barbershoppers Welcome (Stag).
Luncheon for ladies (noon).
District Secretaries and District
Publication Editors meet (afternoon) .
District Oftlcers meet (even.ing).
Chorus Directors meet (evening).
Detroit Contest Judges meet (evening) .
Semi-Finals No.1 in the forenoon.
S~mi.F!nals No.2 .in the afternoon.
FInals 111 the evemng.

Christmas combined)
SATURDA Y-JUNE

SHERATON-CADILLAC
(Sheraton Hotels)
Neal Lang
General Managor

13th_~

ChOl'us Contest (forenoon).
Decl'epits Annual Meeting and
Luncheon (noon).
Decl'cp-Pets Luncheon (noon).
Classes for J u d g e Candidates
(afternoon)
Conference of Chaptel' OfHcers
Iniss
tftis
da'Y
you(afterno on )
,
(l'f"ou
.r
,
School for MC's and Comnullul>'
1nigftt as well give up) Song Leade"s (afternoon)
Jamboree (afternoon).
llarbershop Craft Committee (afternoon) .
Medalist Contest (evening).
SUND'AY-JUNE 1<1th

. (j WHOLE/
(G ot t a Watt
year? ? )

Bl'ealdast and

i\Iorning Glow-

10:00 A,M,

The 4400 people who will attend the 1953 Convention
will be housed in the five fine hotels pictured here,
THE STATLEA
(Hotels Statler)
DOll Mumford
GOlloral Mana!Jer

PRJ NTED IN U. S. A.

